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May 8, 1992 


Steve Swendiman 
Executive Director 


GEORGE F. BAILEY 
SUPERVISOR. SECOND D IS T R ICT 


CHAIRMAN 


SAN DIEGO COUNTY BOARD OF SUPERVISORS 


California State Association of Counties 
1100 K Street, Suite 101 
Sacramento, CA 95814 


Dear Steve: 


RECEIV 
MA~ 1 -:-


ns'd...~ 


The Board of Supervisors has taken action to request CSAC to sponsor legislation 
in the current year which would protect county boards of supervisors from 
unreasonable court orders. This proposal would require a court to make certain 
findings about a county's fiscal capacity before issuing a contempt order against 
the board of supervisors for failure to comply with a court order. It would have 
the effect of causing the court to consider fiscal capacity before issuing its 
order in the first place. A copy of the proposal, as well as the report from our 
Chief Administrative Officer upon which it was based, is enclosed. 


We can anticipate that counties will, with increasing frequency, be defendants 
in litigation seeking court orders to force us to do what our budgets will not 
permit -- that is, to provide State-mandated services with reduced State funding. 
We will be in the untenable position of having to take resources from one 
mandated program to fund shortfalls in another, with the result being a "musical 
chairs" series of lawsuits. 


If courts do what courts normally do, they will consider these suits on the 
narrow basis of what the law requires on a case-by-case basis and will not 
constrain their decision-making process with "non-relevant" considerations such 
as the context within which such mandates exist -- e.g., the multiple mandates 
and growing fiscal incapacity of counties. Our proposal would require the court 
to make the following findings: 


1. That the county has the resources necessary to comply with the court 
order; or 


2. That the county has the authority, without recourse to voter approval, to 
generate the additional resources necessary to comply with the court 
order; and 
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3. That compliance with the court order will not expose the county to 
liability for failure to perform other constitutional or statutory duties; 
and 


4. That camp 1 i ance with the court order wi 11 not deprive the county of 
resources necessary for its support and maintenance. 


Our proposa 1 is similar to the key e 1 ement of CSAC' s current strategy for 
survival -- which seeks to permit counties to reduce program expenditures as 
program revenues are reduced. We are prepared to direct our full support to both 
proposals, but we think neither has a chance without CSAC's sponsorship. 


I look forward to your response to our request, and any information which can 
help us move this proposal forward. 


GFB:jrs 


cc: Board of Supervisors 
Victor Pottorff 


Sincerely, 


hf~ 
GEORGE F. BAILEY 
Chairman 
San Diego County Board of Supervisors 
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California Cities 
Work TogethBr 


League of California Cities 


July 16, 1992 


Supervisor Bob Dorr Steve Swendiman 
President Executive Director 
California State Association of Counties California State Association of Counties 
1100 K Street 1100 K Street 
Sacramento, CA 95814 Sacramento, CA 95814 


Dear Bob and Steve: 


In recent meetings with the Speaker and the Governor, discussions took place over a wide 
range of issues related to the current state budget crisis. Among the issues discussed were 
a number of proposals offered by your organiz.ation to help solve the state budget crisis. 
Since several of these proposals have a direct effect on cities, we have been encouraged by 
both the Speaker and the Governor to communicate the response of the League to the 
proposals. 


Utili~ User Tax 


The proposal for a countywide utility user tax causes at least two problems from our 
perspective: 


1. First, tl1ere is the problem of "pyramiding" the utility user tax on top of existing city 
utility taxes. In Los Angeles alone, a 5% on top of the existing city utility user tax 
would mean that residents of that community would be paying 15% and businesses 
would pay 17%! This is not only bordering on prohibitive1 but it puts a de facto limit 
on this important taxing authority for a city. There are several other countywide tax 
alternatives which we have supported, along with you, in the past, e.g., countywide 
parcel tax) assessment districts, admissions tax., tippler tax, and cigarette tax. We are 
somewhat surprised that these other possibilities have "fallen off the table11


• 


2. Second, the proposal adds a schedule of uniform exemptions to the utility user tax. 
We have not fully explored this issue. but are concerned that this heeins to raise 
questions of state preemption of this local tax authority. This should be explored 
further. 
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Supervisor Bob Dorr 
Steve Swendiman 
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Annexations and Incorporations 


This proposal is in need of some clarification before we can fully respond. We understand 
that you are working on language for the proposal. For purposes of commenting on the 
proposal, we are making the assumption that the intent behind this particular proposal is 
the same as we have heard on a number of occasions before various legislative committees. 


In regard to annexation, the proposal attempts to determine annexation based on a concept 
of "revenue neutrality" which is defined in the proposal as ensuring "that the amount of 
revenue transferred from an agency currently providing service in the subject territory to the 
proposed service-providing agency equals the expense which the current service provider 
bears in providing the services to be transferred." Revenue neutral takes on an entirely new 
meaning under this proposal. Counties would be huge and unjustified beneficiaries under 
this proposal. An equivalent counter-proposal from cities would give cities all the revenue 
from the annexed territory - a proposal with an equal lack of merit. The proposal raises 
several questions and problems: 


1. It has been our experience that counties now have what is substantial if not 
complete control over the implementation of any annexation. Annexations simply do 
not happen if the county does not permit it. The controlling factor is tbe agreement 
over transfer of property tax revenues from the area to be annexed. An agreement 
must be reached over the transfer of property tax before the area can be annexed. 
The county then uses this as leverage to reduce the amount of property tax revenues 
going to the city and, in a growing number of cases, to extract revenue beyond the 
property tax generated in the area. The practical effect of giving counties the 
authority in your proposal is that annexations will be stopped as the "price" will make 
the proposal infeasible._It will also work to deny citizens who want to be annexed the 
higher levels of municipal services provided by cities. This is a short-sighted proposal 
which is counter to prudent land use decisions and the interest of citizens wanting 
greater municipal services. 


The effect of your proposal would be to halt development in cities throughout the 
state, since most cities must n.nnex in order to develop. The terms of your proposal 
would make it impossible for a city to annex because municipal revenue sources 
needed to provide municipal services would remain with the county. We also doubt 
that your proposal can be nccomplishcd legally within the wrrent constitutional and 
statutory fram~work of these locally lc..,1cd, situs-basod taxes. 
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2. The proposal would place the same procedure outlined above in law for the 
incorporation process. For the same reason it is unacceptable for annexation, it is 
unacceptable for incorporation. We suggest an examination of the incmporation law 
as its relates to property tax exchanged in the area being incorporated. There is an 
existing formula in law for the distribution of property taxes upon incorporation. This 
formula has avoided the unnecessary delays encountered in the annexation process. 


SB 2557 Expansion 


We have opposed and continue to oppose any expansion of the authority for counties to 
charge cities under the provisions of SB 2557. It is unacceptable for a jurisdiction to charge 
another jurisdiction for costs over which the jurisdiction being charged has no control. An 
equivalent provision of this nature which would give cities the ability to charge counties for 
services would meet with the same opposition from counties. 


The practical effect of this proposal has been that in many cases that cities have raised taxes 
to pay for county booking fees and property tax administration charges. There is no 
2.ccountability to the citizens under this convoluted arrangement. 


Counties have argued that the booking fees have produced fewer bookings and therefore 
have reduced, or at least eased, county jail overcrowding. It is our suggestion that a joint 
decision-making process be established whereby the county along with the cities in the 
county adopt a uniform, countywide booking policy to deal with jail overcrowding. There is 
considerably more accountability in this approach. We have also proposed that booking fees 
only be applied to arrests that are truly discretionary (misdemeanors), and that non
discretionary arrests be excluded (felonies, warrants, etc.) since the arresting police officer 
has no choice but to book th~ prisoner. 


Related to this proposal, we suggest that a research effort be devoted to detennining the 
tax base available to counties under the taxing authority in SB 2557. It is unacceptable for 
a county to continue to extract revenue from other governmental jurisdictions when it fails 
to take at least some responsibility for its own fiscal situation- no matter how little the tax 
base. W.ith only a fe .. v exceptions) counties hnvc not u~cd the taxing authority they now have, 
particularly the business and utility users tax authority pro¥ided in SB 2557. 


Disputed Booking .E~s and Property Tax Cba~s 


Your proposal to amend Government Code Section 907 would allow a county to unilaterally 
withhold the distribution of revenues·to cities (such as property tax, vehicle fines, etc.) which 
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the county is ministerially responsible to transmit. This is unacceptable and a violation of 
the agreement reached when Section 907 was enacted, Chapter 697, Statutes of 1990 
(AB 3463). The agreement between counties and cities was that such withholding could 
occur only if there was no objection to the amount. 


Redevelopmen..t 


The proposals on redevelopment contain some of the most objectionable provisions. 


1. The proposal to give counties veto authority of redevelopment districts is 
unacceptable. What is to be gained from this proposal? Post 1986 project areas, in 
all but one case, now provide counties with "pass-throughu agreements which hold 
counties harmless over the life of the project. What else is there to be gained .by 
giving clear veto authority? 


2. The proposal for a two-year moratorium on redevelopment projects seems a 
curious direction to take in the middle of a recession/depression when 
redevelopment is the only economic development tool the state has to offer. 
However, we would be willing to discuss this issue with you in the context of all the 
redevelopment proposals now being discussed. 


There are some proposals acceptable to the League in the area of changes to the California 
redevelopment law. One proposal which has been surfaced is the transfer of the so-called 
20% set-aside monies to counties to in some way cover the costs of the portion of county 
general assistance. which goes to housing. There are undoubtedly some legal machinations 
which must take place, but this is worth e}q>loring. We remain open to discuss other 
alternatives in the redevelopment area. 


Conclusion 


We look forward to discussing these issues further with you. 


Hal Conklin, President 
League of California Cities 
Mayor Pro Tem 
Santa Barbara 


c: Governor Pete Wilson 
Assembly Speaker Wi11ie Brown 


Sincerely, " 


]~nm~0 
Executive Director 







California State Association of Counties 


July 22, 1992 


Mayor Pro Tam Hal Conklin 
President 
League of California Cities 
1400 K Street 


. Sacramento, CA 95814 


Dear Hal ~nd Don: 


Oon Bennlnghoven 
Executive Director 
League of Callfomia Cities 
1400 K Street 
Sacramento, CA 95814 


Regarding your letter of July 21 and your invitation to meet on various Issues, we note the 
following concerns: 


COUNTYWIDE UTILITY TAX ·Your letter ~tates this tax •causes at least two problems•, 
pyramiding and uniform exemptions. You question other tax Issues, such as tipplers tax 
and cigarette tax. CSAC continues to advocate _tor countywide authority equivalent to 
charter city authority, which includes much more than utility users tax. Additionally, all tax 
issues remain on the table for counties, Including entertainment tax. 


ANNEXATIONS AND INCORPORATIONS • Your letter states that our •proposal raises 
several questions and problems" and argues against any change to the present system 
which allows cities access to county treasuries through the back door. You also suggest 
that modifications to the present system will be a disincentive to development. We suggest 
that disincentives to development are more likely to occur due to overzealous regulations 
and inspection. a lack of comprehensive planning and lnflll, and helter-skelter annexations 
based upon potential sales tax revenues, rather than appropriate growth. 


Since 85% of all county services are supplied to city residents, a reasonable approach to 
annexation and Incorporation identifies those services the annexing entity Is taking over, 
and sets aside enough revenue to provide those services. The remaining revenue remains 
with the county, which must provide all health, court and human services to the newly 
annexed area, with diminished revenue. 


SB 2557 - Your letter _states: "There is no accountability to the citizens under this 
convoluted arrangement" and "It is unacceptable for·a county to continue to extract revenue 
from other governmental jurisdictions when it falls to take at least some responsibilities for 
Its own fiscal situation .. .-. These comments could certainly apply to cities relative to 
annex~tion, incorporation and redevelopment! The difference In SB 2~7 is that a specific 
service Is Identified and the cost of that service Is bome by the users. The alternative 
might be that cities provide their own jails and related services, their own property tax 
administration system. their own juvenile detention system, etc. We continue to advocate 
that all users of the jail and justice system, Including the state and the federal arresting 
agencies, should provide financial support to that system. · 


_, 
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Major Pro Tern Conklin 
Don Benninghoven 


DISPUTED BOOKING FEES AND PROPERTY TAX CHARGES- Your letter charges "(T)his 
Is unacceptable .. ,•. You leave little room for negotiation. 


REDEVELOPMENT- To quote your"letter: -the proposals on redevelopment contain some 
of the most objectionable provisions. • You seem to forget the relationship between the 
state general fund (through the school increment), the present state budget shortfall, and 
the redevelopment system. 


At the conclusion of your letter, you state: We look forward to discussing these issues further 
with you." With all due respect, have you left anything to discuss? We do note that Low and No 
Prop~rty Tax Cities are left out of your discussions, which leads us to believe we have 
CCI'Icurrence on the need to reduce these cities at the same rate Trial Court Funding Is reduced. 
However, without a commitment to an open agenda and a willingness to discuss a substantial 
change in the structure and relationship of the state, counties, cities and special districts, we have 
difficulty knowing which subjects to calendar. 


We stand ready to meet and confer with you and your representatives. We would be happy to 
design an agenda for the meeting. We suggest a meeting on Friday, July 24, 1992. at 12:00 
noon. Please let us know your availability and any suggestions for the agenda you may have. 


Sincerely yours, 


Bob Dorr 
President 


co: Governor Pete Wilson 
Assembly Speaker Willie Brown 


Steve Swendiman 
Executive Director 


I' I 
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California State Association of Counties 


August 3, 1992 


TO: 


FROM: 


SUBJECT: 


Members, CSAC State Budget Task Force 


Supervisor Bill Carroll, Chair 


·' . ~ - ,• ~ ·. 


;; ns .-1 
~ ·---... .. _ ... ... 


CONFERENCE CALL: WEDNESDAY, AUGUST 5, 9:00am 


The CSAC State Budget Task Force will conduct a conference call on Wednesday, August 5, at 
9:00am. 


Enclosed are background materials for this call. If you have any questions prior to Wednesday, 
please contact Victor Pottorff at CSAC. 


Thank you. 


BC:VP:sm 
Enclosures 


1100 K Street, Suite 101 I Sacramento, CA 95814-3941 I "916-327-7500 I FAX 916-441-5507 
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TO: 


FROM: 


DATE: 


RE: 


California State Association of Counties 


MEMORANDUM 


CSAC Budget Task Force 
CSAC Board of Directors 


Steve Swendiman, 
CSAC Executive Director 


Karen M. Coker, 
CSAC Legislative Representative 


August 3, 1992 


State Budget-- Health & Welfare Issues 


The "big five" have been meeting over the weekend in negotiations on the state budget. The 
attached documents were prepared by_ the Administration to assist the leaders in negotiating 
the health and welfare issues: 


~- HEALTH AND WELFARE (dated 7/14/92) 


This chart displays the health and welfare budget proposals from the Administration 
and the current status in the budget conference committee. 


2. LOCAL GOVERNMENT HEALTH & WELFARE MANDATE ISSUES 


This side-by-side reflects the major policy issues that are under discussion regarding 
the health and welfare mandate issues. The chart contrasts proposals from the 
Administration with proposals from the Assembly Democrats. CSAC positions on 
these proposals have been included in the chart. 


3. HEALTH AND WELFARE PRINCIPLES (Proposed Implementing Language) 


This packet represents-the principles and proposed language from the Administration 
for the local government health and welfare mandates. 


These documents were handed out on Saturday and Sunday to the leadership and various 
legislative staff members. It is our understanding that the leadership worked on special 
fund issues on Saturday and worked on the health and welfare issues (differences between 
the Administration proposal and conference committee actions) on Sunday. The local 
government mandates issues will apparently be discussed today in the leadership meeting. 


_ 1100 K Street, Suite 101 I Sacramento, CA 95814-3941 I 916-327-7500 I FAX 916-441-5501 







HEALTH AND WELFARE 
(GENERAL FUND $ IN THOUSANDS) ~ ~ t ~ 


. ($lU (.L-<..l);~ 1 
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ADMiNJSTRATION CONFERENCE REORGANIZA-TION 


o Transfer Emergency Medical Services Authority programs to 
the Department of Health Services 


o Transfer Major Risk Medical Insurance Board to the Health 
and Welfare Agency 


o Eliminate the Department of Economic Opportunity and 
transfer programs to the Department of Social Services* 


o Transfer Department of Aging to DSS 1/1/93 
o Transfer of Ombudsman to Health and Welfare Agency 
o Transfer of YACA to Health and Welfare Agency 


~Special Fund savings will be directed from Administration to 
Direct Services 


HEALTH AND WELFARE AGENCY 


o Exempts 
o Trave1 
o 15% State Operations Reduction 


SUBTOTAL, HEALTH AND WELFARE AGENCY 


EMERGENCY MEDICAL SERVICES AUTHORITY 


o Exempts 
o Travel 
o Eliminate General Fund for poison control centers 


SUBTOTAL, EMERGENCY MEDICAL SERVICES AUTHORITY 


EMPLOYMENT DEVELOPMENT DEPARTMENT 


o Exempts 
o Travel 
o ETP/UI for JSjCont. Funds to GF 


SUBTOTAL, EMPLOYMENT DEVELOPMENT DEPARTMENT 


DEPARTMENT OF AGING 


o Exempts 
o Travel 
o 10% State Operation Reduction 
0 Reduce Congregate Nutrition Overmatch 
0 Reduce Home Delivered Nutrition Overmatch 


SUBTOTAL, DEPARTMENT OF AGING 


DEPARTMENT OF ALCOHOL AND DRUG PROGRAMS 


o Exempts 
o Travel 
0 15% State Operations Reduction (Conf: 10%) 
0 Local Assistance Reduction - Protect Services for Mothers 


and Infants 
SUBTOTAL, DEPARTMENT OF ALCOHOL AND DRUG PROGRAMS 


* 


S216 
$216 


$1.500 
$1,500 


$402 
500 


1.000 
$1 '902 


$894 


5,000 
$5,894 


400 
(134) 
(342) 


5186 
40 


$226 


552 
21 


$73 


$9 
23 


3.302 
$3,334 


S44 
34 


$78 


S60 
167 
550 


10,000 
$10,777 







HEALTH AND WELFARE 
(GENERAL FUND $ IN THOUSANDS) 


OFFICE OF STATEWIDE HEALTH PLANNING AND DEVELOPMENT 


o Exempts 
o 15% State Operations Reduction 
o 15% Reduction in the Song-Brown Program 


SUBTOTAL, OFFICE OF STATEWIDE HEALTH PLANNING AND 
DEVELOPMENT 


DEPARTMENT OF REHABILITATION 


o Exempts 
o VR/WAP clients- technical adjustment 
o 15% Reduction in Vocation Rehabilitation 
o Rate Freeze for Habilitation Services 
o 11.5% Reduction in Habilitation Services 


SUBTOTAL, DEPARTMENT OF REHABILITATION 


DEPARTMENT OF MENTAL HEALTH 


o Exempts 
o Trave 1 
o Eliminate Augmentation for AB 377 


Services 


Case load 


o Transfer Mental Health Primary Prevention Fund to the GF, and 
reduce 50% of the GF augmentation for AB 1650 Administration 


o 15% Reduction to AB 3632 - Speci a 1 Education Pupi 1 s '· Program 
o Conditional Release: Technical Adjustment and Increased 


Negotiation with Contractors and reduction of funding for 
skilled nursing beds 


o Limit SOTEP Program to 35 Beds 
o Reduce General Fund Augmentation for State Hospitals OE&E 
o Return Murphy Conservatorship clients to Locals 


ADMINISTRATION CONFERENCE 


$3 
S216 213 


520 
$736 $216 


s 1 '064 
4,842 
3,914 
6. 977 


$16;797 


$2,000 
3,788 


2,177 


2,422 


S39 
1,064 


4, 071 


$5,174 


S182 
449 


2,000 
3,788 


2.422 
704 


1 '319 


o Redefine Criteria for Incompetent to Stand Trial Patients (IST) 


704 
1,319 
7,600 
1,500 2,300 


o Reduce Funding for Vanier Contract 
o Reduce Non-Level-of Care Staff 
0 Reduce funding for Atascadero Psych. Tech.. Training Program 
0 Various Reductions in Headquarters and State Hospitals 


(2,246 + 1,826} 
o Reduce 25 IST beds 
0 Reduce overhead funding far reduction in buy-out of LPS beds 
0 Increase Medi-Cal/Medicare Revenues 
0 Contract Out Clients Rights Activities 
o State Hospital OE&E Reduction 
0 Delete Proposed Positions for CRIPA 


SUBTOTAL, DEPARTMENT OF MENTAL HEALTH 


750 
1,346 
1' 159 
4,072 


1,078 
1,318 
1 '950 


$33' 183 


750 
1,346 
1' 159 
4,444 


1 '078 
1 '318 
2,900 


78 
247 
109 


$26,593 







HEALTH AND WELFARE 
(GENERAL FUND $ IN THOUSANDS) 


DEPARTMENT OF DEVELOPMENTAL SERVICES 


o Exempts 
o Sell excess developmental center land (Conf: lease) 
o Shift Sonoma Clients to Medi-Cal Beds 
o Shift Client Record Automation Cost to Current Year 
o Shift DC Clients Cost for Day Programs to Medi-Cal 
o Close 4 DC's Fire Departments 
o Statewide Contracts for Centralized Purchases 
o Reduce Headquarters Positions 
o Modify Penal Code 1370.1 to Charge Medi-Cal 
o Restore Rental Income 
o Increase Federal Targeted Case Management Revenues 
o Increase Existing Medi-Cal Waiver Reimbursements 
o Seek Federal Funding for Administration Costs of Nurses 
o Deregulate Eli gi bi 1 i ty Determination Process for RC Clients 
o Permit RCs to Develop Day Program Alternatives 
o Voluntary Vouchers for Transportation, Diapers & Respite 
o Permit RCs to Become Medi-Cal Providers 
o Expand Cap on Medi-Cal Waiver 
o Mandate Vouchers for Transportation, Diapers & Respite 
o Permit RCs to Establish Purchase of Services Waiting Lists 
o Permit RCs Flexibility Through Provider Deregulation 
o Eliminate DDS Entitlement for Regional Center Services 
o Impact to DDS from reduction in Medi-Cal optional benefits 


and SSI/SSP payments 
o Delete offset for MC optionals 
o 6.5% Reduction in Regional Centers 
o Contract Out for Clients Riohts 
o Janitorial Contract ~ 


SUBTOTAL, DEPARTMENT OF DEVELOPMENTAL SERVICES 


DEPARTMENT OF SOCIAL SERVICES 


o Exempts 
0 AFDC Welfare Reform and caseload change 
o Job Clubs 
o Waiver of the 100 hour rule 
o Reduce AFDC Grants by 4.5% 
0 Consolidation of Food Stamps & GA 
0 Savings from SB 1834 - Cost Control 
0 Expanded Child Support Collection 
0 Assistance Alternatives Program 
0 Increased Child Support Recoupments 
0 Auamentation for Child Support Enf. 
0 Grant Savings per SB 370 
0 SB 1834 - Work Incentives 
0 SB 1834 - Consolidate FS & AFDC 


0 GAIN Augmentation 
0 Miscellaneous Changes i n Co. Administration 


ADMINISTRATION CONFERENCE 


$37,000 
1,287 


350 
376 
498 


23 
244 


2,232 
157 


2,948 
5,750 


452 
6,449 
8,998 
6·,836 


110 
9,575 


15,191 
2,557 
8,212 


34,455 
-8,787 


$134,913 


$476,575 
-15,000 
16,000 


$166 
2,000 
1,287 


350 
376 
498 


23 
244 


2,232 
157 


2,948 
5 ;750 


452 
2,000 


3,418 
. 110 
9,575 


5,307 
40,800 


462 
-60 


$78,095 


$92 
29,074 


16,000 
115,000 


53 7 
500 


-150 
5,000 


40,000 
-10,000 


5,000 
-2,000 
5,000 


- 3, 000 
2,500 







HEALTH AND WELFARE 
(GENERAL FUND $ IN THOUSANDS) 


DEPARTMENT OF SOCIAL SERVICES (Cont.) 


o Delay Food Stamp Cash Out S~vings to 1/1/93 
o Reduce Adm. Savings for Food Stamp Cash Out 
o Eliminate IHSS Statutory COLA 
o Cap IHSS Caseload for 1992-93 
o County Administration - Prior Year COLAs 
o SLIAG for Entitlement 
o Transfer ETP Funds to the General Fund 
o Foster Care - No "For Profit" Placements 
o Freeze Rate and Program Change for AFDC - .Foster Care 


- Group Homes 
o Eliminate Special Circumstances Program 
o Family Day Care Programs: Streamline 
o Eliminate AFDC Homeless Assistance Program 
o Eliminate Maternity Home Care 
o 10% Reduction in IHSS and CSBG 
o Eli mi nate Independent Adopti ons (Exce pt fo r Relat i ves) 
o Reduce SSP Grants to Federal Min imum (Except for 


Recipients in Non-Medical Out-of-Home Care) 
o limit Adoption Assistance Payments to the AFDC - Foster 


Care - Foster Family Home Rate 
o Use ETF to Fund GAIN 
o Child Support overbudgeting 
o CWS/CM overbudgeting 
o Reduce CCL Administration 


SUBTOTAL, DEPARTMENT OF SOCIAL SERVICES ·~ :-~~- - -- ::, · .-: ~ ·· 
. !... - ( .. ::: . .. _: - ·· . :· .-~ 


~EPARTMENT OF HEALTH SERVICES 


o Exempts . , ... : 
o Travel 
o Auamentation for Early Fraud Detection 
o In~rease Medi-Cal Fraud Prevention 


~ . . . -. :· ,_· . · ... :.-


o Increase Income-Eligibility Verification Efforts 
o Increase Acute Care Hospital Financial Audits 
o Eliminate Duplicative Licensure Requirements for Nursing . 


Facilities--Federal Certificatjon Continues 
o Limit Out-of-State Hospital Reimbursement to Average 


CMAC Rate . 
0 Expand Third Party Insurance Collections 
0 Limit Non-Contract Hospital Days in Contracted Areas 
0 Implementation of Nursing Facility Waiver (Hudman) 
0 Contract for Distinct Part-Nursing Facility Days 
0 Reduce fees for Surgery, radiology and Anesthesia by 10% 
0 Limit Medi-Cal Eligibility to Undocumented Persons 
0 Modify Hospital Rate Setting Methodology 
0 Increase State Share of SB 855 Revenues 


1/ Conference raised fees for this. , 
fl Conference assumed fees would be doubled from $500 to $1,000. 
11 Does not include loss of fees of $700K. 


ADMINISTRATION CONFERENCE 


$44,165 
-7,500 
1,000 


45,000 
25,000 


351,000 
18,000" 
7,000 


28,000 


5,432 
5,700 


26,400 
2,510 


53,200 
1,900 'J.. / 


243,000 


1,500 
57,869 
3' 100 
4,940 


$66,248 
-11,250 


1, 000 
45,000 
25,000 


351,000 
18 , 000 
. 7, 000 
28,414 


2,000 
6,000 1/ 


500 


880 ?J 


243,000 


1.500 


3,054 
4,940 


300 
$1,394,791 Sl,U06,139 


$143 
1,283 
-200 


$3,261 8,900 
3,488 
1,946 1,946 


3,378 
1,462 1,462 


2,985 40,000 
11,205 11,205 
2,274 
4,354 8,000 


11,276 
39,900 
56,743 56 , 7~3 
28,000 







HEALTH AND WELFARE 
(GENERAL FUND $ IN THOUSANDS) 


\ 
DEPARTMENT OF HEALTH SERVICES (Cont.) 


o Intergovernmental Transfer for Medi-Cal 
o CMAC Pharmacy Contracting 
o Change CPI Update Factor for Long Term Care Rates 
o Conform DOS Janitorial Contract 
o DRUG PROPOSALS: 


- Change drug Rebates From Cash to Accrual 
Expand Drug Contracting Program 
Limit Drugs Per Therapeutic Category 


- Limit Prescription Drugs to 10 per Month 
o Use Prop 99 Funds for DHS Programs 
o Reduce Medical Supply Markup 
o Implement New Price Methodology for Incontinence Supplies 
o Apply Medi-Cal/Medicare Payment Methodology to Inpatient 


Services 
o Reduce Funding for COBRA notice 
o MANAGED CARE: 


- Accelerate Development of Primary Care Case Management 
Institute Case Management Approach to High Cost 


Beneficiaries 
Expand Managed Care Programs 


o ELIMINATION OF SOME OPTIONAL BENEFITS: 
- Adult Dental 


Psychology 
- Chiropractic 


Podiatry 
Independent Rehabilitation Centers 


- Occupational Therapy 
- Acupuncture 
- Medical Supplies (Except for Incontinence Supplies) 
- Medical Transportation-Vans 


Heroin Oetox Centers 
Speech/Audiology 
Physical Therapy 


- Hospice Services 
o Medi-Cal Accrual to Cash 
o Eliminate Funding for Checkup 
o AIDS Augmentation 
o Increase Enrollment Fees for CCS -
0 CMAC Rates for CMSP Hospitals 


. " . , . . . . (_ 


( -· .. '--~ ~ . :. : --_ .. 


0 Limit State's Risk for Increased Costs in CMSP 
0 Bill Medi-Cal for CCS Therapy Services 
0 Proposition 65 Reductions 
0 Eliminate Contract/Regulatory Reviews by OAL/DGS 
0 Increased funding for Cantara 
0 Eliminate Duplicative State Licensure Requirements on 


Specific Provider Categories--Federal Certification Cont. 
0 Shift GF for Childhood Lead Poisoning Prevention 
0 State Administration to Implement Savings 


SUBTOTAL, DEPARTMENT OF HEALTH SERVICES 


TOTAL 
~WUNIT \ 500~\ADMCONF.DMC 


ADMINISTRATION 


$27,689 


27,600 
26,700 
17,900 
6,101 


122,800 
745 


6,914 
30,982 


5,000 
17,500 


54,000 


46,133 
2,933 


140 
836 


22 
30 


1 '164 
18,373 
12,072 


912 
345 


9 
843 


16,390 
2,500 


485 


-4,650 
$612,740 


$2,202,672 


CONFERENCE 


$20,000 
3,700 


27,689 
354 


26,700 
17,900 
5,011 


79,589 
3,000 
6,386 


30,982 


100 


100,000 


20,000 
-5,500 
2,800 
l '500 


2,500 
l '006 
1,000 
-300 


500 
-4 610 


$469,789 


$1,600,894 







Health 


17000 


Medi-Cal 
(17030) 


Bielenson 


Hearings . 


Findings 


' ...... 


Community Standards of Care 


Board Hearing Notification 


LOCAL GOVERNMENT HEALTil AND WELFARE MANDATE ISSUES 


Administration 


Counties are providers of last 
resort--subject to the Board of 
Supervisors determining 
resources and benefits provided. 
(CSAC supports) 


Assuming optional benefits are 
reduced--provides counties and 
state legal protection against 
mandate claims. (CSAC supports) 


Hearings tied to closure of 
hospitals or outpatient 
facilities. (CSAC supports) 


Delete board requirement to make 
findings based upon evidence and 
testimony. (CSAC supports) 


Standards of care are 
established by Board of 
Supervisors. (CSAC supports) 


7 days. (CSAC supports) 


Assembly Democrats ) 


~\OJ 


J,C' 


fCI 
r.Yr 


No change. Counties continue . 
current responsibility--tied to 
community standards of care. 


Unnecessary as Medi-Cal optional 
benefits are not reduced. 


No change--hearings are tied to 
closure of health facilities. 


Same 


No change in current law-
community standards continue to 
apply. 


No change--30 days. 







Maintenance of Effort (Prop 991 


Eligibility and Scope of 
Benefits 


Outpatient Visits 


Financial Maintenance of 
Effort 


Certification 


In-Home Supportive Services 


Level of Reduction 


L imil data report in~ 
requirements lo actual 
expendi lures and progra111 
information which is necessary 
for Stale over·sighl. No change 
lo MICRs reporting requirement. 
(CSAC supports) 


Repeal eligibility and scope of 
benefit requirements. (CSAC 
supports) 


Repeal MOE on benchmark for 
outpatient visits. {CSAC · 
supports) 


Report and rely on 
constitutional guidelines. 
(CSAC supports) 


Board of Supervisors would self 
certify to constitutional 
guidelines. (CSAC supports) 


Eliminate caseload increase of 
10%. (CSAC supports) 


Base cut of additional 8%. 
(CSAC supports) 


No change. 


L 
I; ., 
•-" 


r . .L L• c. 


Same 
~ -~-! '. rv •• !:a . 


Same 


No change--financial 
requirements for match and 
backfill continue. · 


No change--State remains 
!involved in certificatiQn 
process. 


Eliminate caseload increase of 
10% offset by new federal 
dollars for personal care. 


No change--base level of funding 
continues. 







Ability of Counties to Effect 
Heductions 


Allows counties to implement 
across - Lhe-boarJ reductions on a 
timely basis by eliminating 
individual review requirements 
(Note: Issues of safeguard to 
prevent institutionalization yet 
to be resolved). (CSAC 
supports) 


General Assistance ~ ~ County supervisors have sole 
~vv~' discretion in setting general 


t~ ~ · assistance but may not exceed 
' ~ ~~ \}~ the amount provided for 


~ ~' similarly sized facilities under 
AFOC. (CSAC supports) 


Preexisting court agreement may 
be modified. (CSAC supports) 


No change. 


il] 
(' ._) 
I.U cc 


C\J 
<"') 
: ) 


'-( 


· ... . 
· . . 


Existing law with the fo"llowiny 
amendments: 


Up to 15 days residency 
requirement for eligibility. 
(CSAC supports) 


Adjust grant related to shared 
housing. (CSAC supports) 


Sanctions of up to 180 days for 
wilful or negligent failure to 
participate in programs. (CSAC 
supports) 


Sponsors are responsible for 
taliens. (CSAC supports) 


GA not required to exceed AFDC 
except in shared housing 
circumstances. (CSAC supports) 


Preexisting settlements are left 
in place. 


August 2, 1992 







1. 


Health and Welfare Principles 
Proposed Implementing Language 


counties are the providers of last resort for health care and 
social services. 


-· --
Proposal: Revise WIC Section 17000 health care mandates to 
1) authorize a board of supervisors to provide . services 
consistent with available revenues, and 2) to prevent counties 
from being required to assume responsibility for providing 
services which were previously provided under Medi-Cal. 


2. The Board of Supervisors is solely responsible for adopting 
the level of health care for its community. 


Proposal: Same as #1 above; revise Bielensen standard of 
care requirement in the same manner. 


3. counties should fully disclose through a public hearing its 
intentions to close a county hospital or outpatient facility 
prior to any closure. 


Proposal: Limit Bielensen hearing requirements to require a 
public hearing prior to the closure, leasing, selling or 
transfer of management responsibility for a county hospital or 
outpatient health facility. 


4. Counties should report to the state the resources and services 
they provide for indigent health care. 


Proposal: Revise county reporting requirements for local 
health services programs so that data which counties must 
submit reflects that actual expenditure and program 
information which is necessary for state oversight. 


5. Maintenance of effort for Proposition 99 funds should be in 
keeping with constitutional guidelines and certified by the 
Board of Supervisors. 


6. 


Proposal: Revise maintenance of effort reporting to require 
a Board of Supervisors' certification of compliance with the 
nonsupplanting requirements of the initiative. 


In-Home Support 
implemented in a 
reductions. 


Services (IHSS) reductions should be 
manner which assures timely expenditure 


Proposal: Provide counties with the authority to implement 
IHSS service reductions through an across the board reduction 
to all clients. 


f' .'" 2 ,... .... :J 







7. counties should have flexibility in the administration of 
General Assistance. 


Proposal A: Revise WIC 17000 to authorize counties to limit 
benefits in certain circumstances. {CSAC and Speaker Brown 
amendments) 


Proposal B: Revise WIC Section 17000 to authorize counties to 
set benefits at their discretion and consistent with available 
resources. {Administration am-endments) 


, '•~"'~ 0 
,.... _ J .._ 







1. counties are the providers of last resort for health care and 
social services. 


2. The Board of supervisors is solely responsible for adopting 
the level of health care for its community. 


Proposal: Revise WIC Section 17000. health care mandates to 1 ) 
authorize a board of supervisors to provide services consistent 
with available revenues, and 2) to prevent counties from being 
required to assume responsibility for providing services which were 
previously provided under Medi-Cal. See below: 


section 17000 et seq of the Welfare and Institutions Code is 
amended to read: 


17000. 


17000.6{a) 


11001. 


17030. 


__ :. __ : - . .. 
.. .• - .• I • .. • · .-


.. : ~- .. .. 


. ... () , ' . (, 


.• I 


Every county and every city and county shall relieve and 
support~ incompetent.; poor, indigen t persons a nd those 
incapacitated by age, disease, or accident, lawfully 
resident herein, when such persons are not supported and 
relieved by their relatives or friends, by their own 
means, or by state hospitals or other state institutions. 


The board of supervisors in any county or city and 
county shall have sole discretion in determining 
from those federal, state, or local funds which it 
possesses and which may be legally used for 
indigent health care, the amount of funds which 
will be appropriated for the provision of indigent 
health care services pursuant to Sections 17000 et 
seg. Such appropriation and its allocation shall 
constitute a sufficient standard of care for the 
provision of indigent · health care services to be 
provided pursuant to Section 17000 et seg. 


Notwithstanding · Sections 10000, 17000, 17001 and 
any other provision of law, no county or city and 
county shall be reguired to appropriate or expend 
any amount in excess of that appropriated by the 
board of supervisors pursuant to subsection {a). 


The board of supervisors of each county or city and 
countv, or the agency authorized by the county charter, 
shall adopt standards of aid and care for the indigent 
and dependent poor of the county or city and county. 


Nothing in Sections 10000, 17000, 17000.6 or 17001 shall 
require any county or city and county to provide or pav 
for a service reduced or eliminated from the Medi-Cal 
program, pursuant to Chapter 7 (commencing with section 
14000) or Chapter 8 (commencing with section 14200) of 
Part 3 of Division 9 of the Welfare and Institutions 
Code, to a person otherwise eligible to receive services 
under the Medi-Cal program . 







• 
Uncodified Intent Language: 


It is the intent of the Legislature to recognize that funds 
available to a county or city and county for local programs are 
diminishing. The Legislature further recognizes that such reduced 
availability of funds requires that a county or city and county be 
provided maximum flexibility and -a-iscretion in determining the 
amount of funds to be appropriated to local programs. Therefore, 
the Legislature intends that the obligation of a county or city and 
county to provide services pursuant to Welfare and Institutions 
Code Section 17000 · shall not exceed the amount of funds 
appropriated by a county or city and county in its sole discretion 
for that purpose. 


' . ') ' .. 
c. 
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3. counties should fully disclose through a public hearing its 
intentions to close a county hospita l or outpatient facility 
prior to any closure. 


Proposal: Limit Bielensen hearing requirements to require a 
public hearing prior to the __ ~losure, leasing, selling or 
transfer of management responsibility for a county hospital or 
outpatient health facility. See below: 


section 1442 of the Health and Safety Code is amended to read: 


1442. The board of supervisors in each county shall file 
with the State Department of Health Services all 
county documents filed with the board regarding the 
closure of a county hospital or outpatient 
facility. 1 prior tis sleei'R~ a ee\i:Alir 'Ree~ital e:r 


medical facility, eliminating any aref 
rvice in a county hospital or other countr 


edica facility or reducing the level of services 
rovided indigents as of January 1, 19 7 5, or 
rior to asing, selling, or in any war 
ransferring tn anagement of a county hospital ot 
ther county medi facility, shall file with the 
tate Department o Health Services and th4 
ppropriate areawide untary health plannint 
gency the following: I 
a) A description of the exist in 


facilities and services, the proposa 
for changing those facilities 


b) A copy of any o 
arrangements with 


section 1442.5 of the Health and Safety Code is amended to read: 


1442.5 


( 


Prior -- to closing a county general acute hospital 
licensed pursuant to Health and Safety Code Section 
1250 or outpatient health facility, elimiftatift~ er 
reduain~ the level of services provi~e~, or prior 
to the leasing, selling or transfer of management 
thereof, the board shall post provide public ftotiee 
as provided in Government Code Section 54954.2, 
public notice of a pubic hearing incl~Qins notii•g 
po~tgd ~t tho ontranco ~o all · co~nty hoaltb 
f~cilitig~, of public hoaring~ to be held by the 
board prior to their decision to proceed. Such 
notice shall be posted not less than ~ 2 days 
prior to such public hearings. The notice shall 
contain a detailed list of the proposed reduction~ 
or •l:aansok 1 lily fagility and servioe, The Reliioe 
e~~ll i~el~~e, ~~~ ~e~ ~e limi~e~ · ~e, ~ne ame~~t 







- - .. . # 


", J •, '·,.-I 
'.• .. .. 
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(a) 


'"tei- (a) 


and. type of e•cl:i propoliied. cilamje, tile expeetea 
eaviR'J 1 aAd. tile n1o1m~er ef persens affeet.eti, £ 
genera l statement of the proposed closure, leasing, 
selling or transfer of management of facilities, 
and the proposed amount of expenditure reduction. 
In no event shall the board of supervisors make 
reductions in exce-ss· of those contained in the 
notice. 


as a par 


the boards closing of a count 
acility, t e elimination or reduction in the leve 
f services rovided, or the leasing, ·selling, o~ 
ransfer of anagement of a county facilit1 
ubsequent to anuary 1, 1975, the county shall 
rovide for the lfillment of its duty to provid 
are to all in 'gent people, either directl 
hrough county fac · i ties or indirectly throug 
lternative means. 


this duty is fu filled by a contractua 
rrangement with a privat facility or individual 
he facility or individ al shall assume th 
ounty's full obligation to rovide care to thos 
ho cannot afford it, and ake their services 
vailable to Medi-Cal and Medic re recipients. j 
here this duty is fulfilled by a ernative means 
he facility or individual providin services shal 
e in compliance with Section 441.18 1277. 


this 
or 


fulfilled direc 
alternative 


. 
The actions of the board of supervisors of a county 
or city and county in ·closing a county health 
facility shall constitute · an amendment of the 
standard of health care adopted by the board of 
supervisors pursuant to subsection (a) of Section 
17000.6. The amended standard of care shall 
constitute a standard of care sufficient to satisfy 
the obligations of the county pursuant to Sections 
10000. 17000, 17000.6 and 17001. 







1 


( Ei) (b) The board shall designate an agency to provide: a 
24 hour information services · which can give 
eligible people immediate information as to the 
available se~vices and access to them and an agency 
to receive and responEi to answer complaints from 
people eligible for_ services under this chapter. 
The designated agency may be the agency which 
operates the facility. This subdivision shall 
apply only in instances in which there is ·a closing 
of a county health facility, aiR alimiAatio"A ef 
~ad~ctioiA iiA tho level of servioes ~roviEieEi, or the 
leasing, selling or transfer of such a county 
facility. 


4-* (c) The board shall arrange for ~ facilities or 
individuals contracting to provide health care 
services to indigent people to be listed in the 
local telephone directory under count.y listings, 
anEi shall opeoify therein that s~oh faoilities or 
indiuid'.lal• f+.1lfill tho osli'Jations of oo~nty 
faeilitieo. 


'.. 


The provisions of Section 25371 of the Government Code do not 
relieve the county of the obligation to comply with the 
provisions of this section. 


' (' r"l r ' ~· •. 
I . -


i ' 


. _,. ~ 


·.l, ·. 
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counties should report to the state the resources and services 
they provide for indigent health care. 


Proposal: Revise county reporting requirements for local 
health services programs so that data which counties must 
submit reflects that actJ,l~l expenditure and program 
information which is necessary for state oversight. See 
below: 


section 16800 (b) of Welfare and Institutions Code is amended 
to read: 


(b) (3} Bv January 1, 1993, the Department of Health 
Services shall review existing plan and budcret 
reguirements for local jurisdictions under this 
subsection and revise those requirements in a 
manner which reduces county data reporting to those 
expenditure and program elements which are 
necessarv to assure appropriate state oversight of 
county health services programs. By January 1, 
1993, the department shall report to the 
Legislature its revisions to county data reporting 
mandates under this subsection. 


Section 16808.1 of the Welfare and Institutions Code is 
amended to read: 


... 
report t 


b) 


service 
c) The repor shall provide data and analysis on 


health serv1 s fiscal trends · and information on th 
resources, ._ typ and units of services provided b 
counties. The rvice information shall describ 
specific services vided and shall be tabulated b 
county. 


d) (1) The report shall 'n information on closings o 
county hospitals · or other unty medical facilities 
elimination or reduction of ar s of service in count 
hospitals or other county me ·cal facilities an 
reduction in the level of services o indigents as o 
January 1, 19 7 5 , as reported by coun · es pursuant t 
Section 144 2 of the Health and Safety de, as tha 
section existed on December 31, 1986 . 
(2) The · repo~t shall also review each 
compliance with Sections 16990 and 16995 • 


e) For the · 1991-92 fiscal year, . the repo~t 
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&y &Aa~~&• i~ t~~ai~~ a&~r&&a fgr Aeal~R eePvieeeu FeP 
t~& lgg~.g~ tia~Wal y&ar aA~ eae~ yeap t~ereaf~er, ~he 
re~&r~ eAall i~&l~QQ a~ &val~a~ie~ ef ~Ae i~~-g~ ef ~Ae 
eAaA~ee iA f~AQi~~ eewreee feP ~ealt~ eervieee ma~e e~ 
Jlily 1, ).ggl 


The Department of Health Services shall annually publish a 
report. in a form and manner determined by the department, 
regarding county health services programs and expenditures. 


section 16806 of the Welfare and Institutions Code is amended 
to read: 


(a) A local jurisdiction receiving funds pursuant to Section 
17603 shall submit to the department in the form and according 
to the procedures established by the department a report of 
actual expenditures, rev~n~&s aA~ ne~ eeli~~y eee~e for the 
services in aee&rQitAIW& vitA tA& gg~n~~:" Aealt.~ eerviee pla~ a~B: 
8wa~&t for the fiscal year. The report shall be provided by 
April 15 following the close of the fiscal year during which 
the funds were expended, unless an extension of this date is 
formally granted by the department. 


(b) The Director of Health Services shall withhold, in whole 
or in part, payment of money governed by Part 4.7 (commencing 
with Section 16900) to a local jurisdiction, until ~fte J!illaA 
aA~ &w~~e~ apegifieQ in •w~aiviaie~ (~) gf ~egti&n liiQQ aA~ 
the report specified in subdivision (a) has been submitted to 
the department in the form and according to the guidelines and 
regulations established by the department. 


section 16936 of the Welfare and Institutions Code is amended 
to read: 


(a) ( 1) Any county which request funds under this chapter 
shall submit to the department, for approval by the 
department, an application for initial funding a~Q a 
~eeeri~tien ef tAe pr&pe•ea ~•& a~Q e>~enQit~re et tAe me~eye 
•• a ee~pg~eAt ef t~& ceQAty ~&altA aerviee plan ana ~~Q~et 
eli&mit.t.ee pwrswaAt te &&etieA liQQQ, The department shall 
review and approve this information for - compliance with this 
part. 


(b) The department shall review each county's application~ 
~re~eee~ lise sf f~Ase for compliance with this chapter. 


section 16938 of the Welfare and Institutions Code is amended 
to read: 


(a) each county shall submit a report of ee~iaat&a aRa actual 
expenditures of moneys as part of the submissions required 







according to the procedures established by the department 
pursuant to Section 16806. 


Section 16980 (b) is repealed: 
-:._-


2) Beginning with the 1990-91 fisca each county 
nclude an estimate of, and the costs and fu · arrangemen 
or, dental services in its annual plan and budge itte 
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s. Maintenance o~ e~~ort ~or Proposition 99 ~unds should be in 
keeping with constitutional guidelines and certified by the 
Board of supervisors. 


Proposal: Revise maintenance of effort reporting to require 
a Board of Supervisors' certi~ication of compliance with the 
nonsupplanting requirements of the initiative. See below: 


(a) Repeal Welfare and Institutions Code Section 16990, 
subdivisions (a), (b), (d), and (e): 


\. ,_ 


.. . ·:. , -·~ : ; 
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§ 16990 
i 


WELF AR.E AND INSTITI.TllONS CODE ! 


Firwu:w Maintci!.IJ1Ce of Uon 
• (Opcndft atil Jllly 1, 1994l M.IAia.a leTel of flAaacia1 ..,an by cvutr. Resl!pman I 


.. IJICI" - .......... dfort ri ± ... u. ot al1ocadoe ____ . I 
( ) (1) y COUDty na:ivinl an aUccaDCC! punv.ant to this chapter and Olapu:r 4 (c:ommc:uc:in& with 


· 1 30) ahall. at a minimam. m•mram a level of!Dmcial support of COWity flmda for health lei'VIa:s 
1 1eut to the toU1 of the amounts s:pcci!ed ill ~ (A) and (B). Tbe amounts speciAed in I 


tJWJ be ldjulled OD July .1 ol adl.yar equal to the lfOWth iD the aaia w &Dei vehicle 
.aklca&~!ld to the ttUil fWld IICCIOWltl &Dei the cow:ary &merai flmd puliUaDl to Chapter 6 


4ca:~m~:~DICil:ll Se::tiol1 17 600) o( Pan '· • . . . •. 
· 1 c::ow1tiea tJWJ mai.Dtain a reali&nman 4.a.an.cia.l maiD~ al c:!'an accordina 


ul.e: . 
Amount 


s 62.950.13& 
·uo.m 


. . - - '·" .'1,102.152 .............. ... ~.· ............................... ·: ·,; ............ " . . -· ""1136 
• • • • .. • • • • • • • • • • • 0 0 •• 0 •• 0 • • • • • .. • • .. .. .. • .. • • .. .. • • • .. • • • .. • .. • • • • • • • • • • • • .. • .. • • ..,..,,Ut 


veras . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . · · ....... · · · ·- · · · ... .... .. . -...... :.: ............. · '1,116.374 
lusa ...... -.. . .. . ..... · ·. · · ·. · · · · · · · · · · . .-.. · · · .... :.................... 1,362.787 


~~::::~-: :::::::: :·::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: . ~!g~~ 
E1 Dorado ..... :. . . . . . . . . . . . . .... .. -. :. . . . . . . . . . . . • . • . . . . . • . • . . . . . . . . • • . . . . . . 5,626.11361 


~.::::::::::::::::::::::.:·::::::::::::::::::::::: :::: :::::::::::::::: J~~~~ 
~bokit .. . ...... ... ................... :·: .. :. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 8.191.114 
llbperial • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .•••• ; •• ;·. • . • • .. • . . . . . . • . • • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1.,526.120 
JAyo . • • • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . • . . . . . • . . . • . . . . . . . • . . • . . . . . . • • . . • . . . . l.Jl/4718 
J0Cru • ~ .•.•.•• · · •. · · · • · · ·. •· · · · · • • • • · · · • • • • · · • · · • · •.••.••...•.• . .•••• , •.. - , 1J,Ol5.U5 


)Gnp . ::::: ~:::::: :-:::: ~::::::::::: •.. :: ~:::::::::::::: ·::::::::::::::::: :;:· ~ tl~~~; 
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56&. 
111.95 
197,81 


2.765,1 
162.11 


4,117, 
16,925, 
2!,995, 
4,433. 
3~14,51 
6,709,4 
2,411. 


16,249, 
.· . · . ·983,06 
·"' ~ . 17,05 


25.56 


) A CO\mty may, upon notifyi.na the 1iepe.nm.clt of the transfen authoriud by this ~h. 
ol 6.nanaaJ a:wntc:n&DCe of dfon requind ot. the CO\mty by rubpan.Jnph (A) of parq:ra 


amount of the funds tl"'.nS{erred from the Health AccoWit pursuant to Sectioa l7600.20. 
) For purpo~a of this teetion. if a =tr desira to use my of its a.Uoatioa pamw~t to this 


4 (commc:nci;nJ with Sectioa 16930) for Jn"'VVmm and CIIXtl DOt repotUd u pan of the l'WI 
required by Se:t:ion 16800, the c:ounty, u a CODditioa ol usm, its ,n,..,rim for these purposes. 


• I .. . .. • ! --: - . .. - .G~;- 4 ~--: : 


(c) .~ received by a counry =dr:r thil c:hlqur shall be ae:eeunted for u rnmu in the plan &Dei 
baciJa whic:h is requini:1 pol.lmW!t to Sectioa 16100 &Dei shall ocx be Uled u COWJty mau:hin1 flmda for 
my ocher pt"DDnm ~ a c::oaDtY. mau:h. · 
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5. (b) Repeal Welfare and Institutions Code Section 16995, 
subdivisio~ (a) 


11895. (o;enzm ad1 hlJ 1. UM> ~- u.:. ol,.;.. toe~~:· ~ . ·...., 
(e)Ta~.--.-1•'- ·,..ctmfsul~rYiii.L ,.r:IIIXI'J _, ueilll,mrerca•ial•• r,;H· y 


~-·1• :~~·';... :.~rrh r· ;~t~;r ~::-~~t~;~r:~i:-::.ia:::~~) -: :':IW.~; ..• 12h~t1.: { 
. -·----- ·· ·· . .. .. ---- .......... . ··· ----. ··- ---- -·· ·-. ...... .. .. ·- . 
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o(tl) :~. ~ b1 a c:omny· pan:~~~~~~ ro_ ~.chapter ahall DOt be·-.1 ro IUppOrt beah.b IC:I'\'ias 
pratidld 10 p:noaa cks:aizl,ed m a c:o:mty or aty jail or ocher Wiio::tiwal faciliry . . ·r·,. 1 ~. • 
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5. (c) Repeal Welfare and Institutions Code Section 16995.2: 


r .... . . 
- ~-~w• ,_ .. 


p.Dy CDUDty rca:rvinJ fwiCi - ~a..n ,.;, mt&izl aJ Jcur tbe &&me Dumber o( OU!p&tict Vllitl 
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&b/r'l NIIIO-Far rq.al ol pan.- t 16997.1. 
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5. (d) Add new section to Chapter 5 (commencing with WIC Section 
16940) as outlined below: 


In order for a countv to be eligible to receive an 
allocation pursuant to this Chapter or Chapter 4, 
(commencing with section 16930), the board of supervisors 
shall certify that any sucn allocation shall be used to 
supplement existing levels of services provided as of 
November. 1988, and shall not be used to fund existing 
levels of services. 


'· :.-·· . ..... 







6. In-Home support services (IHSS) reductions should be 
implemented in a · manner which assures timely expenditure 
reductions. 


Proposal: Provide counties with the authority to implement 
IHSS service reductions throug~ an across the board reduction 
to all clients. -~ 


t • ..... '"' ! ·. • 







. , 


I HSS 
SECTION 1. Section 12301 of the Welfare and Institutions Code is 
amended to read: 


12301. Legislative intent; -notice to counties of allocation and 
projected caseload by July 31 of fiscal year; county i¢¢¢it¢ 
plans; t¢~¢it t¢ ~¢i~¢~~t~t¢ program reductions; duration of 
section. 


(a) The intent of the .Legislature in enacting this article 
is to provide supplemental or additional services to the social 
and rehabilitative services in Article 6 (commencing with Section 
12250) of this chapter. The Legislature further intends that 
necessary in-home supportive services shall be provided in - a 
uniform manner in every county based on individual need 
consistent with the appropriation provided for those services in 
the annual Budget Act and this chapter, in the absence of 
alternat~ve in-home supportive services provided by an able and 
willing individual or local agency at no cost to the recipient, 
except as required under Section 12304.5. An able spouse who is 
available to assist the recipient shall be deemed willing to 
provide at no cost any services under this article except 
nonmedical personal services and paramedical services. When a 
spouse leaves full-time employment or is prevented from obtaining 
full-time employment because no other suitable provider is 
available and where the inability of the provider to provide 
supportive services may result in inappropriate placement ·or 
inadequate 9are, the spouse shall also be paid for accompaniment 
when needed during necessary travel to health-related 
appointments and protective supervision. 


(b) Each county shall be notified of its allocation and 
projected caseload by July 31 of each fiscal year, or 30 days 
after the enactment of the Budget Act, whichever occurs later, 
and shall submit a plan to the department within the next 30 days 
which shows ¢~¢1t~i how the county intends to keep program 
expenditures under this article within the amount of its 
allocation. 


r 


-'-·· · .. . . .. . ·: 







(£) The department shall reallocate funds from the existina 
aopropriation to forestall or minimize the reauirement of any 
countywide service reductions on~ county-BY-county basis. 


(£)(1) If, during any fiscal year, a county cannot keep 
exoenditures within the amount of its aliocation plus any 
reauired matching funds, the county may reduce services to every 
reci~ient on the bas1s of ~ specified hercentage of hours to be 
appl~ed to the number o~hours to whic each recioient wouia 
otherwise be eligible . . For those recipients who have~ 
documented unmet need because of the limitations contained in 
section 12303.!, this reduction-snail be applied first to tne 
unmet need before being applied to the ·hours to be authorized. 


(£ ) The · reduction plan for the county shaTl be reviewed and 
a11roved BY the County"·Board of Supervisors and shall be 
e ective upon Board approval. This reduction shall not be 
sub j ect to State hearing pursuant to Welfare and Institutions 
Code Section 10950. . 


.... •. ~ - " .. ~-: ·. ·. -· ~-
. . -
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{3) If a countE elects to implement service reductions 
pursuant to~ su d~v~s~on (~), the levels shall be calculated 
to reduce serv~ces onlv £y an amount which would enaole the 
county !£ remain within its allocation, together with reauired 
matching funds. 


{~) Each county shall reoort the following !Q the department 
E,y August l1:. of each lear: ----


The percentage 2_ reduction the county plans to make to stay 
within its allocation, as allowed £y Section 12301 (~). In the 
event that the County Board of Supervisors has not approved the 
proposed reduction prior !£ the county·~ submission of the plan 
to the department, the county shall notify the department of the 
proposed percentaoe of reduction as ~ as-administrativery --
feasible. 


(f) The department shall notify the Joint Legislative Budoet 
Committee-and the fiscal committees of each house of the 
Legislature !?,yJanuarv ll of each year of any county Which is 
reouired to imolement service reductions pursuant to this section 
and of the effects on the IHSS program and other state funded 
proorams. 


SECTION 2. Section 12301 of the Welfare and Institutions Code 
that is to be effective July 1, 1992 until June 30, 1994, is 
repealed. 


SECTION 3. Section 12303.4 of the Welfare and Institutions Code 
is reenacted as amended to read: 


12303.4. Aged, blind or disabled individual in need; maximum 
monthly amount; duration of section. 


{a) {1) Any aged, blind, or disabled individual who is 
eligible for assistance under this chapter or Chapter 4 
{commencing with Section 12500), and who is not described in 
Section 12304, shall receive services under this article which do 
not exceed the maximum of 195 hours · per month in the individual 
provider mode of service delivery. t~ ~¢ ¢i.¢~t ¢.~~~~ i.'¢t.P.t.¢.~t.s 


;~~~~~,~~; ~¢~~~~~~:~~~~~j~~~~~~~~~~~t~¥~;~~,~~;~,~~t;tt~;;~~t~~ 
. (2) Recipients served in modes of delivery other than the 


individual provider mode shall be limited in the maximum number 
of service hours per month to 195 hours times the statewide wage 
rate per hour for the individual provider mode as calculated by 
the department and by dividing this product by the hourly cost of 
the.mode of service to be provided. · 


(b) {1) Any ageq, blind, or disabled individual who is 
eligible for assistance under this chapter or Chapter 4 
(commencing with Section 12500), who is in need, as determined by 
the county welfare department, of at least ~0-~ou~~ per week of 


. • I " "'\ f"'\ 


. - _: ( -


; __ ~ _ .. 







the services ¢p~¢ttt~¢ t~ ¢~~¢tyt¢t¢~ f¢1 ¢t defined in Section 
12304, shall be eligible to receive services under thiS article, 
the tptal of which shall not exceed a maximum of 283 hours per 
month in the individual provider mode of service delivery. trl ~¢ 
~~~~~ ;~;9.~1.t.~;t~~;.~~$.t.~~~;~~~~;~t~~t;;~~~t;~ ~~~~~~~;~~;~t~~~t 
~r~~~¢~~~~~~~1 ¢~ ~~~~~ ~~ 


(2) Recipients served in modes of delivery other than the 
individual provider mode shall be limited in the maximum number 
of service hours per month to 283 hours times the statewide wage 
rate per hour for the individual provider mode as calculated by 
the department and dividing this product by the hourly cost rate 
of the mode of service to be provided. · 


111~1 ~~~x{~~;¢~~~1~~~,~~~~~ ~~~;~~~~t~t~~~~~~~~ ~;~~l ~~~1~~1 
~~;~;~~~;~~¥~~¢~;p~;~~;~~~7;~;1~J~;~~~t;;~;~~;~;~~~~t~~¥~~~~t¢i 
SECTION 4. Section 12303.5 of . the Welfare and Institutions Code 
is repealed. 


SECTION 5. Section 12304 of the Welfare and Institutions Code is 
reenacted as amended to read: 


12304. Aged, blind or disabled individual in need; maximum 
monthly amount; option to hire own provider; ¢¥t¥tt¢~ ¢t ¢~¢tt¢rl/ 


(a) An individual who is eligible for services subject to 
the maximum amount specified in subdivision (b) of Section 
12303.4 and who is capable of hiring and paying his or her own 
provider of in-home supportive services. For this purpose the 
individual shall be entitled to receive a monthly cash payment in 
advance not to exceed an amount to reimburse providers for the 
maximum amount of hours specified i~ subdivision (b) of Section 
12303.4, which is in addition.to his or her grant, if any. An 
individual who is not capable of handling his or her own 
financial and legal affairs shall be entitled to receive the cash 
payment through his or her gUardian, conservator, or protective 
payee. 


(b) In no event shall the maximum total cost for services 
and advance cash payment for one individual recipient under 
subdivision (b) of ~ection 12303.4 and slubdivision (a) exceed an 
amount to reimburse providers for the maximum hours specified in 
subdivision (b) of Section 12303.4. 


(c) The county welfare department shall inform in writing 
anr individual who is potentially eligible for services under 
th~s section of his or her right to t .he servi£es. 


(d) For purposes of subdivision (b) of Section 12303.4, a 
recipient who is eligible for services subject to the maximum 
amount specified in subdivision (b) of Section 12303.4 is one who 
requires in-home supportive care at least 20 hour~ per week to 
carry out any or all of the following: ··· - -·· · · 


• · . I") 
·. - . 1-


. . ... ... 
·: · · 







(1) Routine bodily function, such as bowel and bladder care 
and respiration assistance. · 


(2) Dressing, oral hygiene, and grooming. 
(3) Preparation and consumption of food and meal cleanup 


for individuals who require assistance with the preparation and 
consumption of food. _ 


(4) Moving into and out of ~ed, other assistance in 
transferring, turning in bed, and other repositioning. 


(5) Bathing, routine bed baths, _ and washing. 
(6) Ambulation and care and assistance with prostheses. 
(7) Rubbing of skin to promote circulation. 
(8) Paramedical services. . 
(9) Any other function of daily living as determined by the 


director. 
This determination of need shall be supported by a medical 


report when requested and shall be prepared at the expense of the 
State Department of Social Services. 


f¢1. 1~t¢ ¢¢¢tt¢~ ¢~:~~ t,¢¢~t~,¢~~~~i~i¢ ¢,~~1 ~~tt~ ~~~y t.J 
~~f~~i'~:~~ ~~¢~~~¢~£¢;7t¥~~¢;~~~ ~~~~¥ ~~~~~~ ~~~~~~~~ ~~~¢~~ 
t¢e~~¢t~¢1 ¥~f¢i¢ ~~~~~ft tJ t~~~J ¢~~¢i~¢ ¢i ~tt¢~¢¢ t~~t ¢~~¢/ 


- - ~ - .. 







•• 


7. counties should have flexibility in the administration of 
General Assistance. 


Proposal: Revise Section 17000 to authorize counties to set 
benefits at their discretion and consistent with available 
resources. (Administration a~~ndments). 


' ' . .... _, . . 
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Section 17000 of the Welfare and Institutions Code 
is amended 


~ Every county and every city and county shall 
relieve and support all incompetent, poor,-indigent persons, and those 
i~capacitated by age, disease, or accident, lawfully resident therei~, 
w~e~ sue~ persons are not supported and relieved by their relatives cr 
friends, by their own means, or by stat~ hospitals or other state or 
orivate institutions. 
- i£1 ~ Notwithstandino Section 10000 and subdivision~ 
t~e level for ceneral assistance orants or in-kind aid, if any, orovided 
bv a cour.tv or citv and county for the relief and suooor~or--
r;comoe:en:,-oo~inaTaent oersons, and those-rncaoacitated £y ~ 
disease, or accident shall be set bv the board of suoervisors in its 
sc~e disc:etio~, takino into--consiaeratlon the availabilitY of-cour.tv or 
C::V and countv funds for that aid and the projected caseloa~ and sr.a~ 
no:-exceed the crant available to the same size familv unit receivinc 
aid ou::suar.: to Chaoter ~ (co~~encinO with section 1120oy-Qf Part 3. 


(2) The level of aeneral assistance orants or in-kind aid, ·• 
ar.v, adooted £y the board of suoervisors pursuant to this subdiviSIOn 
snail constitute ~ sufficient standard of aid· for purooses of Section 
17001. -


SEC. 206. Section 17000.5 of the Welfare and Institutions 
Code is repealed. 


t7eee.s. tat ~h~ board o£ ~~~~f'~~~of'~ ~n any eo~nty mey 
e~o~~ e 9~nef'e~ e~~±~te~ee ~te~~ard o~ e~d thet ±~ 6~ ~~f'e~~t o£ e _ 
c~±de:±~~ thet ~~ e~~e~ to th~ +99+ £~d~f'a: e££~e±e~ pe~~r~y ~±n~ e~e 
~~y e~n~e~~y ~dj~~t that ~~±d~~±ne ±n en amo~nt ~q~e~ · te _ ~ny edj~~tm~~t 
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Substantive 


~~e~~~e~ ~~oer €hee~er % tee~~e~e~~~ w~~~ Seet~on ++%99t e~ Fe~~ - ~~~ 
e~~eb~~~h~~9 a ma~;~~~ a~~ ~e~ei ~~ the ee~n~y; 


tbt ~he eoepe~en e£ ~ ~tanoa~d e£ a±~ p~r~~ent to th~~ 
~ee~~on ~ha~i eo~~t~~~te a ~~££~e~ent ~tandaro o£ a~o~ 


~~ tet Noth~~9 ±n th~~ ~eet~oM-~~ ±ntenoeo to abrogate 
preex±~t~~~ ~e~tie~e~t~~ 


tot Per p~rpo~e~ o£ th~~ ~eet~on7 U£eoerai o££~efai po~erty 
~~neu mean~ the ~a~e a~ ~t ~~ de£~neo ~n ~~b~eet~on t%t o£ Seet~on 999% 
e£ ~~tie ~% o£ the Bn~ted State~ . €ode~ 


SEC. 207. Section 17020 of the Welfare and Institutions Code 
is amended to read: 


17020. Any person who is eligible for aid under Chapter 2. 
(commencing with Section 1 1200)-of Part 3 shall not be eligible for 
mont~ly payments provided pursuant to this part ~~ the mex~~~m pay~e~~ 
~te~~ar~ e~~ab~~~~ed by a eo~nty p~~~~e~~ to Seet~on +~98+ exeee~~ ~~e 
par~.e~~ ie..-ei e~~ee:±~heo pt:!:>!!t:!a~~ to !!~eci±"'±!!±e~ tat o£ .see~~on ++<!Se. 


s . Code 


projects to test 
o enable it to conduct and adrninis 
ods and procedures of administer 


experi:nen~al 
assistance and 


department may 
nts, regulations, 


ide basis by formal 
e waiver shall provide 


ation, shall not be ir. 


services to recipi s of public social services, 
waive the enforcem 
and standards in on 


of specific statutory requi 
more counties or on a 
The order establishi 
procedures of admi 


order of the directo 
alternative methpds a 
conflict with the bas 
shall not be general i 
such a project and not 
exceed three years dura 
waiver of federal la~ or 
for the period of time
the waiver shall not ta e 
conditions have been met: 


rposes, covera 
ope but shall 
exceed thre 


r benefits provided by law, 
y only for the duration of 


rs7 end. The waiver shall not 
e case of proJects recruirinc 


e waiver shall remain in effect 
wa1ver. The order estabiTshir.c 


and untrr-the following 


(a) T~e Secretar 
Services of~e United Sta 
the public assistance pla 


Health7 Eo~eet~on ano Wei!are and Human 
s agreed, for . the same project, to waive 


ements relative to statewide 
uniformity. 


b~ 


ill 
exoected costs, has 
and filed with t~ 


SEC. 
code is amende 


nsive 
n publish 


es Comrr.i t .te 
Section 1835 


read: 
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, incluetng ::an'-' analysis of the 
in a newspaper of general circulation 


f each -~h-~~e of.· -the Legislature. 
0 of the Welfare and Institutions 
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1 8 0. (a) Rates for 
der this chaoter sha 


family agency-rate se 


st~t 1~~li~ agency programs 
be exempf !rom the current 


g system. 
) Rates for foster famil 


under this chapter shall · be set accor 
classification model based on the leve 
eligible child and the certified foster 


gency programs participating 
to the appropriate pilot 
services provided to the -
ily. In all of the pilot 
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AMENDMENTS REQUESTED BY CSAC 
REGARDING GENERAL ASSISTANCE 


Add Welfare & lnstitutioJ}s Code 17001.5 to provide 
for a reasonable residency requirement of not more 
than 15 days as a condition of determining eligibility 
for general assistance. 


Add Welfare & Institutions Code 17001.5 to provide 
that. counties would be granted authority to adjust 
general assistance grant levels in recognition of 
shared housing by no more than the following 
amounts: 


15% for two persons who share housing 
20% for three persons who share housing 
25% for four or more persons who shar_e housing 


* Add Welfare & Institutions Code 17001.5 to provide 
that counties would be authorized to impose 
sanctions for up to 180 days for both wilful and/or 
negligent failure to participate in program standards. 


* Provide counties with authority to hold sponsors 
responsible for support of aliens for the term of a 
contract. 


* Amend Welfare & Institutions Code Section 17000.5 
to clarify that counties would not be required to 
provide a higher cash grant under general assistance 
than under AFDC for G.A. clients who do not share 
housing. , __ . . 


~ ~ :~:. ~'-- .. :· ~ ~ . ~ . . -
r ' . ,... ("'I 
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(NOTE: this proposed language simply . codifies 
court rulings in Contra Costa and Sacramento 
Counties regarding current law) 


----
Amend Welfare & Institutions Code Section 17020 to 
clarify current law -- which establishes that persons 
who are eligible for AFDC shall not be elig_ible for 
general assistance if the county general assistance 
standard is higher than AFDC. Current law does not 
deal with counties that have general assistance 
standards which are lower than /l,FOC. The CSAC 
amendment simply clarifies this issue of dual 
eligibility for all counties, regardless of the General 
Assistance standard. 


It was agreed between CSAC and the Speaker that 
the counties with pre-existing court settlements 
(Butte. Humboldt, . Marin, Stanislaus, Orange, L.A., 
etc.) was not part of the budget package -- but may 
to be addressed in .a separate vehicle. CSAC is 
suggesting amendments to AB 2830, by Assembly 
Member Harvey. This bill is sponsored by the 
Administration and is on the Senate Third Reading 
File. 


·- ....... - · - --- -. --.. 
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(LOCAL FLEXIBILITY-- GENERAL ASSISTANCE) 


Section 17000 of the Welfare and Institutions Code: 


17000. Every county and every city and county shall relieve and support all 
incompetent, poor, indigent persofis-,·and those incapacitated by age, disease, or 
accident, lawfully resident therein, when such persons are not supported and 
relieved by their relatives or friends, by their own means, or by state hospitals 
or other state or private institutions. 


Amend Section 17000.5 of the Welfare & Institutions Code to read: 


17000.5. (a) The board of supervisors in any county may adopt a general assistance 
standard of aid that is 62 percent of a guideline that is equal to the 1991 
federal official poverty .line and may annually adjust that guideline in 
an amount equal to any adjustment provided under Chapter 2 
(commencing with Section 11200) of Part 3 for establishing a maximum 
aid level in the county. 


(b) The adoption of a standard of aid pursuant to this section shall constitute 
a sufficient standard of aid. 


(c) Nothing in this section is intended to abrogate preexisting settlements. 


(d) For purposes of this section, "federal official poverty line" means the 
same as it is defined in subsection (2) of Section 9902 of Title 42 of the 
United States Code. 


(Amend Welfare & Institutions Code Section 17000.5 to clarify that counties would 
not be required to provide a higher cti.sh grant under general assistance than under 
AF DC for G.A. clients who do not share housing.) 


~ The phrase "anv adjustment" as used in this section includes. and was 
prior to enactment of this subdivision included to include. legislativelv 
enacted reductions in the maximum aid level in the countv under the Aid 
to Families with Dependent Children. 


Add Section 17001.5 of the Welfare and Institutions Code to -read: 


17001.5 W Notwithstanding anv other provision of law. including. but not limited 
to. Section 17000.5. the board of supervisors of each countv. or the agencv 
authorized bv countv charter. mav do anv of the following: 


1 
I') 
(. 
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(Add Welfare & Institutions Code 17001.5 to provide for a reasonable residency 
requirement of not more than 15 days as a condition of determining eligibility for 
general assistance.) 


ill Adopt continuous lawful residencv reauirements in the count\' , 
supported bv objective proof. for purposes of determinine a 
person's eligibilitv for general assistance provided. however. that 
in no event shall a residencv requirement of more than 15 davs be 
imposed. 


(Add Welfare & Institutions Code 17001.5 to provide that counties would be granted 
authority to adjust general assistance grantlel'els in recognition of shared housing 
by no more than the following amounts.· 15% for two persons who share housing; 
20% for three persons who share housing; 25% for jour or more persons who share 
housing) 


ill Establish a standard of general assistance aid for persons who 
share housing with either an unrelated person. or persons. or a non
le2allv responsible persons. or persons. consistent with the 
following schedule. The standard of general assistance aid 
established pursuant to Section 17000.5 for a single oerson mav be 
reduced bv no more than the following percentages: 


(A} 15% for two persons who share housing: 
(]l 20% for thre! persons who share housing. 
(£1 25% for four. or more. persons who share housine. 


Such a standard of aid shall constitute a sufficient standard of aid 
for a person who shares housing. 


(Add Welfare & Institutions Code 17001.5 to pro~·ide that counties would be 
authorized to impose sanctions for up to 180 days for both wilful andjor negligent 
failure to participate in program standards.) 


(Sunset Clause) 


ill For a period not to exceed 180 davs. terminate general 
assistance aid to mentallv competent persons if the persons 
fails to comolv. without good cause. either wilfullv or 
through negligence or inadvertence. with general assistance _ 
requirements relating to work relief projects. job trainine. 
emplovment search. rehabilitation. or the reportin2 of 
propertv or income. . 


(hl This section shall remain in effect until Januarv l. 1995 and on 
that date is reoealed. .. 


0 .... 
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(Provide counties with authority to hold sponsors responsible for support of aliens 
for the term of a contract.) 


W To the extent not inconsistent with federal law. a countv mav reayire the legal 
soonsor of an alien general assistance recipient to sign a repavment agreement 
for any aid provided the alien duiing the period of time during which the 
sponsor has agreed. in writing. to provide for the alien. 


!Jll Upon request of the board of sypervjsors. the district attorney. or other civil 
legal officer. mav maintain an action against the legal sponsor to recover for 
the countv the aid provided the alien during the period described in 
subdivision (a) and to secure ·an order requiring pavment of anv sums which 
mav become due in the future. 


(£1 For purposes of enforcing this section. a <!Ountv mav seek and emplov all 
remedies otherwise provided and authorized in this Part. 


(Ql Nothing in this section shall be construed to authorize a county to penalize a 
recipient of general assistance. or otherwise denv. curtail. or modifv. the 
general assistance provided a recipient unless otherwise provided in the count\' 
general assistance program standards and reauirements. 


(The CSAC amendment simply clarifies this issue of dual eligibility for all 
counties, regardless of the General Assistance standard.) 


Section 17020 of the Welfare and Institutions Code is amended to read: 


17020. Any flerson ll'AO is eligi\:lle for aHa Cl:iaflter; (soffimeHeiBg •ritl:i 12000) of Pan 
3 sl:iall HOt be eligible for ffiOHtl:ily flBYffieBts flrovieed p\irSl:iaBt to tl:iis part i: 
the maKim\im pays;eBt staHdare established by a col:iBty p\irsl:laRt to Sectioa 
I 700 I e><ceeds tl:ie flaymeBt level established pt:irS\iaBt to S\ibdivisioR (a) of 
Section 11450. Anv person eligible for aid under Chapter 2 (commencing with 
Section 11200) of Part 3 shall not be eligible for aid and care under this Part. 


"('" ..... .. -
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SEPARATE G.A. LEGISLATION FROM CSAC REGARDING COURT SETTLEMENTS 


17000.5. (a) The board of supervisors in any county may adopt a general assistance 
standard of aid tha·t is 62 percent of a guideline that is equal to the 1991 
federal official poverty line ~nd may annually adjust that guideline in 
an amount equal to any -adjustment provided under Chapter 2 
(commencing with Section 11200) of Part 3 for establishing a maximum 
aid level in the county. 


(b) The adoption of a standard of aid pursuant to this section shall constitute 
a sufficient standard of aid. 


(c) ~Jetlliag ia tl\is sestiea is iatealie9 te aeregate ~reexistiag settlefBeRts. 
Counties which have previous!v entered into court ordered stipulations. 
mav set aside those court ordered stipulations and enter into new 
settlements consistent with Section 17000 and 17000.5 (a) and (b). Anv 
countv which has previously entered into an agreement-where the genera l 
assistance level js set higher than Section 17000.5 (al. ·shall set a new 
general assistance level consistent with Section 17000.5. In settin~ 
general assistance levels consistent with this code section. a countv Board 
of Supervisors mav reduce its grant levels so that thev. in fact. become 
consistent with the legislative reductions authorized in Section 17000.5. 
In its sole discretion. the Board of Supervisors mav take into 
consideration. the availability of county funds for that ajd. and the 
projected caseload. 


(d) For purposes of this section, "federal official poverty line" means the 
same as it is defined in subsection (2) of Section 9902 of Title 42 of the 
United States Code. 


W The phrase "anv adjustment" as used in this section includes. and was 
prior to enactment of this subdivision included to include. legjslativelv 
enacted reductions in the maximum aid level in the countv under the Aid 
to families with Dependent Children. 
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CSAC SUDGET TASK FORCE 
TE TATIVE AGe:NDA 


MO DAY, MAY 18 
10·00 A.M. 


I. Op~nl ilg Remarks - Supervisor Bill Carroll, Chair 


n. F"~cal r:ondition C't thf' State 


441 ~C135 


1.1. statu~ Ra ort on Col"lference Committee and Discussion of CAO 
udget Task Force Materials 


IV Discut>sio:'l on Budge "Hot Spots• 


• "Triggers• (e.g. Williamson Act and IHSS) /.vfcN'.tv4fi.; .,v 
Trial Court Rea:.g,, nent { fetr>r-i:} !kvl /11r' ;t:~jlv 
State/Local Progra~ Rea ignment 


• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 


Medi~Cal C /I("~~ it.,.~ cr-- c:v;;o .; o ~~ .A.


W&lfare Reform L 


Mental Healt" F:mdtng 


Revenu Optto11s and -Loophole" Closures 


Proposit1on 98 


Oth fw 


"' "' 
. __/_, tN I o'to 11 -[/wt,r. YJ 1 


1'-1/ 1 II ~ '/ ufi t Prol ctl 


es ut•o : county mat .. 


c 


, How "'' I he ComrmtteP Operate? 


'II Fut• r Galls/ 9e 1 g 
9 ,o <'/ /'?l'v-
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992-93 B dget Bill 
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To: SAN DIEGO - LEON WILLIAM: Frorn: CSAC 
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1992-93 Budg9t Overview 


i . 
1'·-' 
I 
I 


• Drop in current year implies dech e in budget year 


• Revenues po ei"ltially down $4 bi1lion over two years 


• ?ERS: Avaiiab, 1tj of special retirement funds 


• Enterprise ~pecial d1stricts 


• SUAG 


• Propos,tt~n 99 fun..:,ng of perinatal program 


$380 


347 


222 


123 


• Elk Hills oil revenues transfer 4S 


• Other un nowns (earthqua es. L.A. riot, federal budget action) ? 


··, -.~i:iving frotn Control Se'ction 1.:25 Overstated· ~,. '· . \:t.'.:;:i,.;~r::.: · 


~-~a ·mgs deper.d 01 leg.~iatic:-, authoriztng reductions in services. 
I extent of other specifi"' cuts 


• Onl)' a::>o:11 one-third :budget affecte:j by this control section 


-;,. Sottom t.tne ,, 


• 


• 
Budget has long way to go 


lgnonng tri-,§g r cuts, budget could be out of balance by about 
SS billio11 or r."lore 


5-15-92 6:02pm p. 4 of 29 
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.\ 


Cnallenges for the Legislature 
~----------~--~--~~--~~~--~ 


.. 


• 
• 
• 


' 


Lead t1me needed 10 reaiize savings 


A balanced spend ng pian is noeded soon to maintain access to 
,tnanclal mnrl<ets 


.~ak.~ addst;on;l slgnifica!it reductions in major programs 


Ccnsid~r e"en•.;e C»ptto. s. particuiarly tax expenditure programs 


ncreas:e reserve 10 prudent level commensurate with risks 


I Legislative Ar~' I ·st's Office 


May 12t 1992. 
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Revision 


Potetrt~al revision - tes: 2 
Change 


Compc-nents of c; ange. 
Po n d:.~~ 1c Ger>er;l Fund tl?vf:n:Je redu~ion 
PMlon o:.;e to cl"l;~ e in ~a e pcpula ion 
Po=ttOn d·•e to reou~;o:'i '" .ODA 


·$857 
31 


-217 


-$61;i 
·3 


-326 
9 


·$1 ,470 
28 


-543 
9 Port:on d:..le to ~ange 1n per capita personal 


income gro,.,1h 


No!r~s · 


Gi .. c;ral Fund tax ·~v"11ues declm by., 5 bill10 1n 1991·92 MO $2.5 billiOn in 19g2.93 
ADA c;:rov.1h ~stima:~s rcw:S(Id ftom 4.14 pei'O(Int to 3 ,5 perce11t in 1991 ·92 and 4.20 
Plll'eMt so 3 i :>e·CQnt in 1992·93. 
P~r ca;> •• a :• :c-ne orow:h factor revised 1'0'TI 0.95 pet nt to ·0 64 pgrcent in 1992·93. 
Bot!- G vern~r·s B;dg : 3n~ th"s tevisbn assume nac1rns-nt of l9g1Slalion (AS 3214} to 
t:~nsfN :o:<(i milhc-n !rom enterpri$9 sptx:ial disti'I~S 10 school districts, thereby r$-duc•ng 
Genl>r l Fu"' obhgatrOn~ by tne sarn& am:)unt 


'To ; mpklmD~l a reductiOn :'l c:vrr:mt·year a~propriation~ in lll"'e with tn& r~vction in tho 
l"lin • ..-.~,~ . tu!'lci.,; 9~>arantt1.> the L99is!at r11 M>Oih:l have to ena~ l~gis.lation 10 "shift" $1.226 


:nten ($ 043 bilkm in r<>Vt$1 n pi •s $1 e., '"l"lillton t~fi!IC!!Id In the Govo nor's Budget ::.s 
an•rodv:oo, 1n -:;went·ye r s l"'d.ng to 91:12·93. 
A sh:!t olthi magn Mi& -..ould roc;we 9!'1a:tm£>"1t of l~ista1ion before the end of May. All 


· about ~1 7t:. '.il>o~ oflh& c:Jrron1·year f;;nds for K-12 pn:>gram$ lready havt ~&n sgnt 
tc- s.c cl d:s1 •::1s By h ~,d of May th~> sta e as iegally required to transfer another $877 


:'!Jon. A=·d:,g to thg S ate Co"'!IOIIE~r'!\ Office ~ t"los~ 1rans1ers are to be c!oaarac:lenz9d 
<'IS lc ans. ~eg•-1a•ion rn:.~st be eMC1ed before the transf~rs OOC\Jr 


----·--------------~ 


Leg1~1o ive Anolysrs Office 


May 12, 1992 
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Pro, s·uon 98 Funding Guarantee 
Go ernor's Budget Versus Potential Revision 


1991·92 
(in billions) 


Propo.,ition 9B 
State Aid 


$221 


J • Jan ary 1 9t:l2 


I 4 PoiGtn!i.ll retlision, May 1992 


201 
i 


....... '( - ..... ....... . a 


S1 .5 dedi 


!'< 
...,-----,- ·---r---,r-~r-= 


38 40 42 44 4G 


General Fund Tax Revenues 


•!• MaJor ass "'lptio. s for revis1on: tevenu9 d&ehne of $1.5 billion and 
I..DA 9ro'Nih of 3.1 S percent. 


48 . 


0:0 R&di.ICI.•on of $1 .C43 billion &1'1 Proposition 98 guarantee tS in addition 10 
S 83 ml!llon in Governor's Bt.>dgflt as lnlroduced. 


~ . 
Legislative Analysfs Office May 12,1992 
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Proposition 98 Funding Guarantee 
overnor's Budget Versus Potential Revision 


1992-93 


(in billions) 


221. 
• Covemor1. Bu~9t 


zo~ Po • '"'"''"';on,.,,., 1902 


i --- .... . .... .......... ..... . ...... ....................... . 
1Sj $!;3.~ 


··- ")\ '""'··--····· 


General Fund Tax Revenues 


·~· Major :;tSSI.ImptiO"S fort vlsio • ll!V&nl)~ d.,~ne or~ s bdlio • 


ADA 9rovr.h of 3. 6 ~rcent, per capha personal income p"'wth 
of ·O.C4 ~roent. &.no::lenactmern o! enterpris41 $pecial district legislation. 


L~~~~ 
May 12, 1q92 Legislative Analyst's Office 
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r---------------------~-----------.., 
Major Medi-Cal Proposals 
1992~93 
General Fund 


Opuonf.l b4tfl•!its 


El~~r.a• opt>onal benefits 


Acntore opt~OMI ~ne~· 
lri(:.•N.n ~ .. ~ 'rom thitd-pa1y 
pay rt 


~ f-J,,~ rtloe ijQ to· Cli'Opo~ed 
Cl'\Qcl(·Up c:hi!dr?n·~ h9t ~rogra."''' 


Urr.tt us o' S•l'lgiE"-s.ovrc:e d~gs 


UScq lvl'ld:s ~~r•&d fo, ~m."'Strall>'o 
eo&IS of Medi-Cal sav'"'9$ p"'~Is 


k.$.~"1'1& ~;>to! •F"reedorr of Choice• 
walvl'f al\0'\olri~ piac»mql'>l of ~e~le in 
~~<X)~ nv"'';lllg t o1rties 


R9~:e ovt-o!.statt> hoowital lnpat>flnt 
rates 


lff.:r&as~ ~l)d "'VOI;bp;t.•~ 


Us& CU.AC ())'1l1"8e1in!lfor cSstm~·?art 
1'1\l~il'lg !ttciloly flj\(t$ 


A;;pm0t'llaton 


In U•nt elor• 


Es bo,h SC.-<~oay knr. M '"P3""' -:a~ 
paymll'!'ts 


~r.; ·~ \ow91 CMA.C no;;we~ · ted rate 
·~ at>d n-.alle sa 855 ch<li'IQ..S 


Long·teM~ t:'.,e 


~ce ~·\trm caN" rn1es 


Apply ott. loAecS·C.ll savin~ to lo~·~rm 
ca.·.., (lh•~P&'1\ o~;:bil tt :t6mtn ~tl'l!bVG 
ct.dn~. ne~l') ey-.c er.e&) 


·$100i 


~. 8 


·27.9 


-· 
$20.0 


, 7 


2.0 


1.4 


0 


71.3 


..t0.8 


·22~ 


·S.O*-b 


SSO.O" 
17.0 


17.0 


29 


2.0 


12 0 


~.a 
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~~0~~1 
Av7<nt~nt C')U'll)' lid..,•"~~ • 
tratic.n 


Sa·~~ ... 'J$ fro,-n pro;•a"' au~· 
~!'Ita II ;)(I 


• Stale Admlnls rtllon 
A~minl$ttaoon of w~lfal"9 
m~r:nt 


~ani.:&~n 


I 


I Couo y Admln!Jiral•on 
AFOC P1t>9~rn 


t.FDC/f-ood S:.,"'ps 


G~~ra As:.•~tance: 
FQI)d SW':"I~s 


I 
~& n~ ;;oocs ~a.-n.,!. 
• <!Sh~r.· Po'QI PTQ?C.l"": 


CAIN Pr01;rtm 
Full t~o~rYh~.g 


""' rq; I>· 


AJ ·nvr.l'llo~ - Em;;:~yment 
Train •"'9 Fv..C 


I I C selo:\::' r o.Jttiot. tro"' 
tne"tta"-1'>0 GAl~ lul'ldi >g l .. ,, .... ,., ... 
l)imin:at~ food ~:arnps 
·~h-our 


Mf"d1-C•1 Dtogrem 
E•ttmd ~ Oir"<$1ti nat 
Mttc:t·Cal l:le~fl~ 


Frorn: CSAC 5-15-92 6:05pm 


TC• 4417(]35 


GQII$ti'IOr SB 1280 . 
' h AB ~303 


- 10,000 -
Arrop~llon rn 
A 25~1 (B.atas) 


- -"IO,CX>O -40,000 


2.000 2.000 -
- ·5.000 ·500 


~tepro- ConsoiiC!ale pro-
Qfllll"<Sitl4tW c:ost grams/new c:ost 
conltOI $y$'em control ;ystem 


- ·25.000 -2.500 
\'ari:>IIS adminis· Va.:ious a.t:tniflis· 
trative ehant~. in- :~~'\as. in· clua*'ltl9 I!IOtU!"I cNiek monltl ~ 


- 3S.OOO -30.000 
8t .ng t li~ ibility rules S~irtg el•gibllity 
Into CO.""l otm~Jnoe rules into eontor-


mai'\CIEI 
- -50.000 ·30.000 


GA tecij)ients $utt>-
ma:>ea!ty el•gible for 
tood s!amps 


G-' r«::p~nt; 
automatically &hgi· 
ble lor too<! 
slamps 


- -8.000 ..sooo 


- -- 61.000 
Fune b)' rt>direcu.,g 
·~~~ lv~~ ,;.av~ 


Fund b)' GF and 
I=F rnalch 


t!Yough otiler prO'It· 
S!Onl> 


- s.ooo -- 6 .700 ETF -
F\edir~:~on trom 
Empl~)'fTie t Trairl-
rng Pan&1 programs 


- 5~.000 ·19,000 


·73.000 -nmo ·73.000 


- 7.000 -
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To: SAN DIEG'-- LEC' WLLIAMS Frorn: CSAC 


I 
i 


-1: 1.::. ~RC't -- =·-=.t=;·-


Welfare Reform Proposals 
1992-93 
General Fund 


(dollars In thousands} 


TJJ 


,.,_, __ 
' .. · • PC'Op<)aial .. ··. ·; ~Hiwrnor>~:~J;.i~ S9 1280.~~'t1gf:,.,:;~'fA& -2$03;•};;i'' 


AFOC Progr 
10 WCE!II\ MAP 11":11)1;~01'1 $281.891 - -
':, ~n• ack:St:CMI MAP 
~~~ ·24S. 119 - -


MaXIrnll'l'l INnil)' grant -16,187 ·$•5,187 -Adopte-d \'atl&lictn of 
Gc::llt> 'T'Ior'S ptOp<Xal 


Re:;.oeltney rC~q.JL'91'Mfll ·13,12~ ·13.124 ·$15,124 
C-antS blUed on Govemon pre>-
~~·slate <M!ta~e po$111 


El.-ni"l 19 ptt-:!'131'1::')' beMfl$ -40,1SS - -
ob Cl<~b rr09•a:n 15,000 - -


M:nors ~ore; to lr,e wilt: 
a6u11 rei ali •"e$ 22 - -
Redu~ tlepen~"';& •ro-n 
~rnor s propo.s.t3 ·75,000 - -


CAl Lt:At:!N l>r09r~ 15,573 - -
Ao:>rl'd \3~'bon ,,.. Aoopt9d variabon 
GAl in GAIN 


Svs;::e~ tc::<; er ca:-e 9'0 p 
hl)""''t C-Ol-A -4000 -4.000 -4.000 


A$scMe-t! AltetMtives Program - - -39,000 
_, Otf~rs ¢l'lild cate 


:~nd Medi-C!llln 
l~u of AFDC g~nl 


~e~•O"'a; ~"lti'IIS - ~~000 -G-a:'lts bas@od on 


l 
ren:al COSl variatioo 
in tout r~ions 


Misoo11a"'l:o. ~ w:>.? l"lc.;!nlr~~ I P!'OViSIO~t - 2 000 -
A.FDC- ChHd Su~p~;~n 


Tr:uv.ter sta1e d-n.:ouMra• en - - -from OSS to OCJ No ~~ li:;eal impact No Mt fi~C.ll 1m-
p~ct 


N~w l-larq ~egislfy - - 700 
EOO 10 rnatl'llBin 
~istry o! ll(!W 
l'ures 


Propog!'t)' Tta~~~C'tlon AII9•S.t'y - - 350 
Automated pho~ 
nesponse sys.tam 
to ched< pg,;o'"ll'i 
wilh c::h~d $Up01Qrt 
delinquencies 


lr>e-~4!;4} 3wa:'d !:)wiOoohnl:$ - - .s.ooo 
sa 370 (Hart) 


-- . CDI!linW(f 


Le-gisiotr'r'E' Analyst'~ OfficE.! 
- ,..... 


Moy 12, 1~92 
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Fr om : CS AC 5-15-92 5:06pm p. 11 of 29 


TCI 441703S F'. 11 


Attachmant 2 


SCENARIOS TO 
A BALANCED BUDGET 11 


POLICY CISIONS II A B c D 


Recalculate Prop 98 II NO YES NO YES 
K-14 Funding I' 
Down ard to Reflect II 


II 
Declining Revenue I 
Adopt Governor's 11 NO NO YES YES 
Proposed Red ctions in 


I 


January Budget ' 
(List Attached) 


17.4% 


1/ Pre-May Re ~ion Estimates 


CAP9293/SCENGRID.PM4 







To: ~~N nrEGC ·- cE0~ WILLIArr From: CAC 5-15-92 6:07pm p. 12 of 29 


1. 


2. 


3. 


4. 


. 5. 


6. 


TO 441'7[135 p. 12 


May 12.1992 


MAJOR REDUCTIONS 
POSED IN GOVERNOR'S 


JA UARY 1992 BUDGET 


Student fee increases for CSU and UC to offset $141M 
General Fund costs. 


Shift property tax from certain enterprise $347M 
di tricts to school districts. 


Eliminate Renters Credit on Personal Income $376M 
Tax. 


Enact So/o salary roll back for rank and file $145M 
state mployees. 


Credit General Fund '\A.7ith full amount of state $380M 
overfunding of PERS IDDA/EPDA accounts. 


Hea th ana Vvr elf are Proposals $1,104 M 


TOTAL $2,493 M 


CAP9293rMAJ0RRED PM4 







5-15-92 5:08pm p. 13 of 29 


TO 4417035 


Scenario A May 12. 1992 


o A Balanced Budget 
Assu mptions: 


a Re...,en 1e shortfall of S1.5 billion in the current and $2.5 billion in the 
budge. year 


D Current ~ar proposed savings of $391 million lost 


Policy Decision~: 


0 Fund 1992-93 Proposition 98 at minimum level without approving a 
current year shiJt 


0 ReJect Go e or's major January proposals 


----------~----------------------------


Ava·lable General Fund Resources 
1992-93 Fiscal Year 


($In Millions) 


Ian Rev_ised 


Revenues and Iran ·fers $45,673 $43,1731' 


Less: 
Pay-Ofi 1 91-92 Deficit ·1,344 -3,419~ 


Ava1lable Resources $44,329 539,754 


Less Man atOry Expenditures: 
18,980


3
-' Proposition 98 18,551 


Debt Service 1,682 1,682 
Tax Relief 432 432 


· Health Benefits for Annuitants 348 348 
Judges' Retirement System 134 134 
STRS 705 705 
State Manda es 54 54 


TOT A.L Mandatory $21 ,906 $22,335 


TOTAL 1on-l\1andatory Expenditures $24,404J.I $16,907 


11 B\.ldgel yeat ~"'~nue loss of S2.5 Pillion 


% 
Change 


-30.7 


2-' CutTent yt'AT revt"lue l~s of Sl.S billion, lost ru~t. ear !OaVll'\~ of $391 million and $183 million lost 
be(a-use of flO Pro~iMn 9S shift. 


'};I Failut» t'O rcdu~ C'Urrel'lt year ·ropos1Mn 98 increases budget yt-ar guarant~ by $429 mill t(>n. 
41 Gover.10r's bu~gct plus $2,493 rnilhon in ~ject<.'d Go E'mor's proposals. 


F' . 13 







To: StlN DIEGO .- 1_t:Qr~ WILLIAMS from: CSAC 5-15-92 5:08pm p. 14 of 29 


TO 4417035 F'. 14 


i:'Ct!llatlO 0 


. ssumptions: 
To A Balanced Budget 


0 .. evenue shortfall of Sl 5 billion in the current and S2.5 billion in the 
budget year 


Q Current year proposed savings of 5391 million lost 


Policy Deci.c;ions: 


0 Fund 1992·93 Proposition 98 at minimum level with a current year shift 
of $1,039 nu.llion 


0 Reject Governor's major January proposals 


0 No ta increases __ ...., ___________________________________ _ 
Ava1lable General Fund Resources 


1992-93 Fiscal Year 
($In Millions) 


Jan Revised 


Re ·enues and Transfers $45,673 $43,17311 


Less: 
Pa .. 7-0ff , 991-92 Deficit -1,344 -2,379y 


A railable Re.ources $44,329 $40,794 


Less Mandatory Expenditures: 
17,907l' Propos1tion 98 18,551 


Debt Service 1,682 1,682 
Tax Relief 432 432 
Health Beneof:ts f01 A.:nnuitants 348 348 
Judges' Retirement System 134 134 STRS 705 705 
State Man ates 54 54 


TOTAL Mandatory $21,906 $21,262 


TOT AI. • ·on-!-.1and a tory Expenditures $)4,404J/ $19,020 


% 
Chan~e 


-22.1 
11 Budget year ~v~n e loss of S2.5 billion. 
2.1 Current year l"e' enue loss of S1.5 billion, lost current ye.u savings of $391 million. increase ~ummt year 


Proposu·,on 98 Wft fTom $l83 million to $1,039 miJHon. 
~I B1.1dget . ear reven •e los .. reduc-M b1.1dget year Proposition 98 guatil.ntee 1:-y $644 million. 
J./ Governors b\.ldg~t p1u .. 2,493 million ltl tt>J(.'cted Co ·ernor·s proposals. 







To: ~AN riEGi- .EO~ ~:L.I~ • From: CSAC 5-15-92 5:09pm p. 15 of 29 


TO 44170::35 p. 15 


~cenario c M(J)' JL, JYY2 


Assumptions: 
To A Balanced Budget 


Q Re ;enue short.~.aU of $1.5 billion in the current and 52.5 billion in the 
budget year 


0 Current year proposed savings of $391 million lost 


Policy Decisions: 


0 Fund 1992-93 Propos1tion 98 at minimum level without approving a 
curr nt year shift . · 


Q Adopt Governor's major January proposals 


Cl No tax mcreases -----------__,.. .. _______ ...._,. ____ ,..... ______________ _ 
A ailable General Fund Resources 


1992-93 Fiscal Year 
($In Millions) 


Revenues and Transfers 


Less. 
Pay .. Qi ~ 991·92 Deficit 


Ava1!able Resources 


Less Mandatory Expenditures: 
Proposition 98 
Debt Service 
Tax Rehef 
Health enefits for Annmtants 
Judges' ~etiren1ent System 
STRS 
State Mandates 


TOTAL Mandatory 


TOTAL Non-~1andatory Expenditures 


ll Eludget year revenu(> oss of S2.S billion. 


Jan 


$45,673 


-1,344 


$44,329 


18,551 
1,682 


432 
348 
134 
705 


54 


$21,906 


$21,911 !' 


Revised 


-3A19~ 


$39,754 


18,980.1' 
1,682 


432 
348 
134 
705 


S4 


$22,335 


$17,041 


% 
Change 


-26.4 


2..1 Cummt Y:ar Thtmue loss of $1.5 billion, lost rurrent year sa ·mgs of $391 milhon And $183 m1lhon lost 
~use ol m Propos bon 98 shift. 


'3.1 Failun:- ro redu~ C\lh"e'TTt year f>roposibcm 98 increases budget yc.u guarantE-C by $429 milhon. 
~/ Go t"m(J Janu ·budget. 







To: ~AI~ DIEG'"··- ~EOt, •• I LIAt1S From: CSAC 5-15-92 6:09pm p. 16 of 29 


TCI 4..:117CC5 


Scenario D May 12. 1992 


Assumptions: 
To A Balanced Budget 


Cl Revenue shortfall of $1.5 billion in the current and $2.5 billion in the 
budget year 


CJ Current year proposed savings of S391 million lost 


Policy De ision : 


Q Fund 1992·93 Proposition 98 at minimum level with a current year shift 
of $1,039 million 


0 Adopt Govemor•s major January proposals 


a ro tax increases . ~ ..... ___________________ ....,.. ______________ ..,.. _____ _ 
A ai .able General Fund Resources 


1992-93 Fiscal Year 
($In Millions) . 


% 
Jan .ReVised Change 


Revenues rd. Transfer~ $45,673 $43,173 1
' 


Less: 
Pay-Off 1991-92 Deficit .. 1,344 -2,379~ 


Available Resources $44,329 $40,794 


Less Mandatory Expendltures: 
17,907a' 


. Proposition 98 18,551 
Debt Service 1,682 1,682 Tax R~lief 432 432 
Health Benefits for Annuitants 348 348 
Judges Re-tirement System 134 134 STRS 705 .:..~ 705 
State Mandates 54 54 


TOTAL ~1andatory $21,906 $21,262 


TOTA Non· Mandatory Expenditures $'21,911 i.l $19,020 -17.4 
11 Budget y ar ~· .. enue oss 01 S2.S bilhon. 


2.1 CuTT'ent year ~ ·enue lose; of $1.S bllhon, lost curr~nt y~ar savings of $391 million, inCTt'asc curr~nt y~at 
Proposihon ~a h•ft fro~ $193 million to S1,039 m1Jiion. 


'J./ Budgtot ~ t 1"\'V~:'Iu loss TC'd:Jces bud~t year Propos tion 98 guarantee by S644 million. 
1/ Go nncr' January budget. 
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TO 


L"'O:NF.ERENCE 
ASSEMBLY VER'"'lON 


GENERAL F1J"11."D 
(S in Millions) 


Resources: 


Adjcstment to Beginning Balance 


Re ·en es a. d Tran fers 


Assembly Chan es to Re·:enues & Transfers 


Conference Changes to Revenues & Transfers 


Adjusted Revenues & Transfers 


TOTAL RESOURCES 


Governor's Revi!'eo Budget 


P oposition ~ 8 
• ·on Propositi , 98 


AJ> emt i) Changes (Prop 9 .. ) 


As~emb1y Changes (. ·on·Prop 98) 


Conference Changes (Prop 98) 


Cc: ference Change~ (Non-Prop 98) 


TOTAL .EXPENDITUREs 


FUl\'D BAJ..A.\'CE: 


Economic Uncertainties 


Liq idation of En u nb::-a ces 


.199H~2 


43,633 


-138 


$43,495 


$42,259 


$43,718 


(18.237) 
(25,481) 


1 


176 


$43,895 


-$1,636 


·$2,043 


($407) 


lf Adju ted ;:>er State Contro!ler's fi:lal annual report 
· Z/ D es not 1:-lc)ude Sl. b1llion i potential deficiencies. 


CH·A&SVERS.JV/1 


5-15-92 6:10pm p. 17 of 29 


1~2-93 


-S 1,344 


-292 


45,673 


90 


$45,763 


$44,127 


$43,817 


4417D35 


(18.551 ) 
(25.266) 


·205 


$43,612 


$515 


$108 y 


($407) 
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To: SAl DIEGO· - LEON Wi t. LIA~: From: c:;AC 5-15-92 5:10pm p. 18 of 29 


TCI -4417CC5 P.18 


May 12, 1992 


ASSEMBLY AcriONS 


1991-92 1992-93 
Revenue(fransfer Oanges: 


0 Revenue Bond Refinancing -$130 $40 


0 V.'orld Trade Commission -6 


0 01i Spill Prevention Fund 21 


0 Otl Sp,.I Response 6 


0 Forest Resources Improvement 3 


0 ~ital R~cords Fund 5 


0 Competiuve Technology Fund 6 


0 Section 14 Transfers 7 


0 Prop 111 1 


0 Other -2 1 


-$138 $90 


CHAkT:ASSMlSS2.RJS 







To: S~N DIEGO· - LEN~ ~1I LI~tb From: CSAC 


-- ==·HC 
CONFERENCE 


TO 


s~= 
($ m Millions) 


Resourc : 


BeRinning Balance (Jan 10) 


Adjustment to Beginning Balance 


Revenues and Tran!;fers 


Senate Cha!1ges 10 Revenues & Transfers 


Conftren e Changes 10 Revenues & Transfers 


Adjusted Revenues & Tran fers 


TOTAL RESOtJRCES 


· Governor'!' Revised Budget 


frop0 Jti .n 98 
Non PzoposJtion 98 


Senate Chang s (,'on-Prop 98) 


Conf~rence. Chan£_es (Prop 98) 


Coi'rerence Changes (,"on-Prop 98) 


T01AL EXPENDITURES 


Reserw:s· 


Economic 'Uncertainties 


Liquidation of E 1C ;nbrances 


·$1,259 


23 1J 


43,633 


$43,497 


$42,261 


$43,718 


(18.237) 
(25,481) 


1 


128 


$43,847 


-$1,586 


-$1,993 


($407) 
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·Sl,344 


45,673 


39 


$45,712 


$44,126 


$43,817 


4..:l17D35 


(18,551) 
(25.266) 


2 


-JOO 


$43,719 


$407 y 


so 
($407) 


P. 1'3 


1) Acjusted per Sta•• Con,r lier's final annual report 
Y A~$umes er.a~.:i:nen uf all necessary iegis!ation to fully implement reductions. 


Fail re !o do so wouJd result in si~nific~mt de'iciencies. 







To: S~N DIEGG' - ~EOt, 1-iiLLIAM: From: CSAC 


tl~l -15-1:39.: 11: lt: FF'CX1 


SENATE ACTIONS 


Revenue/Transfer Changes: 


0 Revenue Bond Refmancing 


0 \Vorld Trade Commission 


0 State Lands Commission 


o 11ental Health Offset· 
(Lanterman Petris Short) 


CHART:SENMJSS2.l 00 


TO 


1991-92 


-$130 


-6 


-$136 
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441"035 
JYJay !L., l.'::f'7L. 


1992-23 


$40 


12 


-13 


S39 
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i Slra!egy 


t: 
§ ADMINISTRAnON 
t'll 


~ 
locr~ase County Floaxlbility tor lnlertuoo 
Translers 


?rivatiza1ion Authority 


Streamline Various Boards and Commissions 


Give the Board o1 Super.oisors Control CNw 
Asset and For1elture Money Resulting flom 
Drug IVrest 


lll!:reas& County Fl-e:xlbility to Cor\Solidate 
Departmenls 


All partidpants, cltJ es 8lld lfis.tnc:ts, lo 
Conlt1buto to the OperaUng Budget of 
!M'CO 


Repeal Flsh & Game tee on Erwlroomrmtal 
Documents 


Re1ease regutationS only as sc:tlec.iul~ 
peOO!Js 


Ellm!oate R.equlrem&nttha Coonlles wppott 
County Supe1ntfN'Idenl of Sdloo1~/0ifices o1 
EdLJCatlon (Spectfica~ly Koosl!lg and 
Mdl•1lt.nanC6) 


Tra,..ster County educallonal a~nd~u·e~ I 
sol.ools 


II'ICrea~e gemmJ l.lw countl9$' ebflt;· lo 
cootrad ou1 


Descrlplklo 


PRO 


The Calllaomla Taxpayers AssoclaUon has 
klenll1led a number ol boards and 
oomm1sslon1 thai have overtapplr.g diJiies 
that could be streamlined. 


Money l:s currently under oo.n4rol of Sherln, 
DA and ProbaHon 


Requires changes to 1hB Government Code 


AB 315.8 (i990) 


AI~ tor HI systematic !mp!ern&rrtalioo of 
new regulations and reduce& 
errors{nonoompllanoe 


AB 3632 Respor.!.1bii1Ues, children's 
rf:.C()J\:1!)9 homes, l~latlO!'IS, elc. 


SB 15H iOOf~Sl•Il) AB 3057 (Harvey) 


Potenlla1 Revenue 


MS 


$200mlllon 


Unkncwn Savings resu~ll'l9 horn efficiencies 


Reduce Courny Co.sls 


Unknown S1tlll 9s to ooA'ty c!et1(s a!ld 
Viulous depe.rtme'lts 


Comment 


S4ipporl Current SB 145.5 


Would fre8-0p $Offill oounty revorr..~es 
£UTenlty going to UIFCO 
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Stralfi>W 


Permit rotJnlle$ to ch!IIQ& cttlas ovemead on 
contrads for s.ervices 


HEAl'm AND WElfARE 


Tran&ltlooal Ass\$1anoe "'ptlonal' 


General A.ssls!anc:e Admln~Wl!llve 
EffiCiency J GA. grant level not exceocl 
AFDC grant level 


Aealign'Tlent - Slate Hosplla!JIMO Malcfl 


Polenllal Revanue 


Would generate acldttlona1 revenues for 
oounlieS 


PROGRAMS 


Provldes an allematlve to coonlles to n~>l pu! 
pot&ntlal employable adu~s on General 
Assistance. TransltlonaJ Asslslaooo would 
limit the peood o1 eliglbllity ancl pravlde 
roochat~isms to assist individuals fincl 
employment 


Make ch~s !o Cl.IITSlll Gerutral Ass~lan~ 
law to provlcle employment incentives ancl 
improve administrative efflcfencles. 
Speclfw:a11y, malo'e acljuslmenls lo the gran! 
~. enact a program 1>imllar lo the FtJd~ttal 
Tlllgeted Jo'bs Tax Cfec:IM Program, Qt!lckli 
lmp1emonls lhaSiatBWic1e Av!omalecl Wet1are 
Sys\em, establish a revoMilg stat& tLJI'lrls to 
provkte admlnlstratlve asslslanoe 11> counties 
Ul&t help d~blocl adult qualil')l tor SSlJSSP 
and re;plro ooo yeclr prool ol re~lcl&ncy to 
recohro COLJfltv gr.ml lwa' 
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Attachment 5 


PRH 01PLES FOR GUIDANCE IN BUDGET DEUSERATIONS 


1- ctin"' as an arm of the state. the sa c-.Junties administer programs In the areas of health, 
N !fare. court~, ,a 'I'", crinfnal justice and ah:~ctions While these programs fill local needs, they 
'Cilso seNe ~ s. a·P.'Wide interest. Ou~ to the recessron and rapidly increasing population, county 
r~s n rbi' ·e~ and exp~mses o, operating these progr&ms have grown dramatically At the same 
~i!l'l • ' n!y cr cretion ry revenues, su ao; ~ales taxes, ave declined. Counties are 


;<_p r"~nci g ,,nancial cnsis which, on relative terms, equal .. or e ooeds the state's fiscal crisis. 


1) Co1.1. ties must ha ·e •ne flexibil~ to manage programs within the available revenue base. 


'") R ouctio. m ft" ·enues or subvantion must be accompanied by the authority to 
3•ij ·st progr n,s. 


q Discre~•o:>~ry Jt:>cal r"(!'o'enue sources s ould match tne revenue base to the service 
base 0 . cour:tywido !>ervice base - countywide revenue source, unincorporated 
ama ~ rvice base --= unincorporated area revenue base). 


4) Adjlrtm n~ s o program a::!rn::'listered by counties should be structured in such a 
way as o maximize the retent;or: of 1e eral financial participation. 








California State Association of Counties 


April 23, 1992 


TO: CSAC Board of Directors 


FROM: Victor Pottorff, Deputy Executive Director 


RECf\\IEO_ 
p._p 2 7 : .:2. 


~ns d .••.• ••••••• 


RE: Requested Information 


At you last meeting, the Board of Directors requested additional information on specific items. 
Attached you will find the following: 


• Memorandum from Michael Corbett regarding Brown Act Legislation 


• Memorandum from Michael Corbett regarding Campaign Finance Reform 


• Memorandum from Steve Swendiman regarding the Endangered Species Act 


You have already received two memorandums dated March 25 and April 14 regarding the 
information that was requested on lntermodal Surface Transportation Efficiency Act (ISTEA). 


1100 K Street, Suite 101 I Sacramento, CA 95814-3941 I 916-327-7500 I FAX 916-441-5507 







California State Association of Counties 


MEMORANDUM 


DATE: 


TO: 


FROM: 


RE: 


April 23, 1992 


Board of Directors 


Michael Corbett 
Legislative Representative 


Brown Act Legislation 


Enclosed please find an advance copy of an article scheduled to appear in the April 27 edition 
of the CSAC "Legislative Bulletin." It is being forwarded to you as a means of updating you on 
SB 1538 by Senator Quentin Kopp. 


In light of the fact that the bill has not been amended to include the Legislature, nor is such an 
amendment likely to be adopted while the bill remains with the Senate, the Board may wish to 
reconsider its current position on SB 1538 at its next scheduled meeting. 


1100 K Street, Suite 101 I Sacramento, CA 95814-3941 I 916-327-7500 I FAX 916-441-5507 







Brown Act 


Senator Quentin Kopp's SB 1538, a measure that would substantially revise the provisions 
of the Ralph Brown Open Meeting Act (Brown Act), was referred to the Senate Rules Committee 
on April20. 


The bill was passed by the Senate Local Government Committee on a 5-0 vote on April 8. 
All legislation introduced must first go through the Senate or Assembly Rules Committee 


for the purpose of assignment to the appropriate subject matter committee. 
In the case of SB 1538, the Senate Rules Committee requested that it be referred back to 


its original jurisdiction upon action by the Local Government Committee. 
The request was predicated upon concerns by some members of the Senate that the 


provisions of SB 1538 would be expanded to include the Grunsky Burton Act, the open meeting 
statute that applies to the legislature. 


If such amendments had been adopted, the Rules Committee wanted to be in a position 
to kill the bill. 


However, since no such amendments were taken, the Rules Committee is expected to 
move SB 1538 to the Senate Appropriations Committee. Such action may be taken as early as 
April23. 


Extending SB 1538 to the point of making its provisions applicable to the legislature was 
a principal consideration in the CSAC Board of Directors decision to support the measure. 


Indeed, the Board voted to support SB 1538 if it were amended to include the Legislature 
and other technical and substantive changes were adopted. 


Obviously, there is no will, to date, in the Senate to place itself on a level playing field with 
local government when it comes to open meeting requirements. 


SB 1538 probably will not be scheduled for hearing by Senate Appropriations Committee 
for several weeks. 


If the bill is to be held or defeated by the Appropriations Committee, local governments will 
have to convince committee members that the measure's mandated costs are excessive, 
necessitating costly reimbursement by the state. 


If local agencies can convince the committee that such costs exceed $150,000 annually, 
the bill will be sent to the "suspense file." 


Bills placed on •suspense• are heard at a later date and generally face a rather tough haul 
in getting out of committee unless their provisions are modified to reduce costs or having funding 
shifted to a non-General Fund service. (CSAC Staff: Michael Corbett) · 







California State Association of Counties 


MEMORANDUM 


DATE: 


TO: 


FROM: 


RE: 


April 23, 1992 


Board of Directors 


Michael Corbett 
Legislative Representative 


Campaign Finance Reform 


Enclosed please find a document outlining the elements of California Common Cause's 1992 
campaign finance reform proposal. 


You will recall that you discussed the proposal ~t your last meeting during the Spring Legislative 
Conference in Sacramento. 


During the discussion on the campaign reform proposal, some Board members indicated a desire 
to see the plan in writing. 


The enclosed document provides the details of the proposal that will be incorporated into SCA 
4 by Senator Barry Keene. 


1100 K Street, Suite 101 I Sacramento, CA 95814-3941 I 916-327-7500 I FAX 916-441-5507 







(~/\ l .JFORNIA COM'MON CAUSE 
CITIZE=NS WORKING FOR BETTER GOVERNMENI 


.. 


ELEMENTS OF 1992 CAMPAIGN FINANCE REFORM PROPOSAL 


I. Contribution Limits 


a) Limit contributions from individuals, political action committees and corporations . 
Individual, business and corporate contributors would be limited to $1,000 per 
election. Political action committees would be limited to $2,500 per election. We 
would also limit the total amount contributors could donate in a two-year election cycle. 


b) Limit the total an elected official can raise in a non-election year. This would 
. sub~tantially reduce the amount of fundriiising activity in non-election years. 


c) Prohibit elected officials from transferring their campaign funds to another 
candidate. This reduces the pressure on candidates to raise more funds than 
necessary for their own race. 


Ll~ending Limits 


a) Set reasonable spending limits for both the primary and the general election . 


b) The limits would be different for Constitutional officers, the Senate and the 
Assembly. 


Ill. Public Financing 
To date, we are still exploring a variety of funding sources. 


a) Candidates would only be eligible for public funds after they had raised a threshold 
amount and had a competitor who also had raisea enough to qualify for public funds. 


b) Only individual contributions would be matched by public funds. The match would 
apply to only the first $250 in order to increase the importance of contributions from 
small contributors. 


c) Individual contributions from within the candidate's district would be matched at a 
higher level than contributions from outside the district. This enco•Jrages candidates to 
raise money from within the district. 


d) The total amount of public money a candidate could receive would be restricted to a 
certain percentage of the spending limit. 
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CALIFORNIA COMMON CAUSE 
CITIZENS WORKING FOR BETTER GOVERNMENT 


PROPOSED SPENDING LIMITS AND 
PROJECTED PUBLIC FINANCING COSTS 


Methodology 
These proposed spending limits are based on the average expenditures made by the 
wjnning candidates in competitive races. •competitive• races are defined by one of 
the following criteria: 


1) One candidate's spending was at least 50% of the other candidate's 
spending and at least one candidate spent over $100,000, or; 


2) The. point spread between the two major candidates was less than ten 
percentage points and at least one candidate spent over $100,000. 


I. Assembly 


Recommended Primary Limit: $200,000 
The Primary limit is based on the average amount spent by winning candidates in 
seven "open seat" races tor the Assembly in the 1990 Primary election. The average 
amount spent by winners of these seven Primary races was $223,935. 


Recommended General Limit: $250,000 · 
The General limit is based on 12 competitive Assembly races in the 1990 General 
election. The average amount spent by the winners of these 12 races was $243,040. 


II. Senate 


Recommended Primary Limit: $350,000 
1here were no competitive Senate primaries in 1990. In the Assembly, the 
recommended Primary limit is 80% of the General limit. The recommended Senate 
Primary ·limit is approximately 80% of the recommended Senate General limit (see 
below). 


Recommended General Limit: $450,000 
The General limit is based on five competitive Senate races in the 1990 General 
election. The average amount spent by the winners of these five races was $444,277. 
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Ill. Constitutional Officers 


Although it remains undecided whether the new Common Cause proposal will include 
spendmg limits and public financing for statewide races, below are recommended 
spending limits. 


Governor 
Recommended Primary Limit: $4.5 million 
In the 1990 Primary election, Feinstein spent $6.5 million and Van de Kamp spent $7 
million. Van de Kamp's expenditures include off-year spending in 1989. Feinstein's 
include the $2.3 million she loaned her campaign at the outset. 


Recommended General Limit: $7.2 million 
In the 1990 General election, Feinstein spent $13 million, and Wilson spent $16 · 
million. In 1986, Deukmejian spent $9.5 million and Bradley spent $6.1 million. 


Superintendent 
Recommended Primary Limit: $1.7 million 
Recommended Run-off (General) Limit: $1.7 million 
Because the Superintendent's race is non-partisan, candidates who run in the 
Primary must appeal to all voters, regardless of party affiliation. The Primary and 
Run-off limit is the same as the General limit for other statewide offices. Honig spent 
$868,000 in the 1986 Primary (with no financial competition), and had no run-off 
election. 


Other Statewide Offices 
Recommended Primary Limit $1.3 million 
ln ·1990 there were four competitive statewide Primary races. The average amount 
spent by winning candidates was $1,290,075. 


Recommended General . Limit: $1.7 million 
In 1990 there were four competitive statewide General races. The average amount 
spent by winning candidates was $1,788,493. 


Board of Equalization 
Recommended Primary Limit: $350,000 
Recommended General Limit: $450,000 
Expenditures by candidates for the Board of Equalization have varied widely. 
Because each member of the Board of Equalization represents 1/4 of the state, the 
recommended limits equal approximately 25% of the statewide limits, and are the 
same as the limits for state Senate races. ~ 







California State Association of Counties 


April 15, 1992 


TO: 


FROM: 


RE: 


State Association Executives 
National Association of Counties 


Steve Swendiman, Executive Director 


Reauthorization of the Endangered Species Act of 1973 


On Friday, February 21, 1992, the California State Association of Counties' (CSAC) Agriculture 
and Natural Resources Policy Committee unanimously voted to recommend that the CSAC 
Executive Committee support amendments to the Endangered Species Act of 1973 that include 
"human and economic" components. In response to the Executive Committee's approval of the 
policy committee's recommendation, the CSAC Board of Directors approved the following policy 
statement: "The California State Association of Counties supports amendments to the 
Endangered Species Act of 1973 that include human and economic components." 


cc: CSAC Board of Directors 


1100 K Street, Suite 101 I Sacramento, CA 95814-3941 I 916-327-7500 I FAX 916-441-5507 








County Supervisors 
Association of Califot:nia 
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Legislative Alert 


July 3, 1991 


FLOOR LETTER 


To: Members of the Legislature 


From: Daniel J. Wa~ '\ 
Legislative R~~e 


Re: SB 1 B4 (Kopp), As Proposed to be Amended-sUPPORT 


16195574025 P. 02 


The County Supervisors Association of California (CSAC) supports SS 184 by Senator Kopp. As 
the bill is proposed to be amended, it Will raise the fees for vehicle registrations and drivers 
licenses and provide replacement funding for the $205 mllllon reduction in the Trial Court f!unding 
Block Grants. 


The replacement revenue iS obtained by reducing county and city Vehicle Ucense Fee revenue 
by $60.5 million and $142 million respectively. The split of the VLF reduction between counties 
and cities roughly corresponds to the relative shares that counties and cities have of the local 
sales tax revenues. In addition, these VLF reductions establish an equality between the 1991·92 
reductions made to counties and cities at $160 mH!ion each. 


The comparison of the '91-92 reductions do not account for the ongoing $708 million in county 
funding reductions made last year. These reductions were only partially offset by the $247.4 
million in SB 2557 revenues anticipated for 1990-91. This compares to the ongoing city loss due 
to SB 2SS7 of $95 million. It also should be stressed that most of these SB 2557 revenues have 
not been received by counties because of the various city and school lawsuits. 


Failure to enact SB 1 S4 will mean that there will insufficient county funds available for the 
operation of the courts and the •realigned" health and welfare programs. Your AYE vote on SB 
184 is critical. 


Thank you for your consideration. 


County Supervisors Association of California 
1100 K Street. Suite 101 I Sacramento, California 95814-3941 I 916/441-4011 
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July 9, 1991 


To: Chairs, County Boards of Supervisors 
County Administrative Officers 


From: Victor Pottorff, Director of Legislative Affairs 
Dan Wall, Legislative Representative 


Re: UPDATE ON 1991·92 COUNTY REDUCTIONS 


URGENT URGENT URGENT IMMEDIATE ACTION URGENT URGENT 


Attached are updates on the amount of reductions proposed for counties and cities for the 
1991-92 f;scal year. 


ALL COUN1Y BOARDS OF SUPERVISORS ARE STRONGLY URGED TO RECESS FROM 
THE BOARD MEETING TODAY TO MEET WITH LOCAL MEDIA REPRESENTATIVES TO 
INDICATE THE SERIOUS IMPACT OF THESE CUTS ON YOUR COUNTY. THE MESSAGE· 
TO THE MEDIA SHOULD BE CLEAR: COUNTIES CANNOT SUSTAIN THESE 
REDUCTIONS, AND THE LEGISLATURE AND THE GOVERNOR SHOULD PROVIDE 
REPLACEMENT REVENUES. 


IMMEDIATE ACTION IS ESSENTIAL ALL COUNTIES SHOULD ALSO CONTINUE TO 
CALL YOUR LEGISLATIVE DELEGATION AND THE GOVERNOR'S OFFICE. YOUR CALLS 
ARE MAKING A DIFFERENCE. 


Thank you for your consideration. 


County Supervisors Association of California 
1100 K Street. Suite 101 I Sacramento, California 95814-3941 I 9161441 -4011 
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POTENTIAL IMPACT OF THE STATE BUDGET ON COUNTIES 
As of July 7, 1991 
(Dollars in Millions) 


GAINS: 


Trial Court Funding (AB 1297 & AB 544) 
Sales Tax Base Broadening 


LOSSES 


SB 2557 Repeal for Schools-No "BackfiiiM 
Trial Court Block Grant Reduction (AS 222) 
One-Half Month Sales Tax Loss (SB 179) 


NET LOSS 


ADDITIONAL ISSUES 


14.1 
16.0 


(100.0) 
(205.0) 
(29.0) 


(303.9) 


Potential loss of federal immigration funds (SLIAG) {95.0) 


IDDA!EPDA for 35 counties 128.3 


NOTE: The IDDA/EPDA figure is a rough estimate of the cost savings for the 35 
PEAS counties and does not account for the substantial long-term cost resulting 
from the mandatory guaranteed benefit of maintaining 75 percent purchasing 
power for retirement benefrts. Santa Clara is the largest county among the 35 
PEAS counties. The 23 non-PEAS counties represent fully 82 percent of the total 
state population. 


Workers Compensation Reform UNKNOWN 


NOTE: It is not known how much of this county stress claim costs would be 
reduced by Workers Compensation reform. But, whatever the amount of the 
savings, it will be split equally between premium reductions for counties and 
benefit enhancements for county employees. 


FY 1990-91 ACTIONS: 


SB 2557 Fees 247.4 


NOTE: A sizeable portion of the SB 2557 revenues have not been received and 
the funds which have been received are in impound accounts because of 
lawsuits by schools and cities. 


Reduced State support of Health, Mental Health, 
Welfare, Social Services and Justice Programs (708.0) 


P. 04 


NOTE: These reductions were not restored by realignment or any other legislation. 
They are ongoing. 
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POTENTIAL IMPACT OF STATE BUDGET ON CmES 
As of July 7, 1991 
(Dollars In Milljons) 


GAINS: 


Sales Tax Base Broadening 


LOSSES: 


Trial Court Funding (AS 1 297) 


NET LOSS 


ADDITIONAL ISSUES: 


The Special Supplemental Subvention 
to Redevelopment Agencies has been 
eliminated. This does not affect 
city general funds. 


IDDAI EPDA 


60.0 


(35.0) 


439.0 


NOTE: This is a one--time savings which does not account for the long-term 
costs of establishing a purchasing power guarantee for retirees. 


Workers Compensation Reform UNKNOWN 
NOTE: These savings will be approximately the same as the amount realized by 
counties. 


FY 1990·91 ACTIONS: 


SB 2557 Fees (95.0) 
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CALIFORNIA SCHOOL 


BOARDS ASSOCIATION 


CALIFORNIA STATE 


ASSOCIATION OF COUNTIES 


LEAGUE OF 


CALIFORNIA CITIES 


CUTTING THROUGH THE RED TAPE: 
A LOCAL GOVERNMENT SUMMIT ON COORDINATING YOUTH POLICY 


9:00 


9:15 


9:45 


10:30 


10:45 


Agenda 


San Diego and Imperial Counties 


Aztec Center 
San Diego State University 


January 31, 1992 


Introduction--Montezuma Hall 
Leon Williams, San Diego County Supervisor 


Joint Committee on Youth Policy 
Mary Standlee, Immediate Past President, California School 


Boards Association; Vice-Chairman, Joint Committee on 
Youth Policy 


Mark Loscher, Vice-Mayor, City of San Marcos 


Opening Session--Montezuma Hall ... Building Bridges Between Children's 
Services Providers 


Sidney Gardner, Director, Center for Collaboration for Children, 
California State University, Fullerton; Chair, Children's Policy 
Council 


General Session Panel--Montezuma Hall .. Moving Beyond the Barriers: Legal, 
Financial and Programmatic, Attitudinal 


Moderator: Sidney Gardner 
Panelists: 


Dr. Bertha Pendleton, Deputy Superintendent of 
Schools, San Diego Unified School District 


David Janssen, San Diego County Assistant Chief 
Administrative Officer 


Maureen Stapleton, Assistant City Manager, San Diego 


Breakout Sessions (Refer to ticket for room assignment) .. Facing the 
Challenges of Collaboration: Removing Legal, Financial, Programmatic and 
Attitudinal Bamers: 







10:45 


12:15 


1:30 


(Breakout Sessions--refer to ticket for room assignment) 


• Session 1--Casa Real: 
Legal Barriers--Richard Jacobsen, Jr., Director, County of San Diego, 


Department of Social Services (moderator) 
Financial and Programmatic Barriers--Sharon Morioka, Senior Planning and 


Allocations Associate, United Way of San Diego County 
Attitudinal Barriers--Ann Armstrong, School Board President, San Diego 


Unified School District 


• Session 2--Quetzalcoatl: 
Legal Barriers--Jeanne Jehl. Administrator on Special Assignment, San Diego 


City Schools 
Financial and Programmatic Barriers--Ross McCollum, Community Program 


Administrator, City of San Diego (moderator) 
Attitudinal Barriers--J. William Cox, M.D., Ph.D., Director, County of San 


Diego Department of Health Services 


• Session 3-Presidential Suite: 
Legal Barriers--Kathleen Murphy-Mallinger, Children's Advocacy Institute, 


University of San Diego 
Financial and Programmatic Barriers--David Janssen 
Attitudinal Barriers--Or. Kenji Ima, Department of Sociology, San Diego 


State University (moderator) 


Luncheon--Montezuma Hall 
RussellS. Gould, Secretary, California Health and Welfare 
Agency 


General Session Panel--Montezuma Hall .. Restructuring for the Future: 
Demonstrating New Approaches 


Moderator: Kent Paxton, Network Officer, Children's Network of 
San Bernardino; Chair, State Interagency 
Network 


Panelists: Richard Jacobsen, Jr., on New Beginnings and other 
programs 


J. William Cox, M.D., Ph.D., on Perinatal Providers 
Network 


Dr. Barbara Macci, Director of Consumer Education & 
Family Studies, Imperial Valley College on 
CARE, GAIN, and the role of Community 
Colleges in collaboration for children 


Rita Brogan, Coordinator, Imperial County Office of 
Education Alcohol & Drug Use Prevention 
Programs on her department's programs 







2:30 Break 


2:45 Breakout Sessions (Refer to ticket for room assignment) ... Setting Local 
Agendas for Collaborative Efforts to Serve Our Children 


San Diego Facilitators: 
• Jeanne Jehl 
• Maria Martinez-Cosio, Director of Community Programs University 


of San Diego 
• Richard Jacobsen, Jr . 
• Ross McCollum 
• Dr. J. William Cox 
• Dr. Raymond Trybus, Provost, California School of Professional 


Psychology 
Imperial Facilitators: 
• Kent Paxton with Dr. Barbara Macci 


4:30 Closing Session--Montezuma Hall ... Summary Remarks and Call to Action 
Leon Williams 
Mary Standlee 
Mark Loscher 


5:00 Reception and Exhibits 


Summit Sponsors 


California State University 
ARCO Foundation • Stuart Foundations 
CITIBANK • The Fieldstone Foundation 


Dow Elanco • The Zellerbach Family Fund 







Download of this portion is not publicly 
available due to copyright restrictions. 


Contact Special Collections & University 
Archives for information about accessing 
this item. 
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To: SAN DIEGO - LEON ~ILLIAMS From: CSAC 5-22-92 9:21am p. 1 of 1 


May 20, 1992 


TO: Members, CSAC Executive Committee 


FROM: 


SUBJECT: 


Robert Dorr, President 
Steve Swendiman, Executive Director 


NOTICE OF MEETING <CONFERENCE CALL>: Friday. June 12. 
1992 


The CSAC Executive Committee meeting, which is scheduled for Friday, 
June 12, will take place via a conference call. The call will begih at 9:30 
am and is expected to last until approximately 11:00 am. 


You will receive an agenda and background materials prior to the call. 
Please contact Sue McKean at (916) 327-7508 to confirm your availability 
and the number at which you will take the call, by June 8. 


RD:SS:sm 
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When Washington D.C. 
wanted to float a $195,600,000 bond issue, 


they called us for the insurance. 


The savings were monumental. 


The city was designed in 1791 by the 
Parisian, Pierre Charles L'Enfant who pat
terned it, in part, on the splendid vistas 
of Versailles. Alexander Hamilton and 
Thomas Jefferson, along with the rest of 
the country, argued bitterly over its loca
tion- Hamilton acceding to the Potomac 
River idea only when Jefferson promised 
to endorse Hamilton's proposal for fed
eral government assumption of state war 
debt. George Washington selected the 
actual site- 10 square miles of swampy 
wilderness. · 


Worth fighting about then. Worth 
standing by now. 


That 's exactly what MBIA did when 
the District of Columbia wanted to issue 
$195,600,000 in general obligation bonds 
for improvements on roads and bridges, 
repairs to schools and recreation centers, 
and capital projects in housing, public 
works, mass transit and economic devel
opment. 


Washington D.C. is a frequent issuer 
of bonds. It also was saddled with $300 
million worth of debt- most of which was 


inherited from the federal government 
before the city won home rule in 1974. 
MBIA, however, had saved enough ca
pacity for this important deal. We also 
strongly believed the country would 
never let its capital default. 


If this issue had gone to market 
without insurance its rating would have 
been Baa from Moody's and A- from S&P. 
The automatic Triple-A rating it received 
through our insuring it made a significant 
impact on interest costs. The city will 
save $3 million over the life of the bonds, 
or $150,000 a year for 20 years. 


To us the savings were more than 
monetary. Insuring this issue helped to 
preserve our capital's priceless history
both past and to come. We're proud we 
could play a small part in that history. 


Does this deal give you some capital 
ideas of your own? Call eil G. Budnick, 
Senior Vice President, at 914 765-3490, or 
Steve DeGroat , Vice President, at 914 
765-3501. Or write: Municipal Bond In
vestors Assurance Corporation, 113 King 
Street, Armonk, New York 10504. 


.A1BIA 
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Conserving Farmland Must be a Priority 


Ar&IAFCOS Doing the Job? 
e Local Agency Formation Commissions 
(LAFCOs) doing the job they were 


directed to do nearly 30 years agol 
Are local revenue shortages playing a big


ger role than sound land use and the ability to 
provide services in determining annexation and 
sphere-of-influence expansion requestsl 


The intent of LAFCOs when they were 
created by the Legislature in 1963 was to en
courage the orderly fom1ation of local govern
ment agencies, preserve agricultural land and 
discourage urban sprawl "based on local condi
tions and circumstances." To meet those objec
tives, local officials appointed to LAFCOs were 
charged with approving all incorporations and 
annexations. Over the years, their responsibili
ties have been expanded to include the adoption 
of spheres of influence - the ultimate service 
area and boundary of a city or special district. 


If the statistics in a 1989 book by the 
American Farmland Trust on the future of agri
culture in the Central Valley are any indication, 
many LAFCOs can be faulted both for not 
properly directing growth and discouraging the 
premature conversion of farmland. 


Thousands of acres of prime agricultural 
land in the Central Valley have already been 
pa\·ed over to provide housing and shopping 
centers for newcomers seeking affordable hous
ing and a better quality of life. And if current 
growth rates persist for the remainder of this 
decade, we are likely to see the urbanization of 
even more farmland and open space. 


As reported in the July/August issue of 
California County, the book, "Risks, Challenges 
& Opportunities," studied 10 Central Valley 
counties and found more farmland- 335,274 
acres- \vithm city sphere-of-influence bound
ariesset by LAFCOs than urbanareas- 323,114. 
A significant amount of this land \vithin the 
spheres is classified prime. In Fresno, Kern and 
Yolo counties, between 58 percent and 60 per
cent of the farmland \vithin city spheres is pnme 
agricultural land. 


LAFCOs were created to respond to 


California's skyrocketing population growth 
following World War II, which set off a land 
rush among local governments eager to attract 
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By Rolland Starn 


newcomers and prosperity. In their rush to 
claim land, they did not consider the effects of 
their actions on agriculture and open space. 


Rampant land speculation led to the pav
ing of prime farmland and environmentally 
sensitive spaces - particularly in Orange and 
Santa Clara counties. New cities were created 
and large tracts of land were annexed without 
full regard to the urban services that could be 
provided. The result was often county islands 
and illogically shaped urban boundaries. 


Co :rties must 


LAFCOs 


Disturbed by growth that was not guided 
by any rules, the Legislature passed the Knox
Nisbet Act to deal with growth-related prob
lems. The act created a LAFCO in every county 
except San Francisco. Most LAFCOs are com
prised of two county supervisors, two city coun
cil members and a public member. Nine coun
ties have expanded their LAFCOs by two to 
include special district representatives. 


For many years, most LAFCOs were sleep
ing giants and kept low profiles. But the passage 
of Proposition 13 in 1978- which triggered 
fierce competition between cities and counties 
for revenue-generating development, concern 
about the environment and tremendous popu
lation growth in the 1980s propelled LAFCOs 
into the spotlight. 


In order to make a difference, LAFCOs 
must reach decisions based on their mission 
rather than who would benefit. State guidelines 


that currently "suggest" the factors LAFCOs 
should consider when reaching a decision should 
be required and made more precise. For ex
ample, when considering annexation requests, 
priority should be given to the following: 


• Population, land use, proximity to other 
populated areas and the likelihood of significant 
growth in the area during the next 10 years. 


• The need for the proposed services and 
the ability of both the annexing entity and other 
agencies to provide them. 


• The effect of the proposed action and 
alternatives on adjacent areas. 


• The conformity of the proposal \vith 
commission policies on providing planned, or
derly, efficient patterns of urban development. 


• The effect of the proposal on agricul
tural lands. 


• Consistency with city or county general 
and specific plans. If both the county and city 
general plans call for urbanization, it's hard for 
LAFCO to say "no." If the county and city plans 
differ, then LAFCO can make a choice. 


Unless LAFCOs change the way they oper
ate, there is a very real threat that their respon
sibilities will be taken away from local govern
ment. Both Assembly Speaker Willie Brown's 
regional government bill, AB 3, and Sen. Robert 
Presley's SB 929 call for LAFCO's responsibili
ties to be assumed by regional authorities. The 
Governor's Interagency Council on Growth 
Management is exploring how LAFCOs should 
fit in the long-term growth management plan it 
is preparing for the state. 


LAFCO is one of the few local agencies 
where representatives of a county, its cities and 
the public are brought together to make deci
sions. During my 10 years on the Stanislaus 
County Board of Supervisors and LAFCO, I 
have learned the importance of LAFCO deci
sions. Counties must pay more attention to their 
LAFCOs and make sure that the key goals of . 
conservation of agricultural land and county 
fiscal integrity are preserved. [] 


Rolland Starn is a Stanislaus County supervisor and 
president of the County Supervisors Association of 
California. 
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International Spotlight on Kern and Los Angeles Counties 


Giant Umbrellas EHoected 
to Draw Millions 


In 1976, the artist Christo completed "Run
ning Fence," a shimmering nylon curtain 
that stretched for more than 24 miles across 
Marin and Sonoma counties. He's back in 
California - this time in Kern and Los 
Angeles counties - where he will display 
his latest and most ambitious work to date. 
"The Umbrellas, joint Project for japan and 
USA" will run for three weeks beginning 
October 8 in the Golden State and japan. 
County officials recognize the project as a 
once-in-a-lifetime opportunity to attract in
ternational attention. 


By Lea Brooks 


Krn County Supervisor Karl Hettinger 
was incredulous when he learned in 


1987 that Christo wanted to dot the 
sunburnt Tehachapi Mountains in his district 
with hundreds of giant, bright yellow umbrel
las. The internationally renown anist wanted to 
erect 1,760 umbrellas along 18 miles of Inter
state 5 over the Tejon Pass in Kern and Los 
Angeles counties and 1,340 blue umbrellas for 
12 miles in the lbaraki Prefecture in japan. The 
project's price tag $26 million, fully covered by 
Christo. 


Hettinger said many of his constituents 
were also skeptical and questioned why some
one would spend millions of dollars on umbrel
las when the money could go to hospitals, social 


The ProJect at a Glance 
umber of umbrellas in USA (yellow) --1,760 
umber of umbrellas in japan (blue) ---1,340 


Height, including base ----19 feet, 8 1/• inches 
Diameter ----------------------- 28 feet, 5 inches 
We1ght ------------------------------ 448 pounds 


T he Bulgarian-born Christo, 56, over
sees his mammoth projects from his home 
m 'ewYorkcity. He has completed more 


than 20 large-scale projects. 
Christo began working on 'The Umbrel


las·· m December 1984 when he drew umbrellas 
man anonymous landscape. He searched for an 
area where his umbrellas could be seen from 
various levels and \1ewpomt by thousand of 
people. 


He chose the California sne as the western 
counterpan to japan because of the profound 
economiC, cultural and h1stoncal1nterrelauon
sh1ps between the two. He IS using blue fabnc in 
japan and yellow in California to compliment 
the natural and contrasung hght and color of the 
landscapes. 
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Some of the umbrellas will be in clusters 
and others will cover entire fields. Visitors will 
be able to walk under the umbrellas in certain 
locations. 


'The Umbrellas" is one of four works in 
progress The others are in Berlin, the United 
Arab Emirates and New York city's Central 
PHk. ~R 


services and other wonhy causes. 
He raised the issue with Tom Golden, 


Christo's U.S. project director. Golden, a close 
personal friend of Christo and his wife, jeanne
Claude, had heard the argument before. He told 
Hettinger that Christo's work of an would be a 
form of entenainment and would not cost the 
taxpayers a single dime. And besides, Golden 
asked, "Would you shut down Disneyland?" 


Hettinger, chairman of the Board of Super
visors, has long since been touched by the 
"Christo magic" that turns disbelievers into fans. 
As the eve of the immense project's "blossom
ing" approaches, he can feel the anticipation 
building in Bakersfield- the Kern County seat 
- and surrounding areas. "The Umbrellas" is 
the biggest event in Kern County since the 
discovery of oil in 1899. 


Kern County, best known for oil fields, 
agriculture and sweltering hot summers, has 
been the brunt of jokes by comedians and the 
media for years. The joke is now on them, 
Hettinger said. 'This project is going to be an 
eye-opener for the people of California and the 
world who will get a look at our beautiful 
county," he said. "We get teased a lot, but we 
know we have a good thing going." . 


The California Highway Patrol (CHP) IS 
expecting anywhere from four to seven million 
people to view 'The Umbrellas." The estimate IS 
based on the number of visitors to other Ch1isto 
projects in the United States, including "Run
ning Fence" and "Surrounded Islands" in 
Biscayne Bay, Florida, in 1983. 


Christo has hired approximately l ,000 
workers to set up the California umbrellas, 
maintain them during the exhibit and take them 
down. He is also paying for extra sheriff and 
CHP patrols and emergency medical care, an 
elaborate communication system, temporary 
signs that will be installed on l-5 directing 
travelers to umbrella viewing and parking Sites 
and interpreters at visitor information booths. 







Exhibits of Christo's work will be shown at 
three Bakersfield galleries in September and 
October, and numerous cultural, recreational 
and community events are planned throughout 
the area. 


"I don't have any idea how many thou
sands and thousands of dollars will be pumped 
into our county, but it will be substantial," 
Hettinger said. "Our motels and restaurants will 
be full. We're still in somewhat of a recession, so 
this project is a giant jolt in the arm for Kern 
County's economy. It couldn't have come at a 
better time. We need it and we want it. 


"Most people think it's going to be fun. 
They don't have a realization of how big a deal 
this is going to be - I know I don't. When it 
starts to happen, it's going to be big time." 


Mary K Shell, another Kern County su
pervisor, has been a vigorous cheerleader for the 
project from the beginning. She proudly ac
cepted credit for steering Christo to Rain for 
Rent, a family-owned irrigation firm based in 
Bakersfield that won the contract to manufac
ture all 3,100 of the enormous umbrellas. 


"I can't estimate now what this project 
means for Kern County just because Christo 
happened to select this particular area, but we'll 
never be the same," she said. "It's going to be 
fantastic for the county. The shadow of the 
umbrellas will live forever." 


Shell was initially concerned that Christo 
would have "an uphill battle" obtaining permis
sion from property owners to plant his umbrel
las on their land, particularly the Tejon Ranch 
-one of the largest cattle ranches in California. 
She was pleasantly surprised. 


Christo and his associates not only secured 
permission from the Tejon Ranch and 25 other 
property owners in Kern and Los Angeles coun
ties, they became close friends with the opera
tors of the Tejon Ranch. His California project 
headquarters are now located at the ranch. 


Shell, who has also become good friends 
with Christo, described the artist as "fascinating 
and totally enthusiastic. Once he has an artistic 
vision, I can tell he's not satisfied until he's 
carried it out - no matter what it takes. The 
logistics of this whole thing makes me fatigued." 


While the bulk of the services for the 
tourists \vill be pr0\1ded in Bakersfield because 
of its proximity to the site, Los Angeles County 
officials are no less excited about the project. 
They \'iew the umbrellas more as an art exhibit 
and cultural exchange \vith Japan than an eco
nomic development opportunity, according to 
Assistant Administrative Officer Gerti Kaliya. 


see "Giant Umbrella" - page 17 


Photo Copyrigtrt Wolfgang Volz 


Chris1o looks for new umbrella sites on the Tejon Pass. 


stretching the PrOmotion Dollar 
he opportunity to create awareness 


bout Kern County both nationally and 
nternationally has been both exciting 


and overwhelming, recalled county Board of 
Trade Manager Ann Gutcher. 


"One of our charges is to promote tourism 
and economic development," she said. ''The 
Christo project is a once-in-a-lifetime opportu
nity. The problem is that we are a six-person 
department with a very tight budget, and we're 
all overworked and overstressed. We recog
nized that thousands of people were going to be 
coming here. We didn't want this marvelous 
opportunity for our county to slip past us." 


Due to limited resources, the Board of 
Trade decided it would be most effective as a 
catalyst in the community. The board received 
two grants that significantly boosted its efforts: 


• The California Arts Council and the 
state Office of Tourism provided a matching 
grant to the board and the Arts Council of Kern 
to hire two an and tourism consultants. The 
consultants gave two workshops on how to 


promote the project attended by an groups, 
educators and business and community lead
ers. 


• $22,000 in rural renaissance funds were 
allocated to the board to hire a special project 
coordinator for 10 months. Lana Fain, whose 
contract runs through the end of the exhibit, is 
coordinating the county's efforts to attract tour
ists and publicize the project. 


"We knew that if we didn't start motivating 
people and groups in the community and get
ting them organized, the opportunity would 
have come and gone,'' Gutcher explained. "We 
didn't want to control them- we just wanted 
to encourage them and put them in touch \vith 
what was happening. We wanted to help them 
create ideas. It worked out very well . We maxi
mized our efforts a thousandfold." 


The result IS an impressive list of events 
scheduled to coincide \vith the Christo exhibit, 
points of interest and restaurants to give tourists 
plenty of things to see, do and eat in addition to 


see "Promotion Dollar'' - page 17 
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Meeting the Challan a 


Child care is a high priority in Napa County. 


Napa County 
Child Care Task Force 


Napa County was facing a child care 
crisis in 1988. An estimated 4,899 
youngsters who needed care outside 


the home were competing for 2,491 spaces. 
There were long waiting lists at licensed day care 
homes, child care centers and pre-schools. 


The Board of Supervisors established 
the Napa County Child Care Task Force, a 
public-private partnership effort charged with 
studying the problem and making recom
mendations on how to solve it. Chaired by 
Supervisor Mel Varrelman, the 25-member 
task force includes representatives from gov
ernment, pnvate industry, public education, 
child care providers and community groups. 


As a result of the task force's efforts, the 
child care situation is beginning to improve. 
In March, there were 2,997 licensed child 
care spaces- a 16 percent mcrease in three 
years in a county with an annual population 
growth of less than 1 percent. 


Quality child care is a key component of 
apa County's long-term strategy to reduce 


soaring criminal justice and social services costs 
and to establish a good business emironment 
for economic development. 


'Tm a strong proponent of early interven
tion ," Varrelman said. "I believe that early inter
vention in child rearing can reduce or control 
the Oow of individuals who may ultimately 
wind up as clients in the criminal justice and 
sooal sef\ices systems." 


See "Napa County'' - page 1 0 


N ineteen California counties were 
recognized in 1990 by the County 
Supervisors Association of Calif or
nia (CSAC) for their achievements 


and innovation in program and service delivery. A 
grand prize was awarded in each of six categories 
and special recognition awards were presented to 
the runners-up. California County magazine is 
featwing the CSAC Challenge Award winners 
throughout the year. In this issue, editor Lea Brooks 
looks at the winners in the Agriculture and Natural 
Resources category. 


GRAND PRIZE WINNER 
Napa County 


Child Care Task Force 


SPECIAL RECOGNITION AWARDS 
Mariposa County 


Lodging Council Program 
Orange County 


California Health Care for Indigents 


The Miners Inn Hotel in Mariposa 


Mariposa County 
Lodging Council Program 


Mariposa County's livelihood is 
closely tied to the three million 
tourists who visit Yosemite National 


Park each year. The transient occupancy tax 
(TOT), which represents 35 percent of the 
county's discretionary income, is far more im
portant than sales and property taxes. 


'We're totally dependent on TOT," ex
See "Mariposa County'' - next page 
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The program has benefited this new mom. 


Orange County 
Health Care for Indigents 


Ack. of access to health care forced 
nd1gents in Orange County to seek 
treatment in hospital emergency 


rooms- a common problem in many commu-
nities in California. 


Many of the patients who showed up at 
emergency rooms needed a lower level of 
care. Others did need emergency treatment, 
but had no access to follow-up care. Commu
nity clinics that could not perform some 
surgeries and other medical procedures often 
spent a day or two trying to find hospitals and 
specialists who would accept specialty pa
tients for little or no compensation. The 
situation needed to be resolved, according to 
Alyce Mastrianni, manager of the county 
Health Care Agency's California Healthcare 
for Indigents Program. 


Since Orange County has no county 
hospital, all health care is provided through 
private hospitals, nonprofit clinics and private 
physicians. Using Proposition 99 cigarette and 
tobacco product surtax funds as an incentive. 
the county challenged the medical community 
to improve the health care delivery system 


"Because this county has a unique public
private partnership, it gave us a chance to look 
at ways to get patients to the most appropriate 
level of care," she said. "And since some Propo
sition 99 funds are discretiona1y, it allowed us to 
be creative and innovative. We came up with 
our own local concept to meet local needs." 


See "Orange County" - next page 







''Orange County'' - from previous page 


While no single health care providerwanted 
to assume full responsibility for indigents, they 
indicated a willingness to participate in a net
work system. 


In March 1990, the county notified health 
care providers that Proposition 99 funds were 
available for "networks" of hospitals, commu
nity clinics and physician groups that provided 
general medical, pediatric, dental and/or 
perinatal care to uninsured patients. 


"The concept, No. 1, was to provide medi
cal services," Mastrianni said. "But more impor
tant was an incentive to start conversations 
among hospitals, clinics and physicians on the 
issue of access to care." 


The response - 3 7 network proposals -
was overwhelming, she said. In the 1990-91 
fiscal year, the county signed one-year agree
ments with 15 networks throughout the county 
that involved nine community clinics, 10 hospi
tals and 15 physician groups. 


Although claims are still being processed 
and the program's effectiveness is still being 
evaluated, more than 5,000 indigent patients 
were expected to receive medical care under the 
program. 


The county allocated the discretionary 
portion of its $18.5 million in Proposition 99 
funds - $3 million - for the program. Net
work payments are considered a stipend for 
participation in a system of care rather than on 
a per diem, per patient basis. The intent was to 
develop a system of referral that would continue 
to operate even if funding diminishes or dries 
up. Despite uncertainty over the state formula 
for distributing Proposition 99 funds in the 
future, the county recently approved 1991-92 
contracts with l3 networks for a total of $2.4 
million. 


"The allocation for the program wasn't 
reduced because of a drop in need," Mastrianni 
emphasized. "It was because the funds available 
have been reduced." 


While future funding for the program is a 
question mark, Mastrianni considers the pro
gram a success because it provided an "incentive 
to get all the groups together and interacting. 


"I've heard from clinics that have received 
a lot more than services from hospitals. For 
example, some hospitals have made available to 
clinics some of their used furniture they have in 
storage and some are coordinating supply or
ders," she said. 


For more information, contact Mastrianni 
at 714/568-4311 . 0 


"Mariposa County'' - from previous page 


plained County Administrative Officer john 
McCamman. "We're doing whatever we can to 
make our county a destination resort so people 
won't just pass through. TOT is our bread and 
butter. It enhances employment and other eco
nomic opportunities." 


Mariposa County's physical isolation pretty 
much limits the economy to industries related 
to tourism, he explained. The county has ap-


proximately 15,000 residents and no incorpo
rated cities. 


In late 1988, the Board of Supervisors 
established the Lodging Council Program to 
enhance the local economy by increasing tour
ism. Under the public-private partnership, the 
county provides grants on a matching basis to 
the lodging industry, which in tum attracts 
more tourists through promotions and advertis
ing. 


See "Mariposa County''- page 10 


HE MAY NOT BE FAMIUAR WITH YOLO COUNTY, CAUFORNIA. 
BUT HE KNOWS STANDARD & POOR'S. 
Informed financial decisions begin with a rating from 
Standard & Poor's. No matter who you are or where you're 
from, a municipal rating from S&P provides you with reliable, 
objective credit assessments. 


Participants in the financial markets expect unparalleled 
rating services from S&P-and they get them. Both issuers 
and investors benefit from our commitment to providing 
unbiased credit information to the municipal market through 
our credit analysis, seminars and publications. 


We invite your inquiries into our ratings and services. 


#JI THE AUTHORITY ON CREDIT QUALITY. 


ew York 
Vickie Tillman 


Executive Managing 
Director 


( 212) 208-1854 


San Francisco 
Steve Zimmennan 


Senior Vice President 
( 41 5) 765-5000 


Standard & Poor's Ratings Group ~ '!~ 
25 Broadway. New York. NY t0004 1tnlll 
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14Mariposa County'' - from page 9 


The program is going so well that last 
November, supervisors raised the TOT from 7 
percent to 9 percent. They targeted 1.5 percent 
of the increase- an estimated $650,000 annu
ally- for a trust fund dedicated to advertising, 
promotion and tourist -related services. Twenty
five percent of the amount specifically goes to 
the lodging program and three visitor's centers. 


"The key element of this program is that it's 
a cooperative effort and a cooperative benefit," 
McCamman said. "Our TOT has been increas
ing 10 percent to l2 percent a year based on 
visitation and room occupancy rates, so we're 
having an impact." 


Historically, the county earmarked 
$200,000 a year in TOT funds for "Chamber of 
Commerce-type activities- nothing with a real 
focus," according to McCamman. 


Supervisor An Baggett recalled, "One per
cent of the TOT was supposed to go to tourism, 
but it got eroded over the years. I got together 
with the tourism industry and suggested we 
come up with a partnership program tied to 
specific projects. It has worked out real well. 
We've had a lot of good advertising and visita-


14Napa County'' - from page 8 


The public-private partnership was a "logi
cal extension of what the county already does," 
he said. "The task force has really brought to
gether various forces to work on the problem." 


Varrelman is especially pleased about the 
task force's role in establishing the Corporate 
Champions for Child Care, a nonprofit corpora
tion funded by private contributions with match
ing fu nds from a local charitable foundation to 
help businesses expand child care for their 
employees. The corporation, a member of the 
task force, IS spearheading the building of sev
eral employer-sponsored child care centers. 


"Forme personally, I've learned more about 
the complexities of child care than I ever thought 
existed," he said, including the dilemma faced 
by parents who can't afford to stay home from 
work \vith a sick child. 


Other task force accomplishments mclude: 
• Helped raise 20,000 in local funds to 


bnng the Child Care lmuative Project to Napa. 
The project IS a California-based, public-pri\'ate 
partnership that recruits family day care pro\1d
ers. Usmg task force data, the proJect targeted 
the greatest unmet child care needs: infants, 
afterschool, weekend and e\'ening as well as 


tion has clearly increased. Everybody- not just 
the big guys- has access to the funds based on 
the merits of the proposal." 


Baggett is interested in establishing a non
profit group to oversee the trust fund and projects 
funded by it, including the lodging program. 


In the meantime, the Mariposa County 
Chamber of Commerce is administering the 
lodging program under a contract with the 
county. The county's 60 lodging properties -
ranging from Curry Co.'s extensive facilities in 
Yosemite Valley to bed and breakfast inns
make up the Mariposa County Lodging Associa
tion, a chamber committee. 


Carol Shockley is owner of the Meadow 
Creek Ranch Bed and Breakfast inn, a 138-year
old former stagecoach stop with four rooms for 
rent, and president of the association. "Every
one benefits from this program," she said. "When 
the TOT goes up, we get better roads, better fire 
protection, better everything. 


"This is really a unique partnership. This is 
60 properties saying, 'we'll put up our half if you 
put up your half.' It works really well because 
there are stipulations. You can only advertise 
outside the county and you're not eligible if 
you're a new business because you have to prove 


special needs children. 


• apaValleyCollegereceiveda$134,000 
Business of Child Care · grant from the state 
chancellor's office to increase business involve
ment in child care through the creation of the 
Corporate Champions program and to develop 
business skills for day care home providers. 


• The opening of five new on-site, after
school child care programs by the apa Valley 
Unified School District and city of Napa Parks 
Department. 


• The establishment of training and busi
ness stan-up funding for 42 new child care 
workers by the Regional Occupational Training 
Program, the county Employment Training 
OffiCe and the county Economic Development 
Corporation. 


• Child care providers will receive $2,000 
a year in minigrants funded by the Child Care 
Brick Project and the Gasser Foundation. The 
funds are generated by the sale of bricks im
printed \vith the names of donors. 


• Adoption of a county child care policy 
that promotes alternative work arrangements 
for workmg parents of young children and the 
establishment of other child care services to set 
an example for other large employers. 


• The county is preparing a master plan to 
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yourself. You're eligible for a matching grant in 
the second year. You can't use the grant money 
on just anything - it has to be new and 
innovative." 


Lodges with 20 or more rooms are eligible 
for a 50-50 match grant, while those with less 
than 20 rooms pay 60 percent of a project's cost. 
When the county's 23 bed and breakfast estab
lishments produced a joint brochure, they re
ceived a 50 percent grant. 


Lodge operators have worked more closely 
together since the program's implementation. 
"There is so much overflow coming out of 
Yosemite, it makes sense to network," Shockley 
explained. "We're saying, 'stay in Yosemite, but 
we're an alternate within minutes of the valley.' 


"Networking in a county is very important, 
especially when you have a major attraction like 
Yosemite. Caring about people is important. 
Instead of saying, 'I have no rooms, goodbye,' 
you say, 'I have no rooms, but let me give you a 
couple of numbers.' That type of attitude is 
pleasing to tourists. They remember that and 
have a good feeling toward your county and 
want to come back." 


For more information, contact Shockley at 
209/966-3843. 0 


include a child care center in a major remodel
ing of its Human Services Delivery System com
plex on 10 acres in Napa. The center will care for 
the children of system employees and clients. 


Napa County expects to receive approxi
mately $100,000 in federal child care grants this 
fall. The task force recently concluded a series of 
public hearings throughout the county to help 
it recommend to the Board of Supervisors how 
to spend the funds. One of the priorities is 
providing child care for teen parents so they can 
complete their education and support them
selves and their children. 


No decision has yet been made on whether 
the task force should become a permanent 
commission. 'The problem is a funding source,'' 
Varrelman explained. "I refuse to set up a com
mission that is not adequately staffed or funded 
to do the work." 


The county and city are contracting with a 
consultant to provide staff support to the task 
force. The annual contract has been running 
between $7,000 to $10,000 a year. Clerical and 
administrative support are provided by the 
county administrator's office. 


For more information , contact county 
Community Partnership Manager Dave Dickson 
at 707/253-4386. 0 







Oil and Gas Hazard Response Plan 


santa 
Barbara 
and 
lndustru 
WOI'II 
TOgether 
By john Hankins 


Santa Barbara County supervisors have 
adopted a spedal oil and gas emergency 
response plan created by the county and 
industry. It serves as an "annex" to the 
county's Hazardous Materials Emergency 
Response Area Plan. Area plans are re
quired by the state, but the annex is unique. 


I twas a few days after Christmas 1984 when 
residents of Santa Barbara County's north
em valleys were jolted out of their holiday 


spirit by police asking them to evacuate their 
warm homes ... or at least tum off the gas and 
close the windows. 


Something was stirring all right in the dark 
morning hours of Dec. 28- deadly hydrogen 
sulfide gas had leaked into SoCal Gas Co.'s 
residential lines from a gas processing plant 
miles away on the coast. But it wasn't until the 
afternoon - more than eight hours later -
when gas company officials notified emergency 
officials and recommended evacuation. During 
the preceding hours, gas plant workers attempted 
to "isolate" the leak by themselves. 


o one was hurt, but the risk was real. 
"There can be no question that there were 


significant communication problems with 
county officials during this incident, for which 
we apologize," SoCal Division Manager joe Staller 
told the Santa Barbara County Board of Super-


visors 12 days later. "We are aware that we can 
learn from this experience ... " 


Learn they did, as did the public, the 
county and its hazardous materials and emer
gency services agencies. 


Today, the response to that and similar 
incidents would be totally different, thanks to 
the oil and gas emergency response plan. The 
"O&G plan"- a joint effort by businesses and 
government - "will reduce potential impacts 
to life, property and the environment," pre
dicted Chuck Wagner, administrative officer of 
Santa Barbara County. 


Mary Barron, chief deputy directorofEmer
gency Services, defined the plan "as a dynamic 
document that we expect will change." 


Al Faoro, interim director of the county's 
Office of Emergency Services, called the docu
ment "a real milestone" because it defines a 
mutual aid plan among companies that "can be 
very proprietary." 


Before bringing the area plan and O&G 
annex to the Board of Supervisors for approval, 
Emergency Services simulated an oil spill and 
gas release. "The exercise validated the plan, it 
really brought people together," Faoro said. 


It also proved the document was no ivory 
tower exercise. "The most important consider
ation ... is a simple, workable plan," the docu
ment says. 'The checklists are guides and mind
joggers. They are not meant to supplant judg
ment and common sense.'' 


That's why it's organized so there's a clear 
command structure shared with the individual 
"most familiar" with a facility, and garnished 
with "an oil net communications system.'' A 
similar, but separate emergency plan exists for 


Site of 1984 toxic gas release into SoCal Gas 
Co.'s residential lines. 


offshore oil accidents. 
Already, four California counties- and 


the city of Houston- have asked for a copy of 
the O&G plan, Faoro noted. 


eed for a specialized O&G plan was 
recognized by the county way before the Legis
lature enacted AB 2185 in 1985, which required 
area plans. State-of-the-art emergency plans 
were an integral part of conditions for approval 
of five major oil and gas facilities in Santa 
Barbara County during the 1980s- and the 
O&G plan wraps them up like icing on the 
county's overall area plan. 


See "Santa Barbara" - page 29 


snared command 
Santa Barbara County's unique Oil and 


Gas Emergency Plan at a glance: 
• Key component defines who is in charge 


during a major incident involving onshore oil 
and gas facilities. Allows shared command by 
emergency services personnel and the private 
company's individual "most familiar" with the 
facility. 


• The plan kicks in only during major 
incidents involving one or more facilities, or 
when the risk of off-site problems are likely. 
Otherwise, each facility's own emergency plan 
is used. 


• A written mutual aid plan among indus
try, complete with equipment lists ranging from 
specialized chemical suits to supplies of ply
wood for boarding up windows. 


• Administered by the county's Office of 
Emergency Services (OES), backed up with 
ad,~ce from a publidprivate coordinating com
mittee. 


• Supported and funded by the oil and 
gas industry on an ongoing basis, including staff 
in OES. 


• A communication system among pri-
vate companies and public agencies. -].H. 
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Task Force Tackles Economy Transition 


coumel'ina Aerosoace 
lndustru cutbaclls 
By Michael D. Antonovich 


Downsizing in California's aerospace in
dustry is rattling the state's economic foun
dation. This article explains why Los Ange
les County created the Aerospace Task Force 
to help ease the painful loss of thousands of 
jobs by exploring new opportunities for com
merce and business expansion. 


D efense expenditures in California are 
shrinking and will continue to de
crease this decade for a variety of 


reasons, according to a report of the Commis-
sion on State Finance. The defense dollars spent 
in California, including military installations, 
are substantial- $53 billion in 1990- twice 
as much as Texas, the second largest recipient. 


With a projected 20 percent to 25 percent 
cut in the nation's total defense expenditures 
over the next five years, a reversal of this trend 
is not likely. The reasons for these cuts include 
a national budget under enormous strain, East
em Europe's move toward democracy and in
ternal developments in the Soviet Union with 
the ensuing warming of relations. 


Although the latter two reasons should be 
a source of joy and satisfaction to every Ameri-


A loss of aerospace jobs 


means a loss of revenue for 
government and an increase 


in the demand for social 


can, the inevitable transition from our "guns 
and butter" society will be painful to many here 
in California. 


Of the $25.8 billion in defense-related 
contracts in California in 1989, los Angeles 
County had a 45 percent portion worth $11.7 
billion. Aerospace is the largest component of 
the county's manufacturing base, with a 29.8 
percent share. The first of a series of cuts in 
defense expenditures this decade - 6.3 per
cent, adjusted for inllation- is currently being 
felt at the job place. So far in los Angeles 
County, 63,000 jobs in the aerospace industry 
have been lost as well as an additional 94,500 
jobs in supporting and related industries, ac
cording to Jack Kyser, chief economist for the 
Economic Development Corp. The total of 
157,000 lost jobs is expected to rise to 251 ,000 
by 1995. 


A loss of aerospace jobs means a loss of 
revenue for government and an increase in the 
demand for social services. Suffering at the 
individual level can only be imagined. There 
was a loss of $815 million in wages last year in 
the county's advanced technology industries, 
according to the Economic Roundtable, a team 
of eight defense and economic specialists. Mi
norities are hit especially hard both as blue 
collar workers (average $14 per hour) and as 
subcontractors. 


AEROSPACE TASKFORCE 
Recognizing aerospace's important status 


and the gravity of the situation, local political 
leaders took immediate steps to address the 
ramifications of downsizing. In May 1990, the 
Board of Supervisors unanimously approved 


the creation of a county Aero
space Task Force. 


Charged with 
mitigating the impact 
of downsizing in the 
aerospace industry, 
the task force is in the 
process of: 
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• Creating public awareness about the 
downsizing problem. 


• Promoting economic diversification and 
development. 


• Gathering support for these efforts from 
government, industry, labor, academia and the 
public. 


Co-chaired by long Beach City Manager 
James C. Hankla and General Dynamics Direc
tor of Business Development/Cognitive Systems 
Bill Forti, the task force is comprised of aero
space executives, government officials, educa
tors and labor leaders. In addition to a steering 
committee, there is the Alternative Business 
Opportunities Committee, the Public Aware
ness and Community Impact Committee and 
the Training/Retraining Committee. Staff sup
port is provided by the Economic Development 
Corp. and the county's Community Develop
ment Commission. 


THE WORK AHEAD 
A $90,000 planning grant was awarded to 


the Community Development Commission by 
the U.S. Economic Development Administra
tion to determine the precise impact created by 
defense downsizing in Southern California and 
to develop a strategy to lessen that impact upon 
affected communities. In addition, the commis
sion provided $30,000 in Community Devel
opment Block Grant funds to the effort. The 
complete strategy, with findings and recom
mendations, is expected in early 1992. 


Selected to develop the strategy was the 
Economic Roundtable. The Economic Devel
opment Corp. and the Community Develop
ment Commission are working with the task 
force to coordinate the project. The strategy will 
take into account the reasons behind aerospace's 
departure from California to other areas. An 
example of that flight is the lockheed Corp.'s 
move from Burbank to Georgia, resulting in the 
loss of 9,500 jobs. lockheed did $165 million in 
business with los Angeles County vendors in 
1989, an amount that will be sorely missed. 
lockheed is not only Burbank's largest em
ployer, but its largest landowner and taxpayer. 


To further facilitate the transition from 
defense to commercial projects, the Board of 
Supervisors on July 23 asked that a coalition of 
research universities defense contractors and 
economic developm~nt organizations develop 
programs for converting surplus research and 
advanced manufacturing resources to civilian 
applications. 


see "Aerospace Cutbacks" - page 29 







MODULAR CONSTRUCTION 
- NOT TRAILERS -


FOR LESS THAN $5,000.00 


PER INMATE 


• • SANTA RITA DETENTION FACILITY • • 


ALAMEDA COUNTY, CALIFORNIA 


Medium Security Facility for 200 Inmates 


• • MARSH CREEK DETENTION FACILITY • • 


CONTRA COSTA COUNTY, CALIFORNIA 


Minimum Security Facility for 120 Inmates 


Meehleis 
Modular 


Buildings, Inc. 
Design and Construction Co. 







California Council on Partnerships 


Gouemment and Business 
WOI'IIing TOgether 


hy would a company like PG&:E con
sider participating in the California 
ouncil on Partnerships? There are four 


primary benefits: 
• An opportunity to achieve shared ob


jectives. 
• An opportunity to be involved in issues 


at key junctures. 
• An opportunity to effectively utilize lim


ited resources. 
• An opportunity to interact with and 


learn from others. 
Partnerships are the key to a new era of 


governance. Our future depends on a better way 
to govern ourselves and to manage our organi
zations. Partnerships offer us opportunities to 
break out of traditional ways to capture creativ
ity, energy and innovation. 


I don't have to remind anyone that Califor
nia is facing challenges we never dreamed pos
sible decades ago. The council has already ad
dressed several major issues, including afford
able housing, AIDS in the workplace, substance 
abuse, transportation and county governance. 
The challenge lies not so much in identifying the 
issues as in identifying issues where together we 
can make a difference. 


The private sector and the public sector 
bring to the table a wealth of experience. Often 
these respective strengths never have the oppor
tunity to be melded into a final product. The 
council affords us that opportunity. 


Through the council, the private sector 
also has the opportunity to be involved with 
issues at key junctures. I am sure many people 
share with me the frustration of missing an 
opportunity to "manage" an issue because we 
never saw it coming. Or if we happened to catch 
sight ofit , we did not know where to go with our 
thoughts and ideas. The future depends on us 
finding those answers. Issues do not occur in 
isolation; we can no longer work in a vacuum 
when trying to solve them. Because the council 
represents such a diverse range, such trends 
should not elude us. 


The private sector knows the issues being 
decided today will bear heavily on our business 


By Ann Walsh 


The California Coundl on Partnerships was 
established in 1987 by the County Supervi
sors Assodation of California to provide 
collaboration opportunities between the pub
lic and private sectors. This is a revised 
version of a speech given at the National 
Assodation of Counties' Western Interstate 
Region's annual meeting in May by Ann 
Walsh, coundl chairwoman and director of 
intergovernmental relations for Padfic Gas 
and Electric Co. (PG&E). 


decisions tomorrow. We must be involved as 
partners. The decisions affecting a business are 
no longer made in the boardrooms of America; 
they are made by those serving in legislative 
bodies and individuals casting their votes at the 
polls. The critical juncture today is the external 
environment: we have to be there. The council 
affords us that chance. 


The third benefit needs little elaboration. 
We need to join forces to seek solutions to 
common problems because it is too costly to 
pursue them individually. Faced with mount
ing financial challenges, counties are being asked 
to do more with less. Businesses face similar 
restraints which are particularly felt as they 
move into more competitive world markets. 
Every dollar must be prioritized and its effect 
evaluated. Conditions necessitate that we must 
be resourceful in utilizing our planning dollars 
as well as program dollars. 


And finally, working together will benefit 
us all. Business executives often lament about 
"what the government is doing to them," while 
government officials wonder what the private 
sector "is doing for them." Too often, I have 
heard colleagues in business complain about 
government actions. Seldom do I hear them 
trying to do anything about them. 


Some in the private sector have a good 
understanding of public policy decisions and 
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Ann Walsh 


actions. But there is a gap in most places and we 
must close it. You have to understand the per
son across the table during negotiations- and 
this is no different. 


Many companies like PG&:E supply ser
vices and products to the public sector. By 
utilizing this opportunity to interact with the 
public sector representatives on the council, 
businesses will better understand their govern
ment customers. By involving others in our 
organization in local partnerships, they will be 
afforded a similar opportunity to better learn 
from the customer. Once we begin to foster 
_effective two-way communications between the 
two sectors, I think we will find many issues
partnership ones as well as individual ones -
falling into place. 


An extra plus for some larger organizations 
are potential employee development opportu
nities. At PG&:E, we are streamlining our orga
nization. The company is telling employees that 
traditional "promotions" are going to be fewer 
and further between. Instead, our jobs are being 
restructured to fit today's needs and we as 
employees are encouraged to actively partici
pate in this development process. 


Public-private partnerships can provide 
an opportunity for employees in both sectors to 


learn and practice new skills. And perhaps they 
will also provide private sector employees with 
a sense of accomplishment and pride that so 
often results from effective citizen involvement. 


Our future depends on more effectively 
managing both the organizations we represent 
and the issues we face. Partnerships offer us 
collaboration opportunities to help do this. 1t is 
indeed a win-win situation for everyone. 


For more information, contact council 
Director Muriel Stacpoole at 916/327-7507. D 







Stone and Youngberg ... 


Helpi~pave the way to 
Californias future since 1931. 
One morning during the 


Depression, a steam roller and 
work crew asphalt a quiet 
stretch of country road. 


Through hundreds of projects 
like this, California local govern
ments created the infrastructure 
that today makes California one 
of the largest and most success
ful economies in the world. 


Stone & Youngberg has 
contributed to this growth by 


San Francisco 415/981-1314 
Los Angeles 818/906-0315 
San Diego 619/ 452-0504 


structuring and underwriting 
California municipal bonds 
since 1931. Stone & Youngberg 
concentrated its early efforts on 
assisting irrigation districts in 
restructuring their debt, and 
eventually became the leading 
underwriter of special assess
ment district bonds. By 1990, 
Stone & Youngberg was the lead
ing underwriter of California 
local government issues includ-


ing Mello-Roos issues, 1915 Act 
issues, Tax Allocation Bonds, 
Certificates of Participation, and 
Water and Sewer Bonds. 


California has grown into a 
great state over the sixty years 
that Stone & Youngberg has 
been a municipal bond under
writer. Working with the cities, 
counties and special districts of 
the State, we hope to make the 
next sixty years even better. 


Stone & Youngberg 
Underwriters and distributors of municipal bonds 
Public Financing Specialists 
Member Pacific Stock Exchange-SlPC 







C ontra Costa County's constituents and 
PG&:E's ratepayers are the same 
people. It makes sense to leverage 


each other's programs for mutual benefit. 
This premise stimulated our request to the 


fu ll Board of Supervisors to establish a commit
tee to work jointly with PG&:E representatives. 
Since February, the Contra Costa-PG&:E Com
mittee - which includes us and three represen
tatives from PG&:E headquaners in Concord
has moved forward on: 


• Low income utility bill assistance. 
• Building permit counter outreach. 
• Residential time-of-use rates. 
• Policy on energy efficiency. 


LOW INCOME BILL ASSISTANCE 
"The average PG&:E Low Income Rate 


Assistance (LIRA) recipient saves $100-$110 a 
year from his gas and electric bill," according to 
PG&:E Customer Services Manager Ron Tanaka, 
a member of the committee. 'To a low-income 
family, that's a significant savings." 


To qualify for the LIRA program, a family 
of four must have an annual income of no more 
than $20,210. These income limits are within 
the range of the county's eligibility for General 
Assistance, Aid for Families with Dependent 
Children (AFDC), Food Stamps and Medi-Cal. 
Yet, as the committee discovered , not all welfare 
recipients are LIRA program participants. 


According to state regulation , potential 
LIRA recipients must freely choose to partici
pate. Recipients cannot automatically be en
rolled by the Social Services Department; they 
must fill out and sign a form. 


"We have added the PG&:E LIRA form to 
our eligibility packet," according to jim 
Rydingsword, Contra Costa's Social 
Services director. "However, frankly, 
the extra paperwork is a burden on 
our eligibility workers. We hope that 
the separate form will be a temporary 
measure until we can establish com
puter-to-computer system between 
the county and PG&:E." 


According to Greg Schmidt, 
PG&:E's LIRA project manager, state 
regulations would still require affir
mative consent by the LIRA partici-


Contra Costa County and 
PG&E Form Partnership 


WOI'IIIng 
TOgether 


tor mutual 
Benefit 
By Sunne McPeak 


and Tom Torlakson 


Public-private partnerships can be a valu
able resource to counties, as Contra Costa 
County Supervisors SunneMcPeakand Tom 
T orlakson have discovered while working 
with Pacific Gas and Electric Co. (PG&E) 
on projects with mutual benefits. 


pant. However, the county and PG&:E are work
ing with state Depanment of Social Services 
representatives to explore the feasibility of add
ing a new section on the county's form which 
would provide for consent. 


Contra Costa County is hosting the County 
Welfare Directors Association's meeting in Oc
tober and plans to discuss the computer match 
concept with other county social service direc
tors. PG&:E also will have a display at the 
conference on LIRA and other programs de
signed to assist low-income customers. 


With the counties assuming more and 
more responsibility for social welfare programs, 
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pannerships between county government and 
service providers such as PG&:E become even 
more important. According to PG&:E spokes
man and committee member john Kunstel, 
"PG&:E is working with Fresno County, Sacra
mento County and Contra Costa County on the 
LIRA program. Counties are able to increase our 
outreach, while we can provide additional fi
nancial support to low-income families." 


PERMIT COUNTER OUTREACH 
The committee realized that PG&:E has 


wonderful programs to inform and assist our 
constituents on remodeling their houses for 
energy efficiency. And PG&:E's greatest chal
lenge has been making sure that the right people 
get the information. Distributing handouts at 
the county's Building Permit Counter is a simple, 
yet effective solution. 


When people request building permits for 
home remodeling in Contra Costa County, they 
receive PG&:E's guide to energy efficient remod
eling. The guide outlines 10 energy efficient 
opponunities that add home value and reduce 
energy bills. In addition, the guide outlines 
PG&:E's current rebates, including rebates on 
refrigerators, ceiling insulation and central air 
conditioning. 


TIME-OF-USE RATES 
Contra Costa County has also been work


ing with PG&:E on residential time-of-use (IOU) 
rates for more than l 0 years. The county first got 
involved in 1976 when more than 300 residents 
asked for the Board of Supervisors' help in 
controlling spiraling energy costs. The county 
proposed the residential IOU rate and became 
an intervener in the rate case before the state 


Public Utilities Commission as an 
advocate for its adoption. 


Residential IOU rates are a way 
of reducing electricity costs to fami
lies, as well as increasing the effi
ciency of PG&:E's electric system by 
reducing peak demand. Under IOU 
rates, customers pay according to 


when they use electricity. Electricity 
is priced higherduringthe peak hours 
and less during the off-peak hours. 
By shifting electricity use to the off-







peak hours, the average residential IOU cus
tomer saves approximately $180 a year. 


Both PG&E and Contra Costa County 
have received numerous awards for their efforts. 
In 1983, the county received the NationalAsso
ciationofCountiesachievementaward. In 1985, 
the county and PG&E jointly received the State 
of California Energy Innovation Award and 
subsequently, the U. S. Department of Energy 
Award for Energy Innovation. 


In Contra Costa County, about 4,600 
households are on the residential IOU rate. 
Approximately 60,000 households are on the 
IOU rate throughout PG&E's service territory. 


As with all programs, the biggest challenge 
is outreach: getting the information out to po
tential program participants. The committee is 
exploring new ways to increase IOU program 
visibility, including the feasibility of focused 
outreach for new homebuyers. 


ENERGY EFFlCIENCY POUCY 
Why are PG&E's energy efficiency pro


grams a priority to Contra Costa County? Yes, 
they help individuals save money, which is 
especially important to low-income residents. 
But the programs are also important because 
energy efficiency is a renewable resource that 
helps reduce air pollution and our nation's 
dependence on foreign oil. 


On june 18, the Board of Supervisors 
adopted a resolution affirming Contra Costa 
County's vigorous support of and desire to 
participate in the resurgence of California as a 
leader in energy efficiency. 0 


"Promotion Dollar'' - from page 7 


viewing the umbrellas. Activi ties range from a 
Shakespeare festival at Bakersfield College to 
drag boat races at Lake Ming and a rodeo in 
Kernville. Taft College is offering a course on the 
Christo project for the fall semester that in
cludes working on installation of the umbrellas. 


The board has also been working \vith the 
Bakersfield InnsKeepersAssociationand a newly 
formed restaurant association to help them ad
equately plan for the invasion of visitors and to 
promote tour packages. 


Fain has responded to inquiries from all 
over the world , including people who have 
worked on or seen other Christo projects. Some 
people are planning their entire \'acations around 
'The Umbrellas " 


For more information about the project, 
call the Board ofTrade at 805/861-2367. -LB. 


"Giant Umbrellas" - from page 7 


"Our Board of Supervisors has been very, 
very supportive of this project," she said. "I 
think the project will bring a lot of good will 
between us and japan - one of California's 
most valuable trading partners." 


"BmER KNOWN NOW'' 
Officially, the project is a temporary work 


of art. When it's over, every umbrella wi ll be 
taken down and recycled and the project site 
restored. 


Golden's role in 'The Umbrellas" has been 
obtaining the proper permits from a myriad of 
federal , state and county agencies ranging from 
the U.S. Bureau of Land Management to the 
Boards of Supervisors and planning depart
ments in Los Angeles and Kern counties. 


He praised the government agencies -
"they were cooperative, enthusiastic and cour
teous" - and noted that all permits were se
cured "without the use of an attorney." No 
environmental impact report (EIR) was required. 


Golden has also been keeping the local 
folks informed and making sure that commu
nity groups don't become "too enthusiastic. 
Christo does not want a circus - this is a very 
serious piece of artwork," he said. 


Christo faced a different reception with 
"Running Fence" in Marin and Sonoma coun
ties, where he was required to prepare a 450-
page EIR. The project was scrutinized during 18 
public hearings and three sessions in Superior 
Court before he got the go-ahead to proceed. 


Indepe ndent 


Golden, who lives in Sonoma County and 
met Christo at one of the raucous public hear
ings there, put the controversy surrounding 
"Running Fence" in perspective. "You have to 
remember that Christo's reputation and integ
rity is far better known now than it was 1976," 
he said. "What a difference 15 years makes!" 


Christo's right-hand-man also did a great 
deal of legwork- beginning at the state Capitol 
- to drum up political support for 'The Um
brellas" before he applied for any permits. In 
1987, the Senate and Assembly commended 
Christo and jeanne-Claude for selecting Cali
fornia for another project. In 1989, the Senate 
and Assembly passed legislation endorsing "The 
Umbrellas." Strong state support set the tone for 
the permitting process. 


Golden explained why Christo is so ada
mant about paying for his projects, which he 
finances through the sale of preparatory draw
ings, collages, scale models and original works. 


"He wants freedom. It's his project -
period. There are no partners or sponsors, no 
royalties or volunteers. Everyone must be paid. 
He chooses to buy steel, aluminum and nylon 
and pay 1,000 people to put up umbrellas 
instead of buying a Rolls Royce or diamonds or 
a mink coat for his wife. It's difficult for people 
in our materialistic society to understand why 
someone would give something for people to 
enjoy that's free and has no strings attached. 
Christo wants to shock their imaginations about 
what is art ," Golden said. 0 


Lea Brooks is the editor of California County. 


Program "Successful Leaders Need To Know The True Facts" 


A ssessment 


l" An Independent Program Assessment (IPA) can benefit 
you by: 


~ Providing an independent assessment of your 
program or project 


~ Providing validation of facts, situations, and causes 
for problems 


~ Providing solutions that are realistic, feasible, and 
do-able-both short-term and long-term 


~ Providing services that are oriented toward 
sensitive, high-profile, or complex situations 


~ Encouraging good management practices 


Deloitte& 
Touche 


0 
For information contact our 
Government Services Group 


2335 American River Dr. 
Suite 200 
Sacramento, CA 95825 
(916) 646-401 I 
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Finance Altematiues 
tor counties 


By David P. Herskovits 


David P. Hershovits, general counsel and special bond 
counsel to the County Supervisors Association of 
California (CSAC) Finance Corp., explains some of 
the numerous alternatives and techniques to meet 
county financing needs. 


C alifomia counties borrow money to 
fill two basic needs - to fund tempo
rary operating or cash-flow needs and 


to pay for capital improvements. Borrowing to 
fill these two needs is derived from the basic 
concept of matching revenues to expenses. Short
term debt obligations are traditionally used to 
finance temporary operating cash-flow deficits, 
with repayment being made from currently 
identified and anticipated revenues. Long-term 
debt obligations are traditionally used to finance 
capital improvements, with the repayment be
ing made over the period the capital asset is 
used. 


SHORT-TERM RNANCING 
Short-term financing obligations are gen


erally referred to as "notes" and may range in 
maturity from a few months to several years, and 
generally carry fixed interest rates. As a general 
rule, notes are issued in anticipation of the 
collection of tax revenues or the receipt of grants 
from other governmental entities. For instance, 
borrowing to fill short-term operating needs 
generally is accomplished by borrowing in the 
earlier part of the fiscal year to provide the cash 
necessary to pay current operating expenses. 
This borrowing is made in "anticipation" of 
receiving tax revenues that are to be collected in 
the later part of the fiscal year, which, when 
collected, are then used to pay off the borrow
ing. This type of financing is generally re
ferred to as "tax anticipation notes" (TANS). 
Other types of "anticipation" borrowing in
clude revenue anticipation notes (RANS) and 
tax and revenue anticipation notes (TRANS). 


With a bit of creativity, a county may also 
find a need to issue a short-tem1 borrowing in 


anticipation of a future long-term financing, 
such as bond anticipation notes (BANS). Issuing 
short-term notes in this manner can be a valu
able financing technique that can provide a 
county with added flexibility to manage and 
control its financing costs. For instance, short
term notes can be used in several ways to reduce 
overall long-term financing costs. Notes can be 
issued in the beginning or periodically through
out a long-term construction project. The goal 
is to take advantage of the lower interest rates of 
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short-term financing instruments during the 
construction period to incur less overall capital
ized interest costs and possibly to delay issuing 
long-term debt until long-term interest rates 
decline to an acceptable leveL Additionally, 
short-term notes can be used to fill an immedi
ate need for funds while reserving the larger and 
longer term financing for a later date. For in
stance, long-term financing of a landfill project 
may not be available or its cost may be prohibi
tive until the feasibility, environmental and 
engineering studies are completed and the proper 
permits are obtained. A short-term financing 
could be used to provide the immediate need for 
funds to pay for the studies and the costs to 
obtain the permits. The short-term notes would 
then be paid off when the long-term construc
tion or permanent financing is obtained. 


LONG-TERM RNANCING 
Long-term financing is generally obtained 


by issuing either a general obligation bond or 
some type of revenue backed instrument. A 
general obligation (GO) bond is usually backed 
by the "full faith and credit" taxing power of the 
issuing governmental entity and almost always 
requires approval by a vote of the electorate. No 
collateral is thus attached as security and no 
specific revenue source is attached to provide 
support for repayment. 


Traditionally, the GO bond was the pri
mary source of long-term financing for munici
palities because of the security and protection 


from default provided by the unconditional 
guarantee of the taxing power of the munici
pality. However, since the taxpayer revolts 


of the late 1970s, issuing GO bonds has become 
see "Finance Alternatives" - page 20 
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Fidelity /nuestlflents 


Offers 


Investment Products And Services For 
Tax-Exempt Bond Proceeds 


Investment Agreement Placement Services: 


Guaranteed Investment Contracts 


Flex Repos 


Bank Investment A eements 


Money Market Mutual Funds: 


.U.S. Government Money Market Funds 


Ta.X,Exempt Funds which Qualify for Exemption from Rebate Calculation 


Specialized Arbitrage Recordkeeping Services: 


Automated Earnings and Disbursement History 


Annual Reports Summarizing Transactions in Future Value Form 


For over 10 years, Fidelitys Government Markets Division has brought its 
expertise to the public sector, developing innovative investment products and 
services to help meet the specific needs of public investors. For more informa, 
tion about Fidelity's investment products and services, contact Lester Wood in 
our Los Angeles office at 1-800-232-6690 . 


.. Fidelity 
~~ ln11estments® 


Institutional Services Company 


Fidelity Distributors Corporation (General Oi tribution Agent), 82 Devonshire St. , Bosron, MA 02109. 


Atlanta/Boston/C hicago/Dallas/Los Angeles/New York/Philadelphia/San Francisco/Sarasota 







.. Finance Alternatives'' - from page 18 


extremely difficult for counties- and in many 
cases downright impossible. One of the only 
alternatives is to issue some type of revenue 
backed instrument. 


Unlike GO bonds, revenue backed instru
ments, traditionally referred to as revenue bonds, 
are not secured by the general taxing power of 
the municipality. Thus, they do not usually 
require a vote of the electorate and do not 
constitute "debt" within the meaning of appli
cable constitutional or statutory limitations. The 
traditional revenue bond was used to finance 
the acquisition or construction of a public enter
prise and was repaid solely from the revenues 
derived from that enterprise. For instance, among 
the most commonly issued revenue bonds are 
those that rely on user fees to repay the bonds 
such as water, sewer and electric revenue bonds. 
Other types of revenue bonds used to finance 
landfills, highways, bridges, airports, docks and 
similar projects rely on the collection of tipping 
fees , tolls, concessions and direct fees to repay 
the bonds. 


One of the most popular and by far the 
most common revenue backed borrowing tech
nique used by California counties in recent 
years involves a lease-back or lease-purchase 
arrangement. Typically, a county enters into a 
lease-purchase arrangement to acquire a capital 
asset. The rights to receive the rental payments 
required by the lease are separated into certifi
cates of participation referred to as "COPs" 
which, as the financing instruments, are sold to 
the investors to obtain the financing proceeds. 
The lease-rental payments provide the repay
ment of the debt. The basic security for the 
repayment of the COPs is the rental payments 
required by the lease and a security interest in 
the asset being acquired. The term of the bor
ro\ving is usually tied to the useful life of the 
asset and once all lease payments have been 
made, all ownership rights in the asset reverts to 
the municipality. 


A creative and alternate use of the COP 
financing involves "asset transfers." This tech
nique is used when the asset or project being 
fmanced does not possess or inherently reflect 
adequate or practical collateral \'alue to secure 
the repayment of the financing. An asset which 
does possess adequate or practical collateral 
\'alue to secure the financing is then sold to 
obtam the financing proceeds and leased back 
to provide the source of repayment for the 
borrowing. The municipality is then free to use 
the financing proceeds for the original pur-


poses. Some examples include purchasing 
boundary land around a landfill or airport, 
paying for a toxic waste cleanup or financing the 
cost of land and the environmental impact 
studies for a landfill prior to obtaining the 
necessary construction and installation permits. 


HYBRIDS AND OTHER ALTERNATIVES 
The financing alternatives already discussed 


are traditional municipal financings that pro
vide tax-exempt interest payments to investors 
and thus are issued at lower interest rates than 
a comparable taxable investment. Municipali
ties can, however, successfully and with eco
nomic benefit issue taxable debt instruments. In 
fact, the CSAC Finance Corp. has a program 
which provides taxable long-term financing at 


Each county's needs and 


circumstances may be 
unique, but with the use of 


common sense and a bit of 


creativity a solution can be 
found and the right type of 


financing can almost always 


be structured. 


rates approximating the prime interest rate of 
major national banks. Generally, a taxable fi
nancing is done to facilitate some type of private 
enterprise/public entity combination. A typical 
example of such a combination takes place 
when industrial development bonds are issued. 
The private enterprise obtains financing at fa
vorable interest rates in return for making a 
capital investment which contributes to a public 
purpose such as job creation and/or increased 
tax base. 


The variable rate demand obligation 
(VRDO) is a hybrid type of financing that has 
only recently developed into common usage. A 
VRDO has some of the characteristics of both 
long- and short-term financing. Essentially, the 
municipality issues long-term obligations 
(bonds, notes, COPs, etc.) which have interest 
rates determined or set as if they were short
term notes. Investors like them because they 
offer a preservation of capital when interest rates 
fluctuate. Municipalities like them because they 
offer the lower interest cost benefits of short
term notes. 
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Other common types of financings that 
sometimes get overlooked include loans from 
local banks, private placements, leasing from 
equipment leasing companies and leasing di
rectly from vendors that sell or provide equip
ment. 


A technique that can be very useful is 
called a composite financing. This involves com
bining the financing of more than one asset or 
project into a single financing. This is especially 
useful for relatively small dollar needs. For 
example, using the public financing market to 
finance an item under $500,000 or even under 
$1 million is generally difficult and almost 
always cost prohibitive. However, combining 
several small financings together and/or com
bining a small financing with a large financing 
can solve these problems. 


Another technique which is quite useful in 
the right circumstances is to combine a new 
financing (especially one of a smaller dollar 
amount) with the refinancing or refunding of an 
existing outstanding obligation. There comes a 
time in the life of almost all outstanding financings 
where a change in interest rates, a change in 
maturity schedule or some other change in 
circumstances creates a situation where it makes 
economic sense to refinance or refund an out
standing obligation. Combing a new financing 
with a refunding or refinancing can offer the 
economic benefit of the refinancing together 
with the economies of scale providing reduced 
overall issuance costs and reduced overall debt 
service and interest cost. 


These are but a few of the numerous 
alternatives and techniques that counties can 
use to accomplish their financing needs. Each 
county's needs and circumstances may be 
unique, but with the use of common sense and 
a bit of creativity a solution can be found and the 
right type of financing can almost always be 
structured. 


In a continuing effort to provide service 
and facilitate responsible and efficient county 
government, CSAC, through the Finance Corp., 
provides several financing programs, including 
the Lease Purchase Finance Program for almost 
any type oflong-term capital asset financing; the 
TA Program for annual short-term, cash-flow 
financing; the Bonds for Industry Program for 
both taxable and tax-exempt industrial devel
opment bonds; the Muni Golf Program for 
financing and operating municipal golf courses; 
and small equipment financing through the 
Cooperative Purchasing Program. For more in
formation, contact Steve Swendiman, executive 
officer of the Finance Corp.,at916/327 -7500. 0 







Centralized Management is Key to Success 


VOlunteers Malle a Dinerence in 
sacramento countu 
By Patricia Dawes 


Six thousand volunteers contributed much 
more to Sacramento County than 300,000 
hours of service with an estimated value of 
$3 million in the 1989-90 fiscal year. They 
helped the county create a spirit of coopera
tion and sense of partnership with the com
munity. 


W hen Proposition 13-generated cut
backs forced Sacramento County to 
scontinue paid staffing for its public 


information desks, volunteers stepped in to 
keep the valuable service in place. 


One of the first to sign on was Bess Roberts, 
already a dedicated volunteer in the commu
nity. "I got involved because I like to be of help 
to people," Roberts explained. Her volunteer 
position with the county certainly provides her 
that opportunity. Statistics collected by volun
teers at one county information desk show that 
volunteers provided assistance to more than 
66,000 people in 1990. 


Sacramento County's volunteer program 


is a bright spot in today's gloomy fiscal environ
ment. For a modest investment, the county has 
increased the number and quality of services 
provided to area residents. The award-winning 
effort integrates department-level volunteer ac
tivity into a comprehensive, countywide pro
gram for community involvement. 


The program takes volunteer involvement 
beyond the more traditional areas of social 
services and recreation to the court system, 
planning and community development, public 
works, data processing and purchasing. The 
volunteer force includes computer program
mers , chemists, draftspersons , physicians, 
deputy marriage commissioners, journalists, 
engineers and attorneys. 


Centralized management has played a key 
role in the growth and creative development of 
the program. In 1984- as a result of a study 
initiated by Supervisor Sandra Smoley - the 
County Office of Volunteer Services was estab
lished by the Board of Supervisors to coordinate 
and support volunteer participation and to pro
mote and expand the program. Since the office's 
establishment, departmental participation and 
volunteer hours have increased 28 percent and 
100 percent, respectively. Twenty-five depart


ments are currently in
volved. 


Housed in the 
County Executive's Of
fice , Volunteer Services 
is staffed with two full
time positions and vol
unteers. It provides a 
central point of access 
to the program and 
helps establish lines of 
communication be-


Former volunteer 
Svetlana Rapoport in 
the Public Works 
Department. 


Photo courtesy of the Office of 
Volunteer Services 


tween county departments, referral agencies, 
schools and the news media. 


MEANINGRJL WORK 
Roberts was referred to the county by the 


local Retired Senior Volunteer Program, a refer
ral source which has provided volunteers for a 
number of county positions. Together with two 
ofhercolleagues, Roberts pioneered the informa
tion desk volunteer project. All three have stayed 
with the program. Their duties have involved 
learning about the functions and locations of all 
county departments, constantly keeping track 
of reorganizations and relocations, and training 
new volunteers to ensure full coverage for the 
desk in the county administration building. 


According to Roberts, the challenges in
volved in maintaining this level of expertise are 
what make the work seem worthwhile. "A vol
unteer needs to be motivated," she suggested. "If 
I don't feel I'm contributing something of value, 
I'm not any good." 


Her views reflect one of the time-honored 
principles of successful volunteer placement: 
volunteers must be given meaningful work. 


When Svetlana Rapoport contacted the 
county, her interest in a volunteer position was 
related to a different type of personal goal. 
Rapoport, an immigrant from the Soviet Union, 
was a skilled architect and engineer who wished 
to continue her career in the United States. She 
was referred to the Department ofPublic Works, 
where the staff immediately recognized her 
qualifications, including the Soviet equivalent 
of a bachelor of science degree in structural 
engineering. 


For more than a year, Rapoport provided 
professional service to the county's building 
design division as a volunteer, while gaining 
valuable experience which should eventually 
qualify her to become an engineer in the United 
States. She recently secured a paid position with 
the Public Works Department and continues to 
pursue her U.S. certification as an engineer. 


BffiER INFORMED CITIZENS 
The role of the Office of Volunteer Services 


is to make departments aware of the wide range 
of skills, experience and personal qualities which 


see "Volunteers" - page 22 
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southwest Airlines 
commits to Low Airtares 
S outhwest Airlines is offering discount 


airfares for county and city officials trav
eling wi thin California under a parmer


ship agreement recently announced by the State
wide Purchasing Program, a joint effort of the 
County Supervisors Association of California 
(CSAC) and the League of California Cities. 


An unrestricted round-trip airfare of $89 
- $44.50 one way - is available anywhere in 
California that Southwest flies. This fare repre
sents a 25 percent discount. 


'This program presents a unique opportu
nity for counties to save substantial dollars on 
California air travel," said Chrys Varnes, senior 
deputy director of the Internal Services Depart
ment of Los Angeles County, the lead public 
agency in procuring the arrangement with the 
Dallas-based airline. "I urge counties to take 
advantage of this deaL" 


''Volunteers" - from page 21 


volunteers have to offer. The staff encourages 
departments to seek creative ways of incorpo
rating volunteers into their operations. 


After screening interviews are conducted, 
qualified volunteers are referred to departments 
for final selection. Once a volunteer is placed, an 
agreement is signed by both volunteer and 
department staff to officially establish the volun
teer in the program. Ongoing documentation of 
the volunteer's service includes keeping records 
of hours worked and conducting performance 
evaluations. 


Centralized management has provided the 
volunteer program \vith orientation for depart
ments, policy manuals for participants, wide
spread recruitment campaigns and countywide 
volunteer recognition events and activities. A 
high point of the year is an annual volunteer 
recognition ceremony conducted by the Board 
of Supervisors and the Office of Volunteer Ser
\'Ices. 


Among the program's many benefits are 
reduced waiting times for the public, more 
frequent staff contact with clients and provision 
of services which would simply not be possible 
without volunteers. Volunteers provide for 


The arrangement requires an initial ad
vance collective purchase of 5,000 "segments" 
- 2,500 round trips- by participating coun
ties and cities. Tickets are valid for six months 
after the date of purchase. Up to 50 percent of 
the tickets can be re-issued for new tickets based 
on the dollar value of the old tickets. CSAC and 
the League will be asking their members to 
commit to a six-month purchase of tickets to 
meet the initial program requirements. 


The program utilizes a voucher system 
under which participants will receive a block of 
advance purchase vouchers. Each voucher will 
be good on any Southwest flight. Advance res
ervations are recommended. Seats can be re
served on a specific flight through a toll free 
"800" number. 


The program is administered directly by 
CSAC and the League. The cost of administra-


greater depth in planning and research to sup
port management decisions, and have made 
suggestions for operational improvements which 
have been successfully implemented. 


Volunteer assistance often enables paid 
staff to better concentrate on the aspect of their 
jobs which fully utilize their specialized training 


For a modest investment, 
the county has increased the 


number and quality of ser


vices provided to residents. 


or expertise. In addition, department managers 
observe that volunteers are highly motivated 
and enthusiastic, and that they bring to the 
workplace a positive attitude which has a favor
able impact on the morale and the outlook of 
paid staff. In some cases, the volunteer program 
has proven to be a good source of future paid 
staff. 


Another important benefit is the program's 
ties with the community. Getting Sacramento 
residents involved in county operations and 
decision-making results in a better-informed 
citizenry. People in the community develop a 
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San Francisco 


San Diego 


Southwest Airlines California routes. 


tion is paid from a charge included in the 
purchase price of the vouchers. 


Success of the program depends on par
ticipation of counties and cities. Further details 
about the program and order forms are being 
mailed to every county and city. 0 


greater understanding of the functions of county 
government and a renewed appreciation for the 
kinds of challenges it faces. 


The volunteer program has earned na
tional recognition, including a 1987 Achieve
ment Award from the National Association of 
Counties (NACo). The program's coordinator 
accepted an invitation in 1990 to make a presen
tation at a national conference, co-sponsored by 
the American Society for Public Administration 
and the President's Council on Management 
Improvement, which showcased creative col
laborative programs leading to cost savings in 
government. In May, the program was honored 
with the Public Service Excellence Award pre
sented by the Public Employees Roundtable in 
Washington, D.C The roundtable described 
the program as "a working model for other 
financially strapped governments." The pro
gram has also been featured in the ational 
Volunteer Center's quarterly magazine, Volun
tary Action Leadership, and in NACo's publica
tion, County ews. 


For details, contact Sacramento County's 
volunteer program at 916/440-5901. 0 


Patricia Dawes is coordinator of the Sacramento 
County Office of Volunteer Services. 







"A Down Payment" for 1992 


Modest Reform In 
worMers' compensation 
Bill Wallace, a Santa Barbara County supervisor and chairman of the County Supervisors 
Association of California (CSAC) Workers' Compensation/Disability Retirement Project, 
reviews the highlights and disappointments of this year's efforts to reform California's ailing 
$10 billion Workers' Compensation System. 


By Bill Wallace 


W hen Gov. Pete Wilson signed the 
state budget in july, he classified the 
suits of workers' compensation re


form as "a down payment." It is the hope of the 
CSAC Workers' Compensation/Disability Re
tirement Project that the momentum for reform 
developed this year and the public spotlight on 
the efforts will lead to more meaningful reform 
in future years. CSAC will be a part of those 
future reform efforts. 


Unfortunately, the two reform bills signed 
into law by the governor were very modest in 
comparison to his initial proposals: 


• AB 971 by Assemblyman Steve Peace, 
Chula Vista, limits "mental-mental" stress claims 
during an employees' first six months of em
ployment and gives new statutory direction and 
independence to the California Workers' Com
pensation Rate Study Commission. 


• SB 1218 by Sen. Robert Presley, River
side, provides a number of reforms to control 
fraud in workers' compensation. 


Workers' compensation reform has long 
been a high legislative priority for CSAC and 
much of the California business community. 
California employers pay the highest employer 
premiums for workers' compensation benefits 
in the nation while our workers receive below 
average disability benefits. The high costs of 
workers' compensation are literally driving pri
vate sector jobs out of California and diverting 
public employer funds away from service deliv
ery programs. Yet the benefits derived by our 
truly needy employees from the system are often 
inadequate 


The state's unprecedented budget crisis 
presented an opportunity for reform of the 
system. In April, Wilson included workers' com-


pensation reform as one of the "structural re
forms" in his 1991-92 fiscal year budget propos
als to assist California's business climate during 
a time of pending tax increases, to reduce the 
burdensome costs of workers' compensation on 
state and local government, and to provide 
meaningful improvements to the system. 


The governor's package had three compo
nents: significant reforms to stress disability; 
total integration of vocational rehabilitation in
demnity benefits with permanent disability ben
efits; and equal division of the savings from 
these reforms between injured workers and 
employers. 


Employers demonstrated their support for 
the governor's proposals through intense lob
bying efforts. Thirty counties joined CSAC and 
the County Personnel Administrators' Associa
tion of California in official support of the 
governors' proposals. Counties provided data 
which were used extensively by the governor 
and other reform proponents CSAC staff en
gaged in an active media campaign in support of 
reform. As chairman of the CSAC Workers' 
Compensation/Disability Retirement Project, I 
traveled to Sacramento july 10 to participate in 
a press conference with other representatives of 
private and public employers to demonstrate 
our support for reform. 


From the beginning, the governor's pro
posals faced an uphill battle. Predictably, other 
large workers' compensation interest groups, 
including psychiatrists, vocational rehabilita
tion professionals, chiropractors, labor unions, 
forensic evaluators and applicants' attorneys, 
strenuously opposed the reform package. Those 
interests have firmly entrenched support in the 
Legislature. After the initial bill - SB 581 by 
Sen. Ed Royce, Anaheim - was amended to 
include the reform proposals, it languished in 
the Senate Industrial Relations Committee. In 


july, the governor agreed to modify his stress 
disability reform proposals and eliminate his 
vocational rehabilitation reform proposals in 
return for having them included in AB 971, 
which was on the Assembly floor. The Assembly 
leadership, however, prevailed upon Peace to 
make further modifications to stress disability 
provisions. 


In a brilliant maneuver, the leadership 
inserted into the bill a revision of the so-called 
"minimum rate law." This protectionist mea
sure for workers' compensation fully insured 
carriers requires all insurers to charge the same 
minimum premium rate, which arguably guar
antees insurance company profits. This action 
occurred when the state budget had already 
been delayed almost two weeks and served to 


effectively divide the proponents of workers 
compensation reform and make the Peace bill 
unacceptable to the governor. 


Reform became the final piece of the puzzle 
to resolve the budget and on july 15 , parties 
agreed to the modest reforms contained in the 
final version of AB 971 to resolve the budget 
issue. During the course of this highly publi
cized debate- and largely as the result of it -
SB 1218 was passed by both houses of the 
Legislature without a dissenting vote. 


OTHER PROBLEM AREAS 
While Wilson's proposals highlighted two 


of the needed areas of reform, there are other 
areas that need improvement. In 1987, CSAC 
completed a three-year study of workers' com
pensation cases, including stress disability cases 
in nine counties. Our findings supported the 
expense and extent of stress claims: 


• 11 percent of workers' compensation 
indemnity cases were based on stress. 


• Between 25 percent and 30 percent of 
total dollars spent on workers' compensation 
claims were spent on stress claims. 


• 90 percent of county stress claims were 
cumulative inJuries and only 10 percent were 
linked to a specific event or injury, including 
heart attacks and ulcers. 


• Stress claims are filed by all categories of 
employees: safety retirement, 35 percent; cleri
cal, 24 percent; professional, 16 percent; insti
tutional, 12 percent; crafts, lO percent; and 
other, 4 percent. 


• In 1987,theaveragecostofstressawards 
was $33,772 for safety employees, $32,777 for 
professionals, 526,400 for craft and mainte
nance employees, $24,978 for institutional 


see "Workers Compensation" - page 28 
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Th ~ Californians toss out more e 0-·~e~ thanlOO,OOOtonsoftrasheach 
'YY ~ I day, 40 million tons each year


more than any country outside 


f ld • the U.S. The State's current 


0 eas ID landfill capacity is being filled 
quickly. New landfills are diffi
cult to site. And all our disposal 


~A Iaste alternatives demand expensive y y i environmental mitigation and 


M ~lnent. man~~e~~~~t the emerg-ana ing crisis, Californi~ enacted 
- -- the Integrated Sohd Waste 


Management Act, mandating that local governments 


The First Boston Corporation 
101 California Street 
San Francisco, CA 94lll 
(415) 765-7000 


The First Boston Corporation 
333 South Grand 
Los Angeles, CA 90071 
(213) 253-2000 


prepare plans to meet ambitious waste reduction and 
recycling goals. 


This will require significant new capital expendi
tures for everything from more sophisticated collection 
vehicles, to complex sorting and transfer facilities, to 
environmentally sensitive disposal projects. As these 
costs begin to show up in local budgets or in consumer's 
bills, local officials may find themselves dealing with 
a second garbage crisis. 


First Boston understands the challenges of imple
menting this new waste management mandate. We 
have helped clients around the world develop the capital 
planning tools to assure that the money to implement 
such ambitious plans is available when needed-without 
causing sticker shock for taxpayers or rate payers. 


As the needs of counties and cities throughout 
California become more diverse and complex, First 
Boston will be there-pulling its resources from around 
the globe-with innovative financing ideas that pro
duce solid results. 


First Ideas, 
Then Results. 


f;3:5 FIRST BosToN 







Bottle Law is Working 


CUrbSide 
PrOgrams 
HeiPAB 
~I ~I Goals 


By Pat Macht 


AB 2020 - California's bottle law - was 
adopted in 1986 after decades of attempts by 
environmentalists to enact a traditional nickel 
deposit on beverage containers. This is an 
update on AB 2020, a compromise among 
environmentalists, local government and 
beverage and retail industries. 


E our years ago, California launched an 
environmental experiment: a nontra


ditional bottle bill program with an ambi
tious goal of recycling 80 percent of all beverage 
containers. 


Now, a study by the accounting firm of 
Ernst & Young Inc. has confirmed that the 
program, operated by the California Depart
ment of Conservation, is working. It's bringing 
in a record number of containers at a cost that is 
less than the nine other states with traditional 
in-store bottle bill programs. 


To date, Californians have recycled more 
than 27 billion beverage containers. Recycling 
rates have been skyrocketing since 1990, with 
the latest recycling rate for aluminum reaching 
90 percent; glass, 78 percent; and plastic, 53 
percent. 


Since the program's inception, more than 
1,500 new recycling centers have been estab
lished, 2 76 new curbside programs have 
emerged and enough energy saved to meet one 
year's electric needs of a city nine times the size 
of San Diego, according to department esti
mates. But most importantly, the success has 
not been at a negative cost to cities and counties. 


In fact it has helped bring a revenue source to 
local governments seeking to achieve their AB 
939 waste management goals. 


In what is widely regarded as the first 
comprehensive study of the beverage container 
recycling program, the independent study found 
that the system has produced a massive surge in 
recycling rates at a cost that is more than 90 
percent lower than that of traditional bottle 
deposit systems. 


The savings, estimated to be $245 million, 
is what Californians would have had to absorb 
if beverage distributors had to pick up recycled 
containers in grocery stores and transport them 
to a processor. The California system does not 
require brands to be sorted. 


"When the law was passed, skeptics ques
tioned whether an alternative to an in-store 
redemption program worked," said department 
Director Edward G. Heidig. "With recycling 
rates exceeding the national average in alumi
num, glass and plastic recycling, it provides 
proof positive that the California experiment is 
a success 


The study showed that participation levels 
see "Curbside Programs" - page 26 


.. ATKISSON AND ASSOCIATES, INC. 
An Information Systems 


Partnerships in 
RECYCLING Development Firm 


Services Provided Include: 
• User Requirements Definition 
• Conceptual/Functional Design 
• External/Logical Design 
• Data Base Design 
• Internal/Physical Design 
• Program Development 
• Quality Assurance 
• User Documentation and Training 


Application Specialties Include: 
• Integrated Criminal Justice Information Systems 
• Integrated Property Information Systems 
• Many Other County and Local Government 


Systems 


1830 Truxtun Avenue, Suite 1 00 • Bakersfield, Californ ia 93301 


Phone: (805) 325-4828 


Let Pacific Rim Recycling be 
your partner in providing 


recycling & waste diversion solutions 
Pacific Rim Recycling is a full service award-winning 


recycling company providing innovative, cost effective 
waste reduction programs for the past 12 years. 


Pacific Rim Recycling was awarded "Best Publid 
Private Partnership" in 1991 (with the City of 


Walnut Creek) by the California Division of Recycling. 


To discuss your ~ 
needs, call us: 


I·BOD-999-6067 


Pacific Rim 
Recycling 
3690 Sprig Drive 
Benicia, CA 94510 
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"Curbside Programs'' - from page 25 


have doubled since the program began four 
years ago. One in every three containers re
cycled in 1990 came through curbside pro
grams. One in four went through supermarket 
lot centers. Even .recycling centers in existence 
prior to the adoption of AB 2020 continued to 
do well, the study indicated. 


"The beauty of the California program is 
that there is a role for everyone - consumers, 


nonprofit groups, buyback centers, and cities 
and counties through their curbside programs," 
said Jim Gibson, Ernst & Young vice president. 
"Curbside programs proved to have been a 
major contributor to achieving the beverage 
container recycling goals. They provide a diver
sified alternative for recycling beverage contain
ers that have complemented and strengthened 
the recycling program." 


Glass and plastic recycling, in particular, 
benefited from curbside recycling. Glass recy-


== EVENSEN DODGE, INC. 
FINANCIAl CONSULTANT~ 


We are pleased to serve as financial advisor 
to these California counties in the areas of 
financing indicated. 


Clients Served: 


• San Diego 


• Orange 


• San Francisco 


• Riverside 


• Sacramento 


• lnyo 


650 Town Center Drive 
Suite 430 


Costa Mesa, CA 92626 
714/545-1212 


Timothy j. Schaefer 
Cheryl E. Yanagida 


Financing For: 
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• Parking 
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• Leasing 


44 Montgomery Street 
Suite 500 


San Francisco, CA 95104 
415/955-2675 


Richard Morales 
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cling overall increased by 7 4 percent (from all 
sources) and plastic skyrocketed by 354 percent 
between 1989 and 1990. The major reason 
appears to be the increase in the refund value 
from a penny a container to "two-for-a nickel." 


The Ernst and Young study found that AB 
2020 is a major source of revenue for local 
governments' curbside programs. In fact, the 
study noted, it is not uncommon for a local 
government program to receive more than half 
its material revenues by claiming the California 
refund value from recyclers or processors. AB 
2020 allows any certified collection program to 
obtain a state identification number to qualify 
for state refunds. 


The Ernst and Young 


study found that AB 2020 is 


a major source of revenue 


for local governments' 


curbside programs. 


Local governments receive the refund 
through a "co-mingled ratio," a determination 
of the percentage of eligible containers in the 
local program's overall mix. Thus, a curbside 
program may receive state refund value for half 
the glass it collects, which theoretically repre
sents the percentage of CA refund value con
tainers which fall under the program. 


The role of curbside programs in helping 
the state sustain an 80 percent recycling goal 
will become increasingly important in future 
years, the study indicated. When AB 2020 was 
passed, only 40 curbside programs existed. 
Today, 316 programs serve more than three 
million households. 


Recognizing the anticipated growth of 
curbside programs, the department- through 
its Division of Recycling - provides technical 
assistance and information for cities and coun
ties. Curbside Coordinator Marlene Rutherford 
estimated that the office receives from 25 to 50 
inquiries a week from local governments seek
ing additional information on the beverage con
tainer program. She can be reached at 1025 P 
Street, Sacramento CA 95818, or 916/327-
2774. 0 


Pat Macht is a recycling public information consult
ant for the California Department of Conservation's 
Division of Recycling. 







me crusade tor Federal 
Emerorlse zones 
By jack Merelman 


jack Merelman, deputy director of national 
affairs for the County Supervisors Associa
tion of California, questions whether Con
gress is now ready to create federal enter
prise zones. 


Secretary jack Kemp of the U.S. Depart
ment of Housing and Urban Develop
ment (HUD), the Bush administration's 


crusader for federal enterprise zones, recently 
returned to Capitol Hill to plead his cause. The 
former congressman from New York reminded 
the Senate Committee on Small Business that in 
the last two years he had appeared before con
gressional committees six times to speak about 
the legislation he and former Rep. Bob Garcia 
first introduced in 1980. The secretary went on 
to observe, "Since that time, there have been at 
least eight administration bills, more than a 
dozen congressional bills, a dozen hearings, a 
Senate vote, and more conferences, think tank 
reports and evaluations than I care to count. Mr. 
Chairman, it's time to stop talking." 


Committee members agreed that the time 
has come to give federal enterprise zones a try. 


Sen. john C. Danforth, Missouri: "The idea 
for enterprise zones is not a new one. In my own 
state, enterprise zones have a proven track 
record of success." 


Sen. joseph L Lieberman, Connecticut: 
"Their (enterprise zones) adoption is long over
due." 


Sen. Robert W. Kasten, Wisconsin: "It's 
hard to believe, but we've spent over 10 years 
talking about enterprise zones. Now is time to 
stop talking-and start acting." 


Kemp: ''I'm confident that finally we will 
be successful in this Congress." 


Successful in this Congress, Mr. Secretary? 
The crusade rewarded at last? We shall see. 


Kemp extended his appreciation to the trio 
and other co-sponsors of the Enterprise Zone 
jobs-Creation Act of 1991, a mea-
sure which the secretary 
asserted "reflects 


elements of the administration's views on enter
prise zone policy." In general terms, the mea
sure amends the Internal Revenue Code to 


stimulate employment in, and to promote revi
talization of, economically distressed areas des
ignated as enterprise zones by providing federal 
tax relief for employment and investments. 


In a nutshell, then, just what is an enter
prise zone? 


Lieberman: " ... an enterprise zone is an 
economically depressed area that is designated 
to receive special treatment by the local, state 
and federal government in order to attract busi
ness investment. This is accomplished through 
a series of incentives, including tax and regula
tory relief. It doesn't involve a huge, new federal 
bureaucracy. It's not a massive giveaway pro
gram. It is simply a way to encourage private 
enterprise to do what it does best: create, jobs, 
produce goods and services and spur economic 
growth." 


The act designates 50 zones, with one
third in rural areas. Upon introduction, Danforth 
observed, "This legislation includes important 
federal tax incentives such as a refundable tax 
credit for low-income employees, no taxation of 
certain capital gains realized on tangible enter
prise zone assets, expensing by individuals of up 
to $50,000 for purchases of enterprise zone 
stock." 


The senator pointed out that the designa
tion of the zones will be based on the level of 
distress as well as the nature and extent of state 
and local commitment. He called for coordi
nated and supportive efforts by state and local 
governments. 


Danforth also noted for the record that 
Congress passed enterprise zone legislation in 
1987 in the Housing and Community Develop
ment Act. That act established 100 enterprise 
zones, with one-third designated to 


rural areas. But, noted the senator, 
"Although it was a step in the right 
direction, it did not provide any tax 
incentives." The senator believes 
that the 1991 act will provide fed-


eral incentives for an 


effective nationwide enterprise zone program. 


KEY QUESTIONS 
As enterprise zones have been debated 


over the years, a number of key questions have 
surfaced: 


Q. Will enterprise zones- with their tax 
incentives- cost the U.S. Treasury too much 
money? 


A. Kemp: "Revenue considerations are a 
concern to all of us. But let me point out that it 
is my opinion that enterprise zones will actually 
increase government revenues by spawning new 
business and by putting unemployed people 
and resources back to work and back on the tax 
rolls ." 


Q. Will a federal enterprise zone policy 
mesh with state and local efforts? 


A. American Association of Enterprise 
Zones: "If there is any magic in enterprise zones 
it occurs when the program is an integral func
tion of local planning and when that process is 
undertaken in response to a strong state com
mitment. We believe that a similar synergistic 
effect can be realized by augmenting the states' 
zones with a solid federal policy." 


Q. Will federal enterprise zones replace 
other federal programs? 


A. Kemp: "One criticism of enterprise 
zones can also be put to rest. Let me assure you 
that I do not consider enterprise zones to be a 
replacement for other federal programs, al
though I think that over time, as enterprise 
zones succeed, we may well see them more 
efficiently accomplishing the goals of many 
federal programs." 


Q. Will federal enterprise zones give a 
hand to small business? 


A. Danforth: "The Enterprise Zone jobs
Creation Act of 1991 recognizes the importance 
of small businesses in the economic revitaliza
tion of these areas and allays some of the prob
lems they face during the first few years of 
operation. In doing so, the bill provides tax 
incentives that will help attract seed capital to 
these businesses." 


THE LAST CRUSADE? 
Rep. Dan Rostenkowski, Illinois, 


chairman of the House 
Ways and Means Com
. miuee, has introduced 


see "Enterprise 
Zones" - page 28 
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"Enterprise Zones'' - from page 2 7 


the Enterprise Zones Tax Incentives Act of 
1991. His measure, too, represents a compre
hensive effort to improve the quality of life in the 
most distressed and impoverished areas. The 
bill provides direct federal incentives for em
ployment, child care, housing, health insurance 
and capital investment. 


Rostenkowski conceded that the crusade 
for federal enterprise zones in this Congress 
may fare no better than the other efforts over the 
years. He forewarned, "I know that it will not be 
easy to enact this legislation. It will be controver
sial. Some wish to provide no special incentives 
to help the most needy pull themselves out of 
the spiral of poverty. Others who may wish to 
help would go about it in a very different way." 
The chairman hopes that his proposed legisla
tion will move the debate toward a successful 
conclusion. 


Meanwhile, while Congress debates, 37 
states and the District of Columbia have forged 
ahead with the creation of enterprise zones. The 
secretary of HUD finds that "these state zones 
have worked quite well despite the fact that they 


lack the most powerful ingredient of federal tax 
incentives." 


Supporters argue that federal enterprise 
zones certainly are worth a try- until Congress 
comes up with a better idea to advance. The 
American Association of Enterprise Zones con-


'Workers Compensation" - from page 23 


workers and $15,383 for clerical workers. 
• Stress cases take substantially more time 


to resolve than other cases. It is not uncommon 
for them to remain open for three or more years. 
In one sample year (1984), we found that 85 
percent of the stress cases open at the beginning 
of the year remained open at the end of the year, 
compared with only 10 percent of non stress 
cases. Our findings concluded that stress claims 
remained open so long because nearly 90 per
cent are litigated, compared with 25 percent of 
non-stress cases. Medical issues are extremely 
subjective, making them hard to evaluate. 


• Permanent disability ratings averaged 
36 percent for stress cases, compared with 20 
percent for non-stress cases. 


Western Regional Ratings Group: 


eluded that "to date, no one has devised a better 
method than for the states to reward local 
revitalization efforts and for the federal govern
ment to provide incentives to underscore the 
overall program." Will Congress act? Is this the 
last crusade? 0 


CSAC also supported the revisions con
templated for integration of permanent disabil
ity and vocational rehabilitation benefits. The 
current duplicative system is costly to employ
ers. For example, some vocational rehabilita
tion plans are exorbitant - they attempt to 
provide skill levels vastly beyond those previ
ously attained by the injured worker. 


The reserve currently maintained for voca
tional rehabilitation by county risk managers for 
cases not yet permanent and stationary is gener
ally between $15,000 to $20,000. 


The CSAC Workers' Compensation/Dis
ability Retirement Project derives its funds from 
county membership dues. To date, only 10 
counties are participating - less than half the 
number in previous years. To join this effort, 
contact Steve Keil at CSAC 916/327-7523. 0 


Providing credit analysis and ratings for the western region from our two offices. 


In California: In New York: 
1 Sansome St., San Francisco, CA 94104 99 Church Street, New York, NY 10007 
David Ambl~r, Vice President and Assistant Director Barbara Flickinger, Vice President and Manager 
Western Regional Office (415) 274-1700 Western Regional Ratings (212) 553-7736 







.. Santa Barbara" - from page 11 


"Santa Barbara County for several decades has been very attuned to 
oil and gas development ... that's been going on long before statewide 
awareness," said jerry Schimke, chief of the state's hazardous materials 
division. Schimke's co-worker, Jim Bohon, said Santa Barbara's plan 
should be of interest to other counties that have oil and gas facilities. 


With 48 operating facilities, Santa Barbara is the state's sixth largest 
producer of oil onshore. Risks include fire, explosion and toxic gas releases, 
such as hydrogen sulfide and ammonia and chlorine - classified as acutely 
hazardous - used in processing. 


Although no jurisdiction has an O&:G plan like Santa Barbara's, 
Bohon said area plans "have a distinctly local flavor to them. " Silicon Valley 
agencies, for instance, pay particular attention to accidents involving 
chemicals, while areas with nuclear power plants emphasize that aspect. 


For Santa Barbara County, highlighting oil and gas accidents was a 
high priority that garnered an unexpected benefit beyond the comfort of 
having a clear, simple, workable plan: it fostered understanding and 
cooperation among the industry and public officials. 


"It was a good experience," said Terry Covington, a representative of 
the California Coastal Operators' Group, a consortium of oil and gas 
companies operating in Santa Barbara County. "There was a need for the 
county to understand how industry interacts with each other. It's an 
instance where we had mutual objectives, and concerns were discussed 
and resolved." It helped considerably "that the county's Office of Emer
gency Services had the expertise to understand our technical concerns." 


Informal mutual aid pacts exist among the major oil companies, she 
said, but the O&:G plan "gives us something in writing. New people do 
come in and it's a guide that anyone can use." 0 


john Hankins is the owner of Santa Barbara News Service. 


.. Aerospace Cutbacks"- from page 12 


BENERCIAL TRANSITION 
No doubt reallocation of defense spending will benefit the nation as 


a whole. The national debt burden will be eased. Funds formerly ear
marked for defense can be used for education, infrastructure or other 
public services. 


The aerospace transition from defense to commercial applications 
will very likely be as beneficial as it is painful. With the technological 
brilliance displayed in Desert Storm diverted to peaceful endeavors, 
benefits from the modern day equivalent of beating swords into plow
shares will be mind-boggling. 


In the field of public transportation, wouldn't it make sense to locally 
manufacture the rail system gaining increasing acceptance in Los Angeles 
County? Physical facilities, a skilled labor force and research capability 
exist in the county in abundance. 


The task force hopes to mitigate the blistering effect of downsizing at 
the local level. Some aerospace companies will choose to compete in the 
decreasing, yet still lucrative defense business Others will seek a transition. 
In both cases, adjustments in labor will have to be made. It is the task force 's 
challenge to ease the short-term pain of that transition by helping to create 
long-term gain. 0 


Michael D. Antonovich is chairman of the LA County Board of Supervisors 


• Scheduling 


• Cost Control 
• Value Engineering 
• Design Phase Management 
• Construction Management 
• Claims Resolution 
Among Our Projects 


Norwalk-EI Segundo Rail Transit Project 
Oxnard Wastewater Treatment Plant Expansion 
San Francisco Clean Water Program 
Los Angeles Central Library renovation and expansion 
San Francisco General Hospital 
Port of Los Angeles 
San Francisco International Airport 
Guadalupe Corridor Light Rail System 
Santa Clara County Hall of Justice 
Contra Costa West County Justice Center 
Mountain View Civic Center 
Santa Clara Valley Medical Center 
San Jose Convention Center 
San Francisco Library 


San Francisco (415) 777-0188 
Los Angeles (818) 907-6666 
San Jose (408) 971-6770 
San Diego (619) 458-5805 
Phoenix (602) 230-7125 


O'Brien-Kreitzberg 
Professional Construction Managers 
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correction 
"California Agriculture: At a Cross


roads," which ran in the july/August issue 
of California County, incorrectly quoted 
john Gamper, director of taxation and 
land use for the California Farm Bureau 
Federation. 


The correct quote is, "Farmers want 
strong, enforceable right-to-farm laws with 
real estate disclosures so newcomers don't 
come back and complain about noise, dust 
and normal husbandry." The article incor
rectly said "real estate foreclosures. " 


~------------, 


Subscrlotion 
DDDDriUDIIU 


If you are not affiliated with county gov
ernment, an annual subscription is $22. 
Make checks payable to California County 
Magazine. If you are a county government 
employee, you need only send a subscrip
tion request written on county letterhead. 


CIRCULATION DEPARTMENT 
California County Magazine 


1831 V Street • Sacramento, CA 95818 L __________ _j 


CLASSIFIEDS 
THAT WORK 


List your employment opportunity or place an advertisement in the Professional 
Directory and reach top county mangement. Contact Colt Stewart Inc. 1005 12th 


Street, Suite H • Sacramento, CA 95814 • 9161442-2284 


.9t Cfzaffenging Opportunity 
Humari Services Director 


What we' re creating in San Mateo is destined to be a model for the rest of the 
nation. Our newly created Human Services Agency is committed to implementing 
the most progressive approach to delivering social and vocational services to the 
disadvantaged. Our programs will focus on prevention, early intervention and self
sufficiency. 


We're looking for a Director to take on the responsibility of developing a com
prehensive strategy, building an effective team and overseeing the delivery of 
quality services throughout our four departments. You must have a proven track 
record of demonstrating outstanding interpersonal skills, innovative approaches to 
issues and a support for employee development and involvement. 


October 11 , 1991, is the closing date for accepting applications, so we urge 
you to send your resume today to: San Mateo County Human Resources, Attn: 
Mary Welch, Director, 590 Hamilton Street, Redwood City, CA 94063. Or 
call (415)363-4132. Or FAX resume to (415)363-4822. Equal Opportunity 


Employee.~ SAN MATEO COUNTY 


~ 
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Director of Public Services 


City of Norwalk, CA - Population 
90,000. Salary: $63,864-$77,616 annu
ally plus excellent management benefits 
including city-paid PERS, management 
bonus plan, fully paid medical, dental, 
vision and generous annual leave. Seek
ing experienced individual to join an 
energetic, aggressive and creative man
agement staff. Responsible for planning 
and directing the daily operations of the 
city's Public Services operations. Degree 
in civil engineering is desirable but not 
required. Several years progressively re
sponsible experience in managing public 
service functions, including a minimum 
of three years at a division or department 
head level. Contact: 


City of Norwalk 
Personnel Department 


12700 Norwalk Boulevard 
Norwalk , CA 90650 


213/929-2677 


City application is required. Apply by 
September 23, 1991. EOE. 


Engineer IV 
$3,412 · $4,161 Monthly 


Engineer Ill 
$2,911 · $3,550 Monthly 


Management level positions available 
in Public Works, Flood Control/Dam
age, Subdivision-Mapping (Surveyor's 
Office) and Design Divisions. Requires 
applicable engineering experience (IV 
level - 5 yrs; Ill level - 3 yrs.) and Califor
nia registrationasaCivil Engineer. Tulare 
County is located near Sequoia/Kings 
Canyon National Parks and offers rural/ 
urban lifestyles, affordable housing and 
excellent schools. Applications taken 
until positions are filled. Contact: 


Karen Abell 
Tulare County Personnel 


2900 West Burrel 
Visalia , CA 93291-4583 


209/733-6266 


An Equal Opportunity Employer 







career Opportunities 
California Environmental 


Protection Agency 
Califomia Govemor Pete Wilson has recently created a new environmental protection agency that reflects his 
aggressive commitment to environmental protection. The new~ formed Cal~omia Environmental Protection 
Agency (Cal-EPA) combines the state's six major environmental programs into an agency that will pursue an 
integrated cross-media approach to protecting Cal~omia's environment. Located in Sacramento, CA, this 
agency is currently recruiting for seven top level positions and invites inquiries from qualified candidates. 


Director: 
Department of Toxic 
Substances Control 


Provides policy and management direction; 
develops, promotes and implements 
policies to protect the public and the 
environment from the adverse effects of 
toxic substances and hazardous waste; 
regulates the generation, treatment, storage, 
disposal, cleanup and transportation of 
hazardous waste and promotes source 
reduction and a~emative technologies. 
$95,00J annually. 


Director: Office of 
Environmental Health 
Hazard Assessment 


Provides policy and management direction; 
provides scientific risk assessment for the 
regulation of chemicals in the environment 
and provides information about health and 
environmental risks of chemicals to the 
public; implements the Safe Drinking Water 
and Toxic Enforcement Act of 1986. 
$95,00J annually. 


Director: 
Department of 


Pesticide Regulation 
Provides policy and management direction 
of the Department's six-line branches
Information Services, Medical Toxicology, 
Worker Health and Safety, Pesticide 
Enforcement, Pesticide Registration, and 
Environmental Mon~oring and Pest Manage
ment. $95,CXX) annually. 


Undersecretary 
Serves as the Agency Head in absence of 
the Secretary; assists Secretary in oversee
ing all functions in the Office of the Secre
tary; implements programmatic initiatives in 
high priority areas; and provides advice on 
environmental issues. $86,800 annually. 


Assistant Secretary 
Provides policy/strategy advice and 
consu~ation on environmental issues, cross
media programs and integration issues of 
concem to the departments and boards 
within Cal-EPA. $7 4,500 annually. 


To Apply 


Science Advisor 
Assists in establishing policy for conducting 
Agency's scientific activities; mon~ors Cal
EPA scientific policies, guidelines and 
protocols to ensure conform~ to current 
scientific practices; maintains close contact 
with academic institutions and other relevant 
govemmental agencies and private sector 
organizations; and performs investigations 
and studies. $71 ,OOJ annually. 


Public Advisor 
Plans, organizes and coordinates the public 
advisory programs related to public 
participation in regulatory processes; 
monitors Cal-EPA actMties for matters of 
public and small business concem; and 
performs investigations and studies. 
$64,600 annually. 


Interested applicants should contact 916/924-2300 to request brochure and application material. Brochure and 
application materials must be received by the Califomia Environmental Protection Agency, PO. Box 2815, Sacramento, 
CA 95812, no later than: Friday, October 25, 1991, at 5:00 PM. Postmarks will not be accepted. EOEIAA. 







PrOtasslonal Dlractoru 
r"'/..aOOrNet}Jiiations 
r f'elsoniNil Systems 
r Classification 


r Competr;atXXJ 
r 1r1anagement aro 
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CAMP DRESSER & McKEE INC. 
Walnul Creek 415 933-2900 Irvine 714 752·5452 
San Diego 619·438-7755 Ontario 714 986-6811 


offices nationwide 


HDR Engineering, Inc. 
Water /Wastewater 
Transportation 
Waste/ Energy 


Sacramento- (916)939-4100 
Irvine - (714) 756-6800 
Fresno- (209) 227-9904 


Offices Nationwide 


Providing 
Sludge Management 


Solutions 
Bio Gro Systems ... the nation's leading sludge 


management finn, spedalizing in the design and 
administration of sludge recycUng projectS, including: 


• BIO"FIX Stabilization 
Processes 


• Septage Treaunent 
and tilization 


• Land Application 
and Reclamation 


• BGS' Drying and Pelletizing 
• Dewatering: Installation 


and Operation 
• Composting 
• PubUc Acceptance 


Over a decade of sludge management experience • 180 Admiral Codln.nt Drive, SUile 305 
Annapolis, Muyland 21401 • Offkes natiOnwide 


CaU us at (301) 224-oozz 


dm 
DAVID M. GRIFFITH 
AND ASSOCIATES 
5715 Marconi Ave., Sufte A 
Carmichael, CA 95608 


• User Fee Analysis • Proposition 4 Compliance 
• SB 90 Claiming • Disaster Grants 
• Cost Allocat ion Management Services 


CONSULTANTS • INC 


(916) 485-8102 


• Municipal 
• Building & Safety 


• Pavement Management 
• TraffiC/Transportation 


• Drainage 
Orange: 714/744-0802 • Water Resources 
Rancho Cucamonga: 714/1144·5400 • Sanitary 


• Surveying 


Hofman Planning 
A s o c i a t e 


ESGIL 
Providi11g Complete Buildi11g 


Departme11t Pla11 Check Service 


• Single fee is less than that collected by the jurisdiction, and there is no additional charge 
for rechecks or expedited processing. 


• Single fee covers checking for UBC, UMC, UPC, NEC, disabled access, energy conserva
tion and noise attenuation. 


• All twenty Plan Check staff are full t~me Esgil employees, including licensed structural, 
civil, electrical and mechanical engineers and certified plans examiners all located in our 
San Diego office. 


• More than 60,000 structures plan checked since 1980, including hi-rise, regional shopping 
centers, hospitals, sports arenas, detention facilities, schools and other complex projects. 


• Working exclusively for government entities to avoid any conflict of interest. 


• Maintaining in force $1,000,000 of Errors and Omissions insurance specifically for 
performing plan checks. 


ESGIL Corporation 
9320 Chesapeake Dr., Suite 208, San Diego, CA 92123 


619-560-1468 
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Kennedy Jenks Consultants 
Engineers and Scientists 


Marathon Plaza, Tenth Floor 
303 Second Street 
San Francisco, CA 94107 
415-243-2150 


Serving Counties throughout California 


P U BLIC AFFAIRS CONS ULTANTS 


• Federal Legislative and • Grass Ro01s Strategies 
Regulatory Affairs .1. • Federal Grant 


• Lobbying A PrOClJrement 
.ljij;;. 


MARLOWE & COMPANY 
1667 K St.. N.W. • Suitt: 48) • Washington, D.C. 20006 


20'1-775-1796 • l~..fi693 


• JI'UIUC WOftKS • WA na RfSOUft([S 
• M UC fiWICf • CI»>STitUCliOJI MAIIIAGI:I"'N1 


r 
CORPORATE OFFICE 
10.20 V1A FRONTERA 
SAN OEOO, CALFORNA 12127 
(1111 416·1600 


CORONA. CA 
TEMECULA. CA 
YtCTORVILLf. CA 


SAN DIEQO, CA 
BAN BERNARDINO, CA 
RAHCHO BERNARDO. CA 


HEMET. CA 
IRVWE. CA 
PHOENIX. AZ 


r ~·GERAGHtY ~ 


Air'& MILLER, INC. 
A/ En vironmental Services 


City of Industry, CA • (818)965-4048 
Richmond, CA • (415)233-3200 


\... Offices Located Nationwide ..J 


Michael Brandman Associates 
Environmental Compliance. Planning • Resources Management 


Santa Ana 


LosAngrks 


San Di(go 


Sacramtnto 


Honolulu 


2530 REDHILL AVENUE SANTA ANA CAUFORNIA 92705 
714.250.5555 


RMI R ESOURCE MANAGEMENT 


INTERNATIONAL, I NC . 


MEETING THE CHALLENGES oF Souo 
WASTE MANAGEMENT 


• WASTE REDUGION/ RECYCLING 
• SOLID WASTE PLANS & PERMITS 
• ENVIRONMENTAL ASSESSMENTS 
• TECHNICAL REPORTS 
• SITING 
• DISPOSAL ALTERNATIVES 
• PUBLIC EDUCATION & INFORMATION 
• FACILITY DESIGN & IMPLEMENTAION 


Corporate Headquarters: Sacramento, CA 
(916} 852·1300 • OTHER OFFICES NATIONWIDE 
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Williams-Kuebelbeck 
& Associates, Inc. 


Ft!tlsibility studies, t:CD1Wmic and fiscal impact analysis, market 
research, pro-,erty disposition strategies, gorernment tmd private 
financial studies. 


1301 Shoreway Road, Suite 317 • 
Belmont, CA 94002 • (415) 593·7600 


7 Corporate Park, Suite 260 
Irvin e, CA 92714 • (714) 474-1606 


EDITOR: 


'PERMITS' 
Monitor the complete "development process" from 
the inrtial s1te plan rev1ew through the Certificate of 
Occupancy 'PERMITS' wrll track all aspects of !he 
"development process· 
Actrvily can be monrlored from the srngle permrl 
through the large subdrvrsiOil, hrgh nseor P.U.D. etc 
Automated Gee-Base/Land Management 
and Permrtlnforma!loo Trackrng System 
From Sierra Computer Systems, Inc. 


2378 ~sl Whrtendale Avenue 
Vrsalra, CA 93277 
(209) 627-1959 


I was most pleased to read jack Merelman's 
insights on President Bush's National Energy 
Strategy (A National Energy Strategy, March/ 
April 1991) Not since the 1970s has energy 
policy been thrust to the top of the nation's 
agenda. And as the recent California County 
article so succinctly points out, the link between 
energy policy and economic stability is far too 
critical to be postponed for a national debate any 
longer. 


As Congress evaluates the president's En
ergy Strategy, it would do well to look to 
California's example of progress toward an en
ergy future that is secure, efficient and environ
mentally sound. The state has enjoyed robust 
economic growth without excessive energy costs 
as a result of: federal auto efficiency standards; 
California utility efficiency programs; state En
ergy Commission building and appliance effi
ciency standards; stable and even declining oil 
prices in the late 1980s; and the addition of new 
electricity supplies based on sound economic 
planning. 


I applaud Mr. Merelman's call for adoption 
oflocal government energy programs. Commu
nities throughout the state are already proving 
that sound energy planning has become an 
integral part of meeting the growth-induced 
environmental and economic challenges of the 
decade. 


As the lifeblood of cities and counties, 
growth and development can be strongly influ
enced by improved energy efficiency in the 
commercial as well as residential sectors. The 
state currently spends about 7 percent of its 


Protesslonal Dlrectoru 
• ELECTRIC • WATER • 


• WASTEWATER • 
• WASTE MANAGEMENT • 


RW.BECK 
AND ASSOCIATES 


Point West Gardens 1851 Heritage Lane 
Sacramento, CA 95815 


(916) 9Z9-3653 


• COMPREHE:-.:SI\'E UTILITIES SER\' ICES • 


ProfeesionaJ Consuhing Services Since 1964 
Orfice11 throughout Calirornia, Arizona and Nevada 


WILLDAN ASSOCIATES 
ENGINEERS & PLANNERS 


222 South Harbor Blvd ., Suite 600 
Anaheim, Caliromia 92805-3711, (714) 758-8186 


To list your business in the Professional Directory, 
contact Colt Stewart Inc. at 916/442-2284 


LETTERS TO THE EDITOR 


gross state product (GSP) for energy. Every 1 
percent reduction in these costs could mean a 
$400 million-a-year boost in the GSP. This 
represents an economic boost far too lucrative 
for even a global economy like California's to 
overlook. I believe most communities would 
agree that dollars otherwise spent on wasted 
energy would be better put to use for expanded 
operations, new jobs and increased consumer 
buying power. I encourage governments 
throughout the state to find out more about state 
Energy Commission programs aimed at com
munity efforts to improve energy efficiency. The 
commission's Local Assistance Office telephone 
number is 916/324-3338. 


The commission is also working closely 
with utilities to reinvigorate conservation and 
efficiency programs through the "California Col
laborative." Within this framework, California 
has positioned itself to prove that energy will 
remain foremost among the state's primary eco
nomic and environmental assets. 


Again, I commend Mr. Merelman's per
spective on the importance of energy policy to 
local governments. I personally encourage the 
County Supervisors Association to explore and 
expand the opportunities that California's en
ergy policy offers local government. 


EDITOR: 


Charles R Imbrecht, Chairman 
Califomia Energy Commission 


I appreciate the series of data provided in 
the article by Richard Simpson (Alternatives to 
Incarceration Will Not be Enough, july/August 
1991) on jail occupancy, costs and alternatives. 


As the article concluded, the "problem" of soar
ing incarceration rates is due, in large part, to 
drugs and the "failure of the individual, the 
family , society and public policy." 


In profiling Sacramento County, the ar
ticle made no reference to the county's largest 
effort to treat the symptoms: the ReDirection 
Center. Slated to open next year, the center is 
designed as a 300-bed program with job train-


The Sacramento ReDirection 


Center is equipped to cut 


recidivism far better than 


the aHematives. 


ing, drug treatment and parenting/family train
ing for nonviolent offenders who would other
wise be in jail or prison.lt is thus equipped to cut 
recidivism (substance abuse, unemployment 
and other roots of the "problem") far better than 
the alternatives mentioned in the article, such as 
electronic monitoring and early release of in
mates. 


The omission was all the more puzzling 
because California County published my article 
on the center in the May/june 1991 issue (Sac
ramento ReDirection Center). Endorsed by the 
county and city of Sacramento se\'eral months 
ago , the ReDirection Center model has garnered 
support from dozens of federal, state and local 
officials as well as business leaders and non
profit organizations. 


Stel'e White, District Attomey 
Sacramento County 
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Part 2: "California Has Too Many People" 


Calilomia Agriculture: 
At a crossroads 
This is the last of a two-part series by 
California County editor Lea Brooks. The 
first part, which ran in the july/August issue, 
addressed the escalating urbanization of 
farmland in California. This part looks at 
Sutter County's proposed general plan 
amendmenttoconvert25,000acresoffarm
land, the efforts of some California counties 
to protect farmland and the state Depart
ment of Conservation's Farmland Mapping 
and Monitoring Program. 


Land Use Diagram, So. 
Sutter County, General 
Plan Amendment 


.· 


by Lea Brooks 


Aurry of general plan amendment re
quests by developers in the mid 1980s 


was the first hint that change was 
coming to the rice fields and pastures in south-
em Sutter County. 


As regulations and development costs in
creased in the city and county of Sacramento, 
developers began looking for cheaper land to 
accommodate the region's booming population 
growth. With its proximity to the state Capitol, 
Sacramento Metro Airport and Highway 99, 
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southern Sutter County was a logical target for 
development. 


Using state rural renaissance grant funds , 
Sutter County supervisors hired a consultant to 
conduct a feasibility study of the south county's 
development potential. The study concluded 
that the area - 12 miles north of downtown 
Sacramento - is in the path of a regional 
growth pattern. 


Supervisors did not want the area to de
velop piecemeal. So when Sutter Bay Associates, 
a development group based in Roseville, ap
proached the county with a general plan amend
ment for 5,000 acres, the county said it would 
prefer to look at a much larger geographical 
area. 


The county eventually targeted approxi
mately 25,000 acres for the amendment. Since 
the county had no money for the project, Sutter 
Bay agreed to finance the preparation of the 
amendment and environmental impact report 
(EIR) by an independent consulting firm. The 
estimated cost of the plan and EIR is $700,000, 
which will be repaid through fees levied against 
property owners if the project is approved and 
the area developed. If the general plan amend
ment is rejected, Sutter Bay will absorb the costs. 


The plan envisions a balance of residential , 
commercial and industrial uses, parks and open 
space in and around four new towns. The area's 
population would reach 140,000 in 30 or 40 
years. The county's current population is ap
proximately 66,000. 


While most agricultural uses would be 
phased out as development occurred, the draft 
plan calls for some farming to continue indefi
nitely. Conflict with non-agricultural uses could 
be minimized with buffers, a right-to-farm ordi
nance and good planning. 


The draft plan notes that rice, the principal 
crop grown in the area, has a number of "signifi
cant environmental impacts," including air pol
lution from the burning of rice straw; water 
pollution from herbicides; extensive irrigation ; 
and noise from aerial applications of seed, fertil
izers and pesticides. It also requires "substan
tial" federal subsidies 


The draft EIR was released Aug. 1 and 
public hearings are likely to continue through 
December. The EIR states that the project would 
result in increased traffic and air pollution and 
a loss of farmland and wildlife habitat. 







''WE HAVE TO PlAN" 
Barbara LeVake, the supetvisorwho repre


sents the south county, was seated on the board 
in january 1989 - after the proposed general 
plan amendment was under way. LeVake, a 
walnut farmer and prune buyer and processor, 
is a strong supporter of agriculture and long
range planning. Directing growth to less pro
ductive farmlands like those in the south county 
will conserve prime farmlands elsewhere in the 
county, she said. 


"It is important to me to preserve the most 
prime areas of agriculture, while also accommo
dating potential growth in the county. We have 
all seen piecemeal growth occurring where the 
approach has been reactive ratherthan proactive. 
There is some concern that if we don't plan 
south Sutter, it will end up being the dumping 
ground of the region because of its proximity to 
Sacramento." 


Growth in Sutter County came unexpect
edly, LeVake said. "California has too many 
people. We in the county are trying to deal with 
that growth in the best way we possibly can. The 
complexities for county government to address 
are enormous: jobs, housing, preservation of 


agriculture. Given the tremendous population 
increase in California each year, it's a tough job, 
no question about it. Putting your head in the 
sand is not the way to address the problem. We 
have to plan." 


For LeVake, the key to the general plan 
amendment is a balance of jobs and housing. 
"We don't want south Sutter to be another sea of 
houses," she said. "We want development to 
have a positive fiscal impact on the county." 


Development is a highly emotional issue in 
the rural county, which is the No. l producer of 
prunes in California. Last May, voters rejected 
separate ballot measures for the south county 
that would have required a countywide vote on 
development projects and set a cap on farmland 
conversion at 20 percent. 


"ll was not only an issue of urbanizing 
farmland," LeVake explained. "It became a pri
vate property rights issue. It would have limited 
the board's authority to regulate land use. It 
would have been zoning by ballot box." 


STATE ROL£ 
LeVake is concerned that California is los


ing some of its best farmland to development , 


monitoring Farmland 
Changes with Technologu 


W here will the 39 million people pro
ected to live in California by 2020 live, 


nd what will happen to the agricultural 
land surrounding cities and towns7 


Those questions are raised by a recent 


FARMLAND MAPPING AND M01>.'1TORING 


report- Farmland Conversion 1986 to 1988 
- by the state Department of Conservation's 
Farmland Mapping and Monitoring Program. 
While the report offers no answers to the com
plex dilemma of California's booming popula-


and believes the state should set long-term goals 
for counties to protect the resource. One prob
lem is that many growing communities are 
located on prime farmland . She thinks Gov. 
Pete Wilson's creation of the Interagency Coun
cil on Growth Management, which is preparing 
a long-range growth management plan for the 
state, is a "positive thing." 


But she's skeptical of the state's commit
ment to preserving farmland, noting that some 
legislators this year proposed the elimination of 
subventions to counties that participate in the 
Williamson Act. The act provides reduced prop
erty taxes to landowners who agree to maintain 
their parcels in agriculture or open space for at 
least 10 years. 


Since farmland conversion is usually a 
financial decision by farmers, the key to conser
vation is offering alternatives like land trusts, 
conservation easements and development cred
its - all of which take money that the county 
doesn't have, she said. 


Sutter County is not alone in feeling in
tense pressure to convert farmland into housing 
subdivisions and shopping malls. All over Cal i


see "Crossroads" - page 3 7 


tion, it clearly documents the conversion of 
some of the state's best farmland to urban 
sprawl. 


The program was established in 1982 by 
the state Legislature after a nationwide mapping 
effort suffered funding cutbacks. California's 
program inventories, tracks and reports on 
changes in agricultural land using a sophisti
cated geographic information system (GIS) and 
high-altitude, color-infrared photography. It is 
required to report biennially to the Legislature 
and to provide maps and data to local govern
ment and the public. Eighty-five percent of the 
state's agricultural land has been mapped. 


'This is a scientific look - an unbiased 
analysis- at what's there today to assist locali
ties in making wise planning decisions," said 
program Manager Gregory Poseley. "It's up to 
policy-makers to use the information shown on 
the maps to help them direct growth and decide 
what to preserve. Ten years ago, this informa
tion did not exist and decisions were made more 
on guess work and emotion than fact -that's 
why the program started. There was a critical 
need for sound information.·· 


The program's first report was released in 
1988 and detailed farmland conversions in 36 
of California's 58 counties from 1984 to 1986. 


see "Farmland Changes" - page 36 
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"Fannland Changes'' - from page 35 


The latest report, released last March, docu
ments conversions in 39 counties from 1986 to 
1988. The 1990 update, scheduled forrelease in 
1992, will reflect changes in 45 counties from 
1988 to 1990. 


Counties are added to the program after a 
soil survey is conducted by the U.S. Soil Conser
vation Service (SCS). The state's mapping pro
gram is partly based on the following SCS soil 
quality ratings: 


• Prime Farmland and Statewide Impor
tant Farmland - Best soils that are cultivated 
and irrigated. 


• Unique Farmland - High value cash 
crops on lower quality soils. The bulk of this 
land is irrigated. 


• Farmland of Local Importance- Gen
erally dry farmed crops on poor quality soils. 


Farmland ofLocalimportance is identified 
by a local advisory committee in each county 
and approved by its Board of Supervisors. While 
boards have the option of not showing Farm
land of Local Importance on their county map, 
most have decided to do so. For example, Marin 
County has defined Farmland of Local Impor
tance as "land which is not irrigated, but is 
cultivated; or has the potential for cultivation." 
Santa Cruz County's definition is: "soils used for 
Christmas tree farms and nurseries, and that do 
not meet the definition for Prime, Statewide or 
Unique." 


California's mapping program is unique 
because it requires Prime and Statewide Impor
tant Farmlands to be irrigated, grazing land is a 
mapping category and the entire inventory is 
remapped every two years. The program com
piles two kinds of farmland maps: Important 
Farmland Maps for counties that have soil sur
veys; and Interim Farmland Maps for counties 
that don't have them but have expressed con
cern about the status of their farmlands. 


TWO YEAR PROCESS 
Updates, including field mapping and 


public review, take a full two years. Maps are 
updated the first year, and the second year is 
devoted to entering the information into the 
computer. The aerial photographs are obtained 
through a cooperative relationship with the 
High Altitude Missions Branch at ASA's Ames 
Research Center at Moffett Field. The photos are 
taken by ER-2 high altitude Earth Resources 
Survey aircraft. 


The program depends on a $1 million 
system that includes a Digital Equipment Corp. 


Microvax 250 minicom
puter and an Intergraph 
GIS that computes where 
changes have occurred. 
Digital map files and farm
land data are overlaid on 
U.S. Geological Survey 
quad sheets, which allow 
for the generation of de
tailed maps showing vari
ous land-use classes. 


E) F"'"-ANN PfiOJECT AREAS 


J IIITERJ H PAOJECT AREAS 


(] lEV .w>PI N(; IN PA0C.AESS 


il1 f'lAM€D AOOI T1 ONS lPON t.OH'l.Efl CJrl 
OF 'SOl L SI.IRYET BY USDA- SCS 


The completion of the 
program's second report 
provided an opportunity 
for the staff to look for 
trends from 1984 to 1988. 
"We're still a pretty young 
program," said Land and 
Water Use Analyst Molly 
Penberth, who coordinates 
the program's field map
ping. "The longer the pro
gram is around, the better 


Farmland Mapping and Monitoring Program 


we'll be able to put the numbers in historical 
context." 


The latest report found that urbanization 
occurred at a 29 percent faster rate from 1986-
88 than it did from 1984-86, for a total of 
191,100 new urban acres over four years. Ur
banization includes houses, commercial and 
industrial developments as well as landfills, golf 
courses and water control structures. The report 
also found during the four-year period: 


• Fifty-four percent of the land converted 
to urban use was agricultural: 41,312 acres -
22 percent - came from Prime, Statewide and 
Unique farmlands; and 62,191 acres - 32 
percent - came from Grazing lands and Farm
land of Local Importance. 


• Forty-six percent, or 87,596 acres, of 
new urban lands came from the "Other Lands" 
category, which includes woodlands, shrublands 
and idled farmland. 


• Substantial agricultural lands -
116,674 acres- have come into irrigated pro
duction. However, 43 percent are on lower 
quality soils classified as Unique Farmland. 


• The conversion of irrigated farmland to 
idled farmland, feedlots and low-density 
"ranchette" development totaled another 
146,000 acres. 


• Vineyard and specialty crop develop
ment in Napa and Sonoma counties accounted 
for 60 percent of new irrigated farmlands in the 
Bay Area. 


• The number of acres of irrigated farm
land that went idle in Southern California -


63,438 - was nearly triple that of the San 
joaquin Valley - 23,963 acres. High water 
prices and anticipated urban development are 
considered to be the principal reasons. The San 
Francisco Bay Area had 27,660 acres idled. 


DEMAND 
Most of the requests for maps come from 


local governments, consulting firms and special 
interest groups. From july l, 1990, to the end of 
May, the program received 427 requests for 
overlay maps and other information. Maps are 
provided for free. 


The data are being used for environmental 
assessments and sphere of influence, annex
ation and farmland preservation studies. Some 
counties have incorporated the maps into the 
agricultural elements of their general plans. 
Other uses include: 


• A group of resource conservation dis
tricts used the maps to establish a prime agricul
tural preserve in eight Central Coast counties. 


• A University of California at Berkeley 
planning team used the maps to study and 
project regional growth in the nine counties 
surrounding the San Francisco Bay Area. 


• Solano County requested a special study 
map to establish an agricultural preserve in 
Green Valley adjacent to the city of Fairfield. 


• Yolo County set up "green lines" around 
the cities of Woodland and Davis to limit urban 
growth. 


• Monterey County is establishing a coun
ty-wide agricultural preserve program. -LB. 
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"Crossroads" - from page 35 


fornia, orchards, crop and grazing lands are 
being paved over to accommodate a population 
that is growing by a phenomenal800 ,000 people 
a year. 


Some counties have taken major steps to 
protect their farmlands by adopting agricultural 
elements, strong general plans and right-to
farm ordinances and supporting land trusts. 
The following is a brief look at what three 
counties are doing to conserve farmlands: 


• Supervisor Helen Thomson of adjacent 
Yolo County believes her county has done a 
good job of conserving farmland, noting that 73 
percent of the unincorporated area is under the 
Williamson Act. 


However, the county's general plan and 
historic policy that urban development occur in 
the cities have greatly contributed to Yolo 
County's well-documented fiscal woes. 


"The county will not compete with the 
cities to increase its tax base and sales tax by 
encouraging development," she said. "In return, 
the county has been trying to work out volun
tary tax revenue sharing agreements with the 
cities, but we haven't had a lot of success to date. 


"This is a farming community. The history 
ofYolo County is agriculture, which has a strong 
economic base. We have the only agricultural 
college in the university system (University of 
California at Davis), we have many agricultural 
experts and practitioners, and people in the 
cities value the open space." 


Yolo County's commitment to agriculture 
was reiterated in May during an ali-day confer
ence - Yolo County 2020: Planning for a Better 
Future - attended by more than 200 commu
nity leaders and citizens. "The consensus was 
we want to preserve our prime farmlands," said 
Thomson, who co-chaired the event. 


The county is nearing the end of a two-year 
process to enact a right-to-farm ordinance and 
conservation easements. The ordinance is ex
pected to be adopted, but the conservation 
easements are on hold while alternatives that 
don't require state or local funds are explored. 


Thomson, who like LeVake is encouraged 
by the efforts of the governor's Interagency 
Council on Growth Management, said, "We 
need to question in this state whether we are 
going to let our m~st fertile valleys and our most 
fertile food producing areas go under pavement. 
Is there a state interest in preserving them? 


"I think one component of the growth 
management policy for the state of California 
should be how to allow areas to remain in 


agriculture and not be penalized financially. We 
all benefit because we eat the food grown on this 
land. 


"I think the laws with regard to annexation 
and redevelopment agencies and property tax 
and sales tax splits have to be examined as part 
of the overall growth management issue. I also 
think we have to look at what the holding 
capacity is of the state and be willing to make 
some tough decisions," she said. 


• Sacramento County is preparing an ag
ricultural element in conjunction with the up
date of its general plan. Supervisor Toby john
son said the element is the result of pressure by 
farmers and ranchers who want to protect their 
land from development and inclusion in a pro
posed wildlife refuge. 


"The farming community in the south 
county is very concerned about inroads by 
urban growth in areas that were formerly 
farmed," he said. "Farmers want to avoid prob
lems experienced in other counties where sub
divisions adjacent to farming properties and 
major types of environmental activities like 
game or wildlife refuges have overshadowed 
farming efforts. Sometimes environmentalists 


lose sight of the need to preserve farmland to 
feed people." 


johnson thinks the county has done a poor 
job of protecting farmland. The exception is the 
Sacramento-San joaquin Delta, which he called 
the "last stronghold of good farmland in Sacra
mento County. It is a good area for farming to 
continue- it's our breadbasket." 


• On june 25, Monterey County supervi
sors approved the purchase of a 119-acre agri
cultural easement over the j.j. Violini Ranch 
adjacent to Gonzales. The $2 million purchase 
is the county's first acquisition using funds from 
Proposition 70, the Wildlife, Coastal and 
Parkland Conservation Bond Act passed by 
voters in 1988. Monterey is one of eight coun
ties that receive funding to acquire conservation 
easements. 


'This action is a good indication that the 
county is serious about the preservation of 
farmland ," said Wes Arvig, supervising planner 
of the county Planning and Building Inspection 
Department's Salinas Valley area team. 


The only opposition was from the city of 
Gonzales, which felt the action was "infringing" 
upon its ability to expand, Arvig explained. 0 


GEORGE K. BAUM & COMPANY 
A STRONG LINK TO YOUR 


PUBLIC FINANCING FUTURE 


For six decades , George K. Baum has been a leader in the 
public finance and municipal bond industry . As one of the 
largest underwriters in the country, we provide Cal ifornia local 
governments with expertise in capital financing . 


Our expe ri enced staff in the Cal iforn ia Publ ic Finance 
Office is dedicated to quality service with a personal touch . In 
1990, ranked by number of long-term negotiated underwritten 
issues , George K. Baum was one of the top five pu blic finance 
firms in the nation . 


For 63 years we have been helping local governments wri te 
their own financial success stori es . Our California Public 
Finance Office provides innovat ive financing ideas and support 
to meet your financing needs . 


Call one of our public finance profess ionals to discover 
financial opportuni ties you never knew you had . 


George K. Baum & Company 
I NVESTMENT B ANKERS 


Califo rnia Publ ic Finance Office 
428 J Street • Sacramento , CA 95814 • (916) 443-5525 


Charles H. Youtz Robert W. Doty 
M EMBER N EW YoRK STOCK E xCHANGE 


Michael A. Gunning Karl E. Yoder 
Member SIPC 
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The 60,000-acre Yolo Bypass in Yolo and 
northern Solano counties is an overflow area for 
flood waters from the Sacramento and Ameri
can rivers. 


While many government agencies and 
private developers eyed the site for cheap, piece
meal wetlands restoration to mitigate develop
ment and levee projects, Yolo County supervi
sors saw the potential for a significant wildlife 
refuge. The bypass is located in the Pacific 
Flyway, the main migration route for millions of 
birds between Canada and Mexico. 


As a result of the board's efforts - and the 
help of a number of state and federal agencies, 
private organizations, interested citizens and 
landowners - the bypass could become one of 
the most important interior wetlands restora
tion and waterfowl enhancement programs in 
the United States. 


The possibilities for the proposed Yolo 
Basin Wildlife Area are enormous. Yolo County 
would benefit from a balance of open space, 
wetlands and agriculture. Residents would ben
efit from increased recreation, hunting and re
search opportunities. Even travelers would ben
efit by seeing ducks, cranes and hawks from 
Interstate 80 and Interstate 5, which bisect the 
area. More than 600 species of wildlife, includ
ing half of the threatened or endangered species 
in California, would benefit from the expanded 
wetland habitat. 


The project would be created through 
acquisition from willing sellers, conservation 
easements and the purchase of development 
rights. 


RESTORING WATERFOWL POPULATIONS 
The proposed wildlife area is one example 


of the joint efforts under way in California to 
restore wetlands. Less than 500,000 of the five 
million acres of wetlands that once sheltered 
and nourished millions of birds and animals, 
absorbed and slowed flood waters and purified 
and replenished groundwater supplies remain 
in the state. Most have been drained and con
verted to agricultural use. 


In 1986, American and Canadian leaders 
made a commitment to reverse the runaway loss 
of wetlands and waterfowl. The U.S. secretary of 
the interior and Canada's minister of the envi
ronment signed the North American Waterfowl 
Management Plan, the definitive master plan for 
wetland conservation in orth America. Using 
multiple fundmg sources, its goal is to restore , 
enhance and protect enough wetland acreage by 
2000 to return continental waterfowl popula-


Unlimited 


Yolo County Pushes 
Wildlife Preserve 


Protecting 
wetlands In 
ca111om1a 


By Betsy Marchand 
and joan E. Edmundson 


Yolo County supervisors are solidly behind a 
proposal to restore the wetlands in the Yolo 
Basin - one of several joint efforts by 
national, state and local agencies to create 
wildlife habitat in the Central Valley. 


tions to what they were in the 1970s. 
The plan is being implemented at the 


regional, state and local levels by financial part
nerships called joint ventures. In California, the 
Central Valley Habitat joint Venture affects eight 
river drainage basins from Redding to Bakers
field, including the Sacramento-San Joaquin 
Delta. The public-private partnership is com
prised of the state Department ofFish and Game 
(DFG), the California Waterfowl Association, 
the U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service, the Nature 
Conservancy, Defenders of Wildlife, National 
Audubon Society, Trust for Public Lands and 
Ducks Unlimited. 


To meet its objectives, the joint venture 
must complete dozens of cooperative projects 
in the next nine years, including the Yolo wild
life area. Overall objectives include protecting 
80,000 acres of remaining Central Valley wet
lands through conservation easements and fee 
acquisition, restoring 120,000 acres of wet
lands, enhancing wetland habitats on 291,555 
acres of pubhc and private lands and enhancing 
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waterfowl habitat on 443,00 acres of agricul
tural lands. The total estimated capital cost for 
this undertaking 1s $528.7 million. 


State and federal legislation is needed to 
secure quality water supplies for the projects. 
Central Valley Project power for pumping and 
moving water for wetland management also 
must be secured. 


In the five years of its existence, the joint 
venture has already achieved as much as 30 
percent of its objectives in some areas. In addi
tion to the Yolo \vildlife area, projects are under 
way in the Delta, the Butte Sink and at the 
Parrott Ranch near Colusa. Progress is slower
but still measurable- in convincing fanners to 
provide small grain food and untilled habitat for 
wintering waterfowl on private agricultural lands. 


YOLO BASIN PROJECT 
In the Yolo Basin, the efforts by Yolo 


County and the joint venture have been joined 
by U.S. Rep. Vic Fazio, Sacramento, Assembly
man Tom Hannigan, Fairfield, and the U.S. 
Army Corps of Engineers, which considers the 
project an opportunity to restore wildlife habi
tat within a flood control project. More than $7 
million in federal and state funds has already 
been secured for studies, planning and land 
purchases, including $4.5 million for the pur
chase by DFG of 3,100 acres that are considered 
the heart of the wildlife area. Both Congress and 
the Bush administration have requested contin
ued funding for fiscal1991-92. 


Droves of residents in Yolo and surround
ing counties are showing their support for the 
project by volunteering to help. The Yolo Basin 
Foundation, a group of city and county elected 
officials, representatives of the business sector, 
specialists in wildlife biology and management, 
landowners and community as well as environ
mental activists, has been formed. The purpose 
of the foundation, which wants to build an 
interpretive center for the public, is to promote 
wise management of and public access to wet
lands and other natural habitats in the Yolo 
Basin; and inspire and educate the public about 
the importance of wetlands. 


For more information about the joint ven
ture, call Coordinator David Paullin at 916/978-
4420-8257. For more information about the 
foundation, call Executive Director Robin 
Kulakow at 916/756-7248. 0 


Betsy Marchand is a Yolo County supervisor and 
joan E. Edmundson is the public relations manager 
of the Western Regional Office of Ducks Unlimited. • 







For more than 12 years, 
people from our company 
have been doing time in 
correctional institutions
every day, all over the 
country. It's a record no 
company can match. 


We're Prison Health 
Services, a privately
owned company that pro
vides medical services for inmates. The 
high quality of our care is proven by the fact 
that we have more sites accredited by the 
National Commission on Correctional 
Health Care (NCCHC) than anyone. 


Our years behind bars have made us ex
perts with the resources to deliver effective, 


cost -efficient correctional 
medical programs. We 
have on-staff utilization 
review, centralized ware
housing, a full -time legal 
staff, and other services 
newer companies can't 
even begin to offer. 


Prison Health Services 
can take full operational , 


financial and legal responsibility for your 
medical program, so you won 't have to 
worry about healthcare problems, com
plaints or lawsuits. 


If your medical program needs this kind 
of help, call us at (800) 969-3142 or (415) 
521 -9602 . Or write 1150 Ballena Blvd ., 
Suite 200, Alameda, CA 94501 . 


PRISON 
HEALTH 


SERVICES 
INCORPORATED 







These Counties Save Big Bucks - $3,250,000 


·Pete Wilson, Governor 
California Energy Commission 


ElDorado 
Kern 
Lake 


Lassen 
Marin 


Mariposa 
Monterey 


Napa 
Nevada 
Orange 


Plumas 
San Benito 


San Francisco 
San Joaquin 


Sonoma 


San Luis Obispo 
San Mateo 


Santa Clara 
SantaCruz 


Solano 


Tehama 
Trinity 
Tulare 


Tuolumne 
Ventura 


The Energy Commission congratulates the supervisors, administrators and staff of these counties. 
They will be reducing their operating costs by more than $3 million annually, while preserving the environment. 


All cost savings are a result of energy-efficiency improvements these counties made to the 
lighting, heating and cooling equipment in their public buildings . 


By participating in the Commission's Energy Partnership Program, your county can join this select group. 
Call the Commission at (9 16) 324-3338. 








COUNTY OF SAN DIEGO 


INTER-DEPARTMENTAL CORRESPONDENCE 


April 14, 1992 


TO: Supervisor George F. Bailey, Chairman 
Supervisor Brian P. Bilbray, Vice Chairman 
Supervisor Susan Golding 
Supervisor Leon L. Williams 
Supervisor John MacDonald 


FROM: John R. Sweeten, Director 
Intergovernmental Affairs 


SUBJ: DINNER WITH CSAC OFFICERS APRIL 29, 1992 


0?~ 
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p ' 
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Each year the officers of CSAC conduct a statewide "media tour" to share with 
newspaper editorial boards in the major media markets information regarding 
issues of concern to counties. This year, the CSAC officers will visit Southern 
California editorial boards (Riverside, San Bernardino, Los Angeles and San 
Diego) April 28-30. 


In conjunction with this tour, on behalf of the CSAC officers the Executive 
Director of CSAC has requested an opportunity to host a dinner meeting with your 
Board on Wednesday, April 29, at 6:00 p.m. The time is approximate, and the 
location has yet to be identified. 


This function could be a useful opportunity to foster close relations with the 
leadership of CSAC, and to present a San Diego perspective on important issues 
of mutual concern. 


Attendees representing CSAC will be Supervisor Bob Dorr, President (El Dorado 
County); Supervisor Doug Wilhoit, Second Vice President (San Joaquin County); 
Steve Swendiman, CSAC Executive Director; and Christina Cutshaw, Public Affairs 
Director. Supervisor Leon Williams, CSAC First Vice President, will be a part 
of the CSAC team. Appropriate County staff, including David Janssen and I, will 
also attend the dinner. 


Please RSVP to me at extension 5198 so that I can assist CSAC in their planning 
for this event. 


Respectfully, 


~-~ ETEN 


cc: David Janssen bs041492 . js 
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HOUSING DEPOSIT-:- YoUr rooa1 reservatioo c.aJ1 ~ guaranteed by either oC the follo-Mng methods: 
1. Complete tbt Credit Qlll Autbo:izar>on seaico of tbi5 !rnm. Th.: l':ACo Coof=cc Rcgisrration Ce!stcT l;lllllll&fUtCC 'JOUr- wilh lbe ~lily )'OW" <TOclit 


~rd. This is tbe ~~ WIY to pl&ti!Utt y<>Yr IOQIIII"C5CMiioA. 


l. fqrr.'l.td a tbcc:k., m011ey o!"Xt, ClaUn. pvtthae of!lq or "Q\>Cbct 4irecii'J to t~e horel inO~tc<l on the Coof•n:l'O' RcPIMiOa/H""""& ~~~Kat. Thia 
aclc.I>Qwled~meni win be sent br u.., NACo Cotltcrcooe Repstntiocl Cc11tct no Ia tor th•n IWO (ll ~ at~er ..-;pe cf 'f<'NZ rqilttttioa rurm. 


Di.K»oollt AJI1llns: Special Clisa:Junted •i~ &~ a<llolable for Jllc~ lhrougll tile NACO Cotlfmnce T1111tl Cc!ttct (CTC). lbuo speQail'l.WUIIli Of~ of{ ~h 
..nthOul ;mrictiocs atld .m. not -..it.ble tbto~gb 'JOUr lOcAl tnrrel ~t;e~~t . Phone 800-m.ool!8 (O$k. for GI'OIIp De~) to ,..le )Wf rcacrvatloc. 
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SCHEDULE 


Tuesday, July 7 


PILT Subcommittee Meeting ............... ........................ ...... _ ........................................... 9-10 a.m. 
Federal Land Management Subcommittee Meeting ........................................................... ! 0-11 a.m. 
Courts and Corrections Subcommittees Meeting ........................................................ 10-11 :30 a.m. 
N~fl Asso. of County M~nral Hr..alth Direcrors Meeting ................................................. Noon-2 p.m. 
Nat'l Asso. for County Community and Economic Development Program Support Committee 
Meeting ................................................................................................................ Noon-1 p.m. 
Regional-County-City Relations Subcommittee ~rceting ............................................... Noon-1 p.m. 
Growth Management Subcommittee .Meeting ................................. 12:15-1:15 p.m. 
Nat1 Asso. for County Community and Economic Development Housing Committee Mceting ... l-2 p.m. 
Federal-County Relations Subcommittee Mecling ............................................................... 1·2 p.m. 
Highway Safety Subcommittee Meeting ........................................................................... l-2 p.m. 
Special Session for Long Term Care Administrators Meeting ............................................... 1-3 p.m. 
Solid and Hazardous···waste Subcommittee Meeting .................................................... :-... .1:30.3 p.m. 
Nat'l Assoc. for County Community and Economic Development Committee Meeting ............. 2-3 p.m. 
Mass Transit-Rai:IrOad Subcommittee Meeting ................................................................... 2-3 p.m. 
Rural Developntent Subcommittee Meeting ...................................................................... 2·3 p.m. 
State-County Relations Subcommittee Meeting ................................................................. 2-3 p.m. 
Mental Health, Substance Abuse and I?isabilities Subcommittee Meeting ....................... 2: 15-3:15 p.m. 
Agriculture Subcommittee Meeting ..... ~ .......................................................................... 3-4 p.m. 
Water Subcommittee Meeting .............. :: ......................................................................... 3-4 p.m. 
National Association of County Health Facilities Administrators Meeting .......................... 3-4:30 p.m. 
Joint Housing Meeting: Steering Committee and Nat'l Asso. for County Community and Economic 
Development ..... ~ ............................................................................................... .3:154:15 p.m. 
Public and Environmental Heath Subcommittee Meeting ................................................. 3:30-5 p.m. 
Energy Subcommittee Meeting ....................................................................................... 4-5 p.m. 
Food Safety Subcommittee Meeting .................. ........................................................... .4·5 p.m. 
Joint Economic Development Meeting: Steering Committee and Nat1 Asso. for County Community and 
Econon1ic I:kvelopment ....................................................................................... .4:30-5:30 p.m. 
Affiliate Meetings. ................................................................................................................. * 
Pre-Conference Seminars .......................................................................................................... * 


Wednesday, July 8 


Long Term Care Subcommittee Mecting ........................................ _ ................................... S-9 a.m. 
Refugee and Immigration Subcommittee ~leering ............................................................... 8-9 a.m. 
Federal-State-Local F.lscal Relations Subcommittee Meeting ............................................... 9-10 a.m. 
HIV/AIDS subcommittee Meeting ............................................................................. 9-10:30 a.m. 
Justice and Public Safety Steering Committee Meeting .. : ........................................ 9 a.m.-12:30 p.m. 
Nat1 Asso. for County Community-and Economic Development Membership Committee 
Meeting .................................................................................................................... 9-10 a.m. 
Energy, Environment and land Use Steering Committee Meeting ............................. 9 a.m.-12:30 p.m. 
Agriculture and Rural Affairs Meeting ........................................................................ 9 a.m.-Noon 
WrR Board of Diiectors }1.1ccting ................................................................................ 9 a.m.-Noon 
Education, Children and Families Meeting ............................................................... 9: 15-10:45 a.m. 
Nat'l Asso. for County Community and Economic Development Community Development Committee 
Meeting ................................................................................................................... 10-11 a.m. 
Labor and Employee Benefits Steering Committee Meeting ......................................... 10 a.rn.-1 p.m. 
Tax Exempt Bond Subcommittee ......................................................................... lO:lS-11: 15 a.m. 
Medicaid/Indigent Care Subcommittee Meeting ....................................................... 1 0:30 a.m.-Noon 
Aging Subcommittee Meeting .......... _. ................. .................................................... 11 a.m.-Noon 
Nat'l Asso. for County Community and Economic Development Board of Directors 
Meeting ......................................................................................................... ll a.m.-1:30 p.m. 
Fiscal Management Subcommittee Meeting .................................................... 11:30 a.m.-12:30 p.m. 
County Health Policy Advisor Meeting ...................................................................... Noon-2 p.m . 


• 







. / 


Welfare and Social Services Meeting ............................................................................ l-2:30 p.m. 
Community and Economic Development Steering Committee Meeting .................................. 2-5 p.m. 
Employment Steering Committee Mccting ........................................................................ 2·5 p.m. 
Intergovernmental Relations Steering Committee Meeting ................................................... 2·5 p.m. 
Public umds Steering Committee Meeting ....................................................................... 2·5 p.m. 
Taxation and Finance Steering Committee Meeting ............................................................. 2·5 p.m . 


. S . C . M . "5 Transportation teenng omrn1ttee • eetmg ......................................................................... - p.m. 
Health Steering Committee Meeting ........................................................................... 2: 15-5 p.m. 
Human Services and Education Steering Committee Meeting ................................................ 3-5 p.m. 
Affiliate Y.l:eetings .............................................................................................................. .... * 


Thursday, July 9 


Continental Breakfast in Exhibit Hall .................................................................................. & a.m. 
Opening General Session .................................................................................................. 9 a.m. 
E:l\hibit Hall Grand ~ning ........................................................................................ 12: 15 p.m. 
Workshops .............. : ............................................................................................... l-2:30 p.m. 
Worlcshops ......................................................................................................... 2:45-4:15 p.m. 
Resolutions Committee Meetin~~:s ..................................................................... ..... 3:30-5:30 p.m . 


• - v 


Conference-Wide Event ..................................................................................................... 6 p.m. 


Friday, July 10 


Second General Session ........................................................................................... 9-10:30 a.m. 
Workshops ....................................................................................................... l0:45 a.m.-Noon 
Exhibition Hall Luncheon .................................................................................... l2:15-1:30 p.m. 
'\Vorkshops ......................................................................................................... 1:45-3:15 p.n1. 
NACo Board of Directors Meeting ........................................................................... l:45·3:15 p.m. 
National Association of Hispanic County Officials Meeting ................................................ 2-4 p.m. 
Workshops .............................................................................................................. 3:30-5 p.m. 


Caucus Receptions ................................................................................................................. * 


Saturday, July 11 


Third General Session .............................................................................................. 9-10:30 a.m. 
\Vorkshop ...................................................................................................... 10:30 a.rn.-5 p.m. 
Field Trip to Minnesota Road Research Project ..................................................... 10:30 a.m.-2 p.m. 
Annual Business Meeting ............................................................................ l0:45 a.m.-12:15 p.m. 
Exhibit Hall Luncheon .................................... _ .................................................... 12:30-1:45 p.m. 
Business Meeting - Election of Offic-ers and Directors and Inaugura1.. ................................... 2 p.m. 


Delegate Reception ...................................................................... Immediately Following Inaugural 
NACo/NACoRFJNACoR Board Meeting ......................................... Immediately Following Reception 


Inaugural Gala ............................................................................................................ 8 p.m. 
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SACRAMENTOREPRESENTAT~ 


COUNTY OF SAN DIEGO 


To: Supervisor John MacDonald, Chairman 
Supervisor Brian Bilbray, Vice Chairman 
Supervisor George Bailey 
Supervisor Susan Golding 
Supervisor Leon Williams 


From: Patricia Gayman 


Date: Thursday, June 20, 1991 


Re: Assembly Action on Budget Items 


P . 0 1 


1100 K STREET, SUITE 100 
SACRAMENTO, CAT.JFORNIA 95814 


(916} 447-2868 


This morning the Assembly passed the state Budget Bill 
(AB 222 - Vasconcellos) and sent it to the Governor for signature . 
The bill had the bare 54 votes needed to pass it. All members o f 
the San Diego Legislative delegation voted for the bill. 


The Assembly also passed and sent to the Governor the two 
policy bills dealing with Realignment (AB 1288 and AB 948, both by 
Bronzan) with the full support of the San Diego Delegation. 


AB ?58 (Bates), which enacts the Vehicle License Fee 
increase intended to partially fund realignment, was defeated by 
a vote of 50 - 21, with 4 members not voting. That measure will 
be taken up again tomorrow morning. All members of our delegation 
voted for the measure with the execption of Assembly Member Peace, 
who was recorded as not voting. 


Major bill still pending in addition to AB 758, include: 


• AB 1297 {Isenberg) - Trial Court Funding 
(on the Governor's desk) 


• AB 2181 (Vasconcellos) - 1 1/4 Cent Sales Tax 
Increase-to partially fund 
realignment 
(on the Assembly Floor) 


Also pending are several proposals relating to propert y 
tax administration fees and booking fees: 


• SB 188 (Maddy) - School Finance including repeal of 
School Property Tax Administr ation 
Fees 
(on t he Senate Floor) 







• 
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takes. 


• SB 169 (Boatwright) - Repeal of City Property Tax 
Administration and Booking 
Fees 
(on the Assembly Floor) 


I will let you know tomorrow what actions the Assembly 


The Senate has gone home until Monday afternoon. 


P . 02 

























Schedule as of 4/23/92. 
medtour.92 


1992 CSAC MEDIA TOUR 


Participants: Bob Dorr, Leon Williams, Doug Wilhoit, Steve Swendiman, Christina Cutshaw 
* = CSAC Rep/Brd of Directors 
# = Chair of the Board 


TUESDAY. APRIL 28th 


Leave Sacramento 
Arrive Ontario 


1 :35 p.m. Southwest Airlines #1 SOS 
2:50p.m. 


Pick up mini-van General 01476967US2 reserved in Steve's name 


Overnight San Bernardino Hilton -$49 guaranteed to Steve's card 
285 E. Hospitality Lane (714) 889-0133 


Directions 1-1 0 to Waterman Exit 
Confirmations: Oorr 172037260 


Williams 172037289 
Wilhoit 172037314 
Swendiman 172037334 
Cutshaw 172037359 


6:00 p.m. Dinner with san Berndardlno Board Members 
Marsha Turoci, Jon Mikels, Barbara Cram Riordan, Larry Walker#, Robert Hammock• 
Contact: Linda Laudeman (CAO's office) (714) 387-5417 


Dinner: Misty's at the Red Uon (714) 983-()909 
Attending: Larry Walker, Robert Hammock, Hany Mays, Fazle Ouadri 
Directions: 10 freeway exit at vineyard, go to holt D & vinyard 


WEDNESOAY, APRIL 29TH 
9:30a.m. 
(confirmed) 
San Bernardino Sun/USA Today A.M. 
399 North D street 
San Bernardino, CA 92401 
{714) 889-9666 
F/JX (714) 885-8741 


Barbara Riordan & Harry Mays to attend 
Circ: 100K 
Riverside/San Berd. Metro Area 


Pub: Brooks Johnson 
Exec.Ed.: Amold Garson 


County Govt. Rep.: Luis Monteagudo 
Editorial Ed.: Richard Kimball 


Directions: Left on Hospitality to right on E, follow about 2+ miles, to right on Court Street, to 
a left on D Street, paper is on corner of 4th & Court. street parking about 1/2 block up. 







12:00 p.m. lunch with Riverside Board Members 
Walt Abraham, Melba Dunlap, Kay Ceniceros•, Corky Larson#, Norton Younglove 
Contact: Mischelle Zimmennan, Asst. CAO {714) 275-1100 Larry Parrish- CAO 


Lunch: Board Conference Room - 14th Floor 
Attending: Walt Abraham, Kay Ceniceros, Norton Younglove, Larry Parrish, Tom 


DeSantis 


2:00p.m. 
(confirmed) 
Riverside, The Press Enterprise A.M. 
3512 Fourteenth, St., 
Riverside, CA 92501 
(714) 782-7533 
FAX (714) 782-7572 


County representative: TBD 


Circ: 175K 
Riverside/San Berd. Metro Area 


Drive to San DI.!QO 


6:00 p.m. Reception with the San Diego Board 
Embassy Suites, San Diego, contact Claudine 


Mariposa Room, 


Pub: William Rich 
Ex. Ed.: Marcia McOuem 


Editorial Ed.: Joel Blain 


• Attending Susan Golding, Leon Williams, Brian Bilbray, John Sweeten, David Jantzen, Dr. Cox, 
D/CAO's - Lari Sheehan, Bruce Boland, June Komar, Bob Griego, PIO - Bob Lamer 
Contact: Jacqueline (secty) to John Sweeten (619) 531-5198 


Overnight: Embassy Suites San Diego - 601 Pacific Highway (619) 239-2400 
Directions: 1-15 South, to 1-8 West, to 1-5 South; exit Kettner Blvd., right on Harbor, 
hotel on right. 


ConfillTlations: Dorr 68679579 
Williams sosso -ex #51319449 
Wilhoit 74574 
Swendiman 78518 
Cutshaw 77047 
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THURSDAY. APRIL30 


. . . I 0: 3 o R.M . 
(tentative)- called today to ask for confirmation and he said he would call in the morning. Bob 
Lerner, PIO S.Diego, tells me it is typical that they will not commit until the last minute.) 
San Diego Tribune/Union - A.M./P.M. Pub.: Helen Copley 
350 Camino de le Reina Ed.: Nell Morgan/Gerald Warren 
san Diego, CA 92108 Editorial Page:Robert Kittle 
(619) 299-3131 County Ed.:John Cannon{fom Nclan 
FAX (619) 293-1440 Kittle's ph: 299-1740 


Circ: 117 K/456 K 
San Diego Metro Area 
papers merged Jan. 92 


Dlrectlonc: 1--5 north. to 1-8 east, exit on 2nd Hotel Circle, make left at three way stop, around 
curb to stop light, make right on Camino de Ia Reina, continue around to main entrance on left. 
DRIVE TO L. A. • 


1:00 p.m. 
(conflrmed} 
Long Beach Press Telegram 
604 Pine Ave. 
Long Beach, CA 90844 
(310) 43&-1161 or direct 499-1244 
FAX (310) 499-1232 


Circulation: 150K 


Pub: Peter Ridder 
Editorial Ed: Larry Allison 
contact: Alma Dickenson 


AM paper- haven't had a reporter cover county government for the last couple of years- there has 
been a person assigned and will be covering L.A. ~This paper Is ln Deane Dana's district. 


Directions: 1-5 North, to 405 north, to 710 South·{ Long Beach Freeway) at end of freeway it 
splits and stay to the left heading Downtown LB. Take 6th street exit, (one way), 5-7 signals to 
Pine Ave. Paper is on the comer of 6th & Pine. Parking: either street or garage at LB Plaza Mall 
parking on right past Pine. 


3:00 p.m. Meeting with LA. County Supervisor Deanne Dana and Con Knabe, Ch1ef of Staff. 
30 minutes has been allocated for the meeting. Ask for Gall Chandler, she wm escort group 
to meeting. Go to 8th floor. (Parking: Lot 22 ·small lot on corner of grand and temple.) 


When you exit parking park lot you will be on the 4th floor - go to 8th floor and meet guard who 
will direct to Dana's office. See map • 


RETURN TO SACTO 
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OPilONS: 
Looking at the Following Options: Santa Monica OutlooK, Daily Breeze • Deanne Dana's area. 


West side of L.A. Co. (A little hard to get to given our time.) 
Daily News 1 :00 ~ Ed Edelman 


1 :00 p.m. o.k. East side of LA Co. George Hoyt Publisher of San Gabriel Management Co. West 
Covina in offices of S.G. Tribune (818) 962-8811 They have bought a number of dailies and they 
have a joint edrtorial board -Pasadena Star News, S. G. Valley Daily Tribune, Whittier Daily News, 
Highlander (weeklies} Foothill newspapers. Mike Antonovich 


Talk Back with George Putnam· Somewhat reactionary, Mon. ·Fri. Noon ·2:00p.m. KIEV AM, 
Sally Conalan contact. 


Tom Leykl.s, KFI (213) 251-3163 contact: Gregg Cockrell • Uberal, wide audience appeal, 
Mon. • Fri., 3:00 - 7:00 p.m., 30mln. - 1 hr. phone in show. 


NOTE: 
OUR TENTATIVE APPOINTMENT WITH THE TIMES HAS BEEN CANCELED - THEY DO NOT · 
WANT TO MEET UNTIL AFTER THE PRIMARY- CONTACT THEM AGAIN IN EARLY MAY 


Los Angeles Times A.M. 
Times Mirror Square 
1st & 2nd- Spring & Broadway 
LA., CA 90053 
(213) 237·7928 
FAX (213) 237-7968 


Circ: 1.5 million 
LA./Long Beach Metro Area 


Pub: David l.aventhol 
Contact: Jill Stormont 


Editorial Ed.: Thomas Plate 


Other Editions: Glendale, Orange Co., San Diego, San Gabriel Valley, Valley Chatsworth, Ventura, 
Santa Monica, Hawthorne 
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California State Association of Counties 
/ !J!\-;;k; ~ 


May 21. 1992 


MEMORANDUM 


TO: Dela Horowitz Fax # aos-966--5954 


FROM: Steve Swendiman 


RE: Association Priorities 


CSAC President Bob Dorr asked me to fax you the three goals CSAC has for the retreat next 
week in Santa Barbara. The following represents our goals. 


1. Identify which governmental entity or entities should provide specified services, then 
identify which revenues should be used to provide those services. Have revenues 
follow services when services are shifted from one governmental entity to another. 


2. Provide the flexibility at the county and local government level to manage the 
programs mandated by state or federal systems. Specifically, eliminate regulatory 
and statutory requirements that restrict local governments from managing programs 
within resource limits. 


3. Eliminate the fiscalization of land use. 


Please note that the present state budget crisis is our major priority at this moment. However, 
we believe that substantial structural changes must occur both at the state, regional and local 
levels if we are going to have any long-term harmony in the budget process. 


We are also very concerned about the coordination of services among governments and non
profits, the implementation of the findings from the Children's Summits, the identification of 
collaborative systems that are presently working, and the need to act in concert on Issues directly 
impacting local governments, such as the utility lawsuits on property tax assessment practices. 


Also, please fax to me any agenda or information regarding the meeting, as we have not yet seen 
the outline of the retreat. The CSAC faX is 916-441-5507. 


1100 K Street, Suite 101 I -sacramento, CA 95814-3941 r 916-327-7500 I FAX 916-441-5507 
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COUNTY STRATEGIC PLANNING SYSTEM MAP 
CHILDREN'S SERVICES MODEL 


CITIES 


Mayor 
City Council • 
City Manager 


1/30/92 


Board of Supervisors 
CAO 


Admin. Councils 
Children's Directors 
Depanrnnentlleads 


PURPOSE 


COUNTY CULTIJRE I 
MISSION I 


ANNUAL STRATEGIC 
DIRECITONSACITON 


PLANS 
Public-Private Partners 


Outstanding Work Force 
Equit./Reliable Funding 


Prevention Strategies 
Collaboration 


Maximize Resources 


"GEITING THERE" 


• • 


SCHOOLS/ COMMUNITY 
COLLEGES 


Citizen Groups 
Boards Community 


~ .. 
Superintendents Based Organ. 


Presidents Private Sector 
llospitals 


• • • • • • • • • = New Beginnings 


Children's 5-Year Strategic Vision 
Barriers to The Vision 


Children's Strategic Directions 


Children's System Redesign 
I. Reform of Existing System 
II. Service Redesign 


m. Institutional Design 


Children's Center 
Institute on Institutions 
Decategorize Funding 


Prevention Policy 
llamilton Demo Site/ Expansion Sites 


REllS Information System 


drounty of ~an ~iego 







COUNlY OF SAN DIEGO 
"lbe Noblest Motive is the Public Good" 


Create a government that earns the respect and support of the people. 


PURPOSE 


To provide for the needs of the people. 


a:>UNIY CUL111RE 


o Collaboration 
o Systems thinking 
o Pro-Active 
o Learning organization 
o Goal Oriented 


MISSION 


Maintain and enhance the quality of life in San Diego County by ensuring that County employees endeavor to fulfill, in a superior manner, the social, 
health, and safety needs of the region. 


Create a government that earns and deserves the support and respect of its citizenry by being responsive and responsible. 


Establish local public and private cooperative programs as well as new international initiatives for economic development. 


Provide program and financial decision-making support to the Board of Supervisors which is policy-based and advances the goals and visions of the 
Board. 


Maximize the capacity of County government to deliver the highest quality service through the use of administrative and management techniques 
that foster an integrated, systems-oriented County operation. 


FIVE-YEAR smATEGIC DIRECilONS 


o Pursue and obtain reliable and equitable funding for essential County services. 


o Provide an environment that promotes, develops and maintains an outstanding County work force. 


o Strengthen community relations and promote public-private partnerships. 


o Establish prevention strategies to promote the well-being of people. 


o Enhance the County's collaborative role on issues of regional importance. 


o Encourage coalitions and collaboration to meet the challenges of the 90's. 


o Maximize acquirable resources to deliver services consistent with established priorities and changing needs. 


Adopted 1991, County Executive Team 
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Cll -i:u<r x ~ ;;: u !'dars! NACo 
~ g cil -~ ~ rqional 
~3$"-;:; EPA's new 
,.._ , § g <= D laadflll 
~ ~ 8 ;:l dl 'he one-day 


w,ot1'5IIO~IIl'ebeldonNov. 
1' In ~all Lake City, Utah.; 
Nov.611!-Pilisbur&IJ, Pa.; Nov. 
1J ia DIIJias; TeJCas; and Nov.ll 
in Allanta, Ga., More details 
'f"iU M in tht mail and in 
foun~J~News. 


UliVJSUDIE 


0 The House advocates a 
stronger local role in aging 
programs in its fo11r-year 
reauthbrization of the Older 
Americans Act. 


•H 
See pagel 


0 While House Science 1 
AdvisJr William Phillips, 
Ph.D., meets with members of i 
NACo's Research and 
Te~hnPiogy Focus Group on · 
sha ring federal technology . 
with local government. 


Seepagel 


0 Highway and trans it 
progra ms get a boost in the 
Senate-passed t ransportation 
appropriations bill. 


Seepage3 


0 N ACo Third Vice 
President Randy Franke calls 
for local Oexibility, and public 
and environmental protection 
in solid waste faci lity design at 
a Senate hearing. 


Set page4 


0 Budget Analys t Kathy 
Gramp looks at how states are 
beginning to otTer mandate 
relief to counties. 


Seepage 5 


0 Droward County, Fla.'s 
phon e book r ecyc lin g 
program tops state a nd 
nationa l records. 


Seepage6 


0 Applying for a storm water 
permit will be much easier ror 
counties in 12 states thanks to 
new EPA regu lations. 


See pagt9 


EPA releases landfill regulations 
Counties must be in compliance with majority of standards within two years 


By Haron N. Battle 
associate legislative director 


EPA has released long-awaited 
Subtitle D regulations for 
municipal solid waste landfills. 
The new standards will affect 
nearly 6,000 municipal landfills at 
an estimated annual cost of $330 
million nationally. 


The regulations cover location 
restrictions, facility design and 
operations, groundwater 
monitoring, cleanup requirements 
for existing contamination, and 
conditions for closing. 


Counties will need to comply 
with the majority of provisions 24 


months after the regulation is 
published in the Fedora/ Register 
(publication is expected in two 
weeks) . However, groundwater 
monitoring and corrective action 
requirements are phased-in over 
five years. There are exemptions 
from some provisions for certain 
small landfills serving 
communities that dispose of less 
than 20 tons of municipal solid 
waste per day. 


Management standards 
cover six categories 


Location restrictions. 
Municipal landfills cannot be 


Set LANDFILL, page 2 


Former NACo president appointed to White House 
By Susan D. Gruhb 


staff writer 


-assistant for intergovernmental 
/affairs. 
· "! am extremely honored and 


------------"'- delighted to have the opportunity to 
Jim Snyder, NACo president 


from 1988-89, has been chosen by 
President Bush to serve as special 


serve President Bush," said Snyder, 
who takes over on Oct. I. 


"With 23 years of elected local 


Action postponed on 
police bill of rights 


By Donald Murray 
associate legislative director 


In addition to the study, Repre
sentative Charles E. Schumer (0-


Su BILL OF RIGHTS, page 2 


government experience at both the 
city and c6wtty l~vel," he s8id .... 'l ... 
believe I will make a good spokes
man for the president on behalf of 
his policies. I think I have a sensi
tive ear for listening to suggestions 
and comments ... l think I under
stand the language of local offi
cials." 


Snyder says his primary goal is 
"to be an effective spokesman for 
the president and ensure lines of 
communication are open in both 
directions." 


A former county legislator in 


See SNYDER, page 3 
Jim Snyder j oins White House 
s tafT, OcL 1. 


In a victory for NACo and other 
local governments, the House Judi
ciary Committee on Sept. 24, by a 
vote of 24 to 10, rejected-atleast 
temporarily- an attempt by Rep
resentative Tom Campbell (R
Calif.) to attach a so-called Police 
Officers Bill of Rights (H.R. 2946) 
to the omnibus crime bill pending 
before the House. 


House drops 5-cent gas tax in deal 
on surface transportation funding 


The vote came in the form of a 
substitute amendment sponsored 
by Representative Mike Synar (0-
0kla.) which called for a one-year 
study to "examine the adequacy of 
rights available to law enforcement 
officers and members of the public 


-in cases involving the perfomtance 
of a law enforcement officer." 


The study will be perfom1ed 
under the direction of the auomey 
general and will produce findings 
and recommendations on strategies 
to guarantee fair and effective imcr
nal affairs investigations. 


By Bob Fogel 
associate legislative director 


The effort to pass a House ver
sion of the reauthorization of the 
surface transportation legislation, 
H.R. 2950, took another tum when 
Speaker Tom Foley (D-Wash.) 
announced, Sept. \8, that efforts to 
fwtd the program through a five
cent increase in the gasoline tax 
were being dropped in favor of a 
compromise funding approach. 


Opposition from the White 
House and some members or Con
gress LO the five-.;ent increase con
vinced the House leadership to take 


a different tack. 
Rather than a five-cent gas 


tax increase, Public Works 
and Transportation Commit
tee Chairman Robert Roe (O-N J .) 
and Ways and Means Commit
tee Chairman Dan Rostenkowski 
(D-Ill.) have agreed to extend 
the 2.5-cent gas tax that was 
enacted as part of the 1990 budget 
deficit agreement for an additional 
three years through 1998. 


The Public Works Committee 
has indicated that this compromise 
would allow it to go forward with a 
six-year authorization bill, as 
opposed to the planned five-year 
bill, but sti ll have the san1e total 


spending for highways and mass 
transit of approximately $153 bil
lion. 


"We will put trust back into the 
Transportation Trust Fund," Roe 
said. "With this added revenue, we 
will extend our surface 
transportation bill from five to six 
years and we will begin to spend 
down the extensive Highway Trust 
Fund balances." 


Many questions do remain, 
however, about the implementa
tion or this compromise agreement. 
Most of them have to do with time 
and money. 


Ste S-CENT TAX, page 3 
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House passes aging services bill, 385-0 
Gives counties stronger role in planning services to their communities 


governments, a position intensely Bill would fund 
By Michael L. Benjamin 


associate legislative director 


With a 385-0 vote, the House 
passed its extension of the Older 
Americans Act of 1965 (OAA), 
earlier this month, giving 


counties a stronger role in 
planning and delivering 
services to the aging within their 
communities. 


According to the $2 billion bill 
(H.R.2967),areaagenciesonaging 
(AAAs) must now develop area 
plans in cooperation with local 


NACo meets.with White 
House science advisor 


By Beverly Schlotterbeck 
editor 


Hoping to capture some of the 
technology used in Desen Storm 
for county use, the NACo Research 
and Technology Focus Group, led 
by Herb Stout, commissioner, 
WakeCounty,N.C.,metthismonth 
with the Office of the President's 
Science Advisor (OPSA) to seek 
President Bush's endorsement for 
sharing the federal government's 
technology with counties across the 
nation. · 


Meeting in the Old Executive 
Office Building with William 
Phillips, Ph.D., OPSA associate 
director, focus group members pro- · 
posed three pilot projects tltat could 
benefit from federal technology. 


Los Angeles County, Calif. is 
seeking to acquire a foolproof way 
to identify the thousands of 
individuals who receive social and 
health services from the county. 


" This so-called "positive 
identification technology," using 
teChniques such as fmgerprinting 
and retinal scanning, would 
significantly reduce expenditures 
arising from fraudulent or duplicate 
claims, Westley Sholes, L.A. 
County assistant auditor-<:ontroller 
explained during his presentation. 


The county is also hoping to 
comer some translation technology 
to use in serving its non-English 
speaking population. Approxi
mately 60 different languages are 
spoken in the county, with service 
delivery and efficiency often 


Wiltiam Phillips, Ph.D. 
OPSA associate director 


hampered by inadequate communi
cation, according to Alan Saski, 
L.A. County director of 
administration. 


Wake County, N.C. and Duval 
County, Fla. in their joint present
ation hope to persuade the federal 
government to share sophistica!ed 
satellite-photo imagery technofogy 
and data in the developm6tt of a 
regional infrastructure and 
resource assessment center. 


During their presentation, 
Karen Siderelis, director, Center 
for Geographic Information and 
Amlysis, Wake County, N.C., and 
Jo1dan Logue, chief, policy analy
sis division, Duval County, Fla., ex· 
plained that with appropriate tech
nological suppon from the federal 
government, the center could, 
among other projects, monitor the 
quantity and quality of water sup
plies in a five-<:ounty area, inven
tory and map Jacksonville, Fla.'s 
underground infrastructure or use 
"real time" satellite imagery to 
speed emergency response action. 


BILL OF RIGHTS rrampage1 


N.Y.) agreed to hold hearings on 
the Campbell bill in February. 


The Campbell bill would im
pose on the states a Potice Officers 
Bill of Rights that not only sets 
federal standards for local internal 
law enforcement investigations, 
but also ereates new liability for 
counties and cities that violate these 
standards. The committee's action 
virtually assured that HR. 2946 
would not be part of this year's 
House crime bill. 


The acceptance of the study 
only delayed the legislative oottle. 
Some observers were predicting 
that the Fraternal Order of Potice 
and se'-"eral other police unions 
would continue to press their case 


in conference. 
The Senate bill was approved in 


mid-July and contains provisions 
similar to the Campbell bill. 


In opposing the legislation, 
NACo argued among other points 
that the need for the legislation had 
not been established. 


Inaddition, NACo said the leg
islation represented an unprece
dented and unwarranted federal 
intrusion in the internal affairs of 
county law enforcement agencies. 


And, finally, the proposal may 
also annul provisions in collective 
bargaining agreements that were 
the product of good faith negotia
tions between the county and the 
potice unions. 


advocated by NACo. translation services 
"We believed it was imperative Another important provision for 


income people ages 55 and over 
would be authorized at $470.5 mil
lion. 


Action now moves over to the 
Senate which is expected to take up 
its bill (S. 243) sometime in early 
October. The Senate bill calls for 


that local government be included counties under H.R. 2967 is the 
intheareaplanningprocessandin availability of funding for 
any coalition that is formed to translating services for elders with 
deliver aging services in the limited English-speaking ability. 
community," said Lynn Bayer, This service, as wen as the an authorization level of about 
director, Los Angeles County, Commurtity Service Employment $1.72 billion. 
Calif. Aging Services, and mem- Program, would be available to One of the main concerns with 
ber, National Association of those individuals who fall under the both bills is that the 1992 
County Aging Programs. Immigration Reform and Control 


In addition, local governments Act of 1986. 
would also be represented on a Other provisions 
newly created National 
Commission on Board and Care 
Quality. 


This commission would make 
recommendations to Congress and 
the president concerning minimum 
national standards for the health 
and safety of residents of board and 
care facilities. The commission 
would provide technical assistance 
to local agencies in the 
implementation of quality 
standards and abuse prevention 


• For supportive services, such 
as transponation, legal counseling 
and adult daycare, the bill would 
authorize $439 million. The FY91 
appropriation for those services 
was $290.8 million. 


• The bill desigrtates cornmurtity 
action agencies as eligible entities 
to operate OAA programs. 


• In-home services for older 
people who are not well enough to 
perform such chores as shopping or 
clearting bouse would receive an 


strategies. authorizationof$28.9million. The 
The bill, which reauthorizes FY91 appropriation was $6.9 


OAA for an additional four years, million. 
would also reactivate a NACo- • Nutrition programs, including 
supponed national data base on congregate meals served in senior 
aging. The U.S. Commission on · citizens' centers, would be author
Aging would be responsible for ized at $505 million, plus $120 
developing the data base after million for home-delivered meals. 
seeking local government advice The FY91 appropriation for nutri· 
on exemplary data collection lion programs was $449 million. 
procedures. . • Job programs employing low-


LANDFILL from page 1 


located close to airpons. Siting in 
ecologically valuable wetlands or 
areas subject to natural disasters 
(floodplains, fault areas, seismic 
zones and unstable terrain) is 
restricted. 


Operating requireme nts. 
Landfills must: 1) keep out regu
lated hazardous waste; 2) apply a 
daily cover; 3) control disease 
vector populations (rodents, flies, 
mosquitoes, etc.); 4) monitor meth
ane gas; 5) restrict public access; 6) 
control storm water runoff; 7) pro
tect surface water from pollutants; 
and 8) keep appropriate records. 


Design stankrds. In states with 
EPA-approved permitting 
programs, landfills must be 
designed to ensure drinking water 
standards are maintained in ground 
water. In states without EPA
approved programs, landfills must 
be designed with a composite liner 
made of synthetic material 
covering a two-foot clay liner. 


waste, it must be covered to keep 
any tiquid away from the buried 
waste. Once the landfill is closed, 
the county is responsible for 
maintaining the final cover, 
monitoring groundwater and 
methane gas, and continuing 
leachate management for 
30 years. 


Financial assurance. Landfill 
owners/operators -must show that 
they have fmancial mechanisms to 
cover the costs of closure, post
closure care and any needed 
cleanups from releases. Fmancial 
mechanism can include surety 
bonds, letters of credit, insurance or 
guarantees, among others. 


To cushion the impact on small 
commurtities that dispose of less 
than 20 tons of murticipal waste per 
day, the rule exempts certain small 
landfills from the design, 
groundwater monitoring, and 
corrective action requirements if 
they are not causing groundwater 
contamination, and are located in a 
very dry climate, or in a very remote 
location. 


appropriations level will be less 
than 50 percent of authorization 
marks for either bill. 


For FY92, the House has appro
priated $766.7 million and the 
Senate has appropriated $818.6 
million for aging programs. Both 
appropriations bills are headed for a 
conference. 


The Older Americans Act has 
been the primary vehicle for 
organizing and delivering social 
services to the country's older 
citizens. 


In addition, counties have long 
been involved in the funding and 
delivery of aging services. 


sc:ssions and 
workshops available from the 
Small Businc:ss Administration's 
Office of Ad,·ocacy. Call ( 202) 


1 205-6531 or FAX your brochure 
I request to (202) 205-6928 . 


I The 12th National 
Groundwater monitoring and 


corrective action. All landfills 
must have monitoring wells to 
detect any groundwater 
contamination. If groundwater is 
contaminated. the county is 
required to clean it up to acceptable 
standards to protect human health 
and the environment. 


Closure and post-cwsu~ care. 
When a landfill stops accepting 


i Legislative 
I Conference on 


Small Business 


States are primarily responsible 
for implementing and enforcing the 
new rules. States with EPA
approved permitting programs 
have flexibility to tailor 1 


requirements to accommodate a 
variety oflocal conditions that exist 
around IandHlls. 


Issues 
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Transportation appropriations bill gets green ·light 


By Bob Fogel 
associate legislative director 


With near unanimity, the Senate 
passed the FY92 Transponation 
Appropriations bill on Sept. 17. 
The bill provides an overall spend
ing level of slightly over $34 bill
ion. Both highway and transit fund
ing levels are increased and reflect 
S. 1204, the Senate-passed surface 
transponation reauthorization. 


The 95-3 vote opens the way for 


5-CENTTAX 
The surface transponation pro


gram expires on Sept. 30, 199J,and 
there is a question of whether the 
House can act by that date. 


Jf it can, then the question be
comes how quickly a Conference 
Committee can reconcile the very 
substantial differences likely be
tween the House and Senate bills. 


There is some speculation that 
an effort will be made to extend the 
current program for a short period 
of time. 


Money is the other question. By 


a conference with the House which 
passed its version of the legislation 
on July 24. Commenting on the 
need fo nnore infrastructure invest
ment, Senator Frank Lautenberg 
(D-NJ.),chairmanoftheTranspor
tation Appropriations Subcomntit
tee, said, .. Inadequacies in our 
transportation system are not 
merely a matter of personal incon
venience. Those deficiencies 
threaten the economic viability of 
our nation. They ban1per our abil-


from page 1 


substituting a 2.5-eent extension 
for a five-cent additional tax, it is 
apparent that the House bill will 
need to be scaled back, at least 
in the eariier years of the pro
gram. 


Whether the structure of the bill 
will be changed, how much funding 
will come out of the categor
ical highway programs, how 
much out of transit and bow 
much from the 458 demonstra-
tion programs remain to be 
answered. 


ity to move products, to produce 
jobs, and, ultimately, to compete 
in the international marlcetplace." 


The Senate appropriation mea
sure would substantially increase 
spending for the federal highway 
program. The obligation ceiling is 
set at $17 .I billion, an increase of 
$2.6 billion over the current year. 


Mass transit: The mass transit 
program is funded at nearly $3.7 


billion, up from the 1991 level of 
$3.3 billion. This includes $1 .8 bil
lion of the Section 9 fonnula grant 
program, and a continuation of tran
sit operating assistance at the current 
$802 million level. 


In a major departure from last 
year's bill, however, the rural transit 
program, Section 18, is doubled in 
size to $117 million. The Section 3 
discretionary program is funded at 


$1.3 billion. 
A>latlon: The Airport 


Improvement Program is boosted 
to $1.9 billion, $100 million above 
thecurrentyearlevel. Essential Air 
Service funding is increased to 
$38.6 million from a 1991 level of 
$26.6 million. 


Railroads: Amtrak funding is 
$656 million and Local Rail Assis
tance is $14 million. 


Pre-conference workshop offered 
What wiU on-the-job (OJ'D training look like after the Job 1\'aining Partnership Act (J'TPA) 


amendments are passed, or Will there be changes even without the amendments? 
A special pre-conference workshop before NACo's 20tb Annual Employment Policy and Human 


Services Conference will present adient-driven approach that service delivery areas (SDAs) can use 
for changes in OJTs. Tbe workshop will be held Friday, Nov.lS,9 a.m. to 4 p.m. at the Atlanta Marriott 
Marquis. 


Four key issues that are being identir~ed for OJ'Ts are the foUowing: using OJTs for those who need 
skills and experience; providing training for new skills; training of appropriate length; and ensuring 
participants are hired, tramed and retained 


Developing quality OJ'Ts requires a look at the entire process being used and assessing how it can 
be focused on the participant's needs and goals. Tbis workshop will look at the process including: 
assessment; employability development plan; training plan; OJT sites; writing tbe contract; 
monitoring; and marketing the new OJ'T to employers. 


SNYDER rrompage1 


This workshop will provide information to individuals writing OJ'Ts for JTPA and the Job 
Opportunities and Basic Skins Program. Special breakouts will feature discussions on the ways 
contracts must be developed for those two programs. 


Strador Taylor, president, Norlhcoast Administrative Consultants, Inc.; Pam Zenick, assistant 
director, SDA 28, Amarillo, Texas; Clyde McQueen, executive director, Full Employment Council, 


Cattaraugus County, N.Y., Snyder 
was first elected in 1969 and served 
as its chief elected officer for II 
years. 


"'We're very excited to have 
him," said Deborah Anderson. dep
uty assistant to the president and di
rector of intergovenunental affairs, 
who explained that Snyder was 
chosen because of his many years 


·as a local official and bis long-time, Kansas City, Mo.; and Marilou Fallis, NACo research associate, will be the training team. 
loyal support of Bush. "His experi- Register early for this workshop. There are a limited number of slots available. The cost is $50 for 
ence in local government goes back registrants for the NACo 20tb Employment Policy and Human Service conference; $95 for individuals 
a number of years ... and will make who want to attend this aU-day workshop only. 
it easier for us and for [local offi- To register, check the box on the conference registration form (see page 7). If attending this 
cials] since he understands the is- workshop only, send your name, address, phone number and payment (purchase orders are 
sues." He replaces Bill Canary who acceptable) to Marilou FaD is, NACo, 440 First St., N;W, Washington, DC 20001. 
also had county ties as a board of ,.. ' Additional information wUJ be provided to you oli speakers and special information you may need 
elections comntissioner in Suffoll< to bring with you. 


County,N.Y. / L.--------------------------------l 


-who can help fill your shoes? You can! Public employees can help their 
families plan for the unexpected, by signing up for the •universal life insurance 
option offered in the National Association of Counties Deferred Compensation 
Program. 


The program's options can help you replace fost income when you retire or die. 
Think of it as your complete plan for financial security. 


For family peace of mind, ask about the universal life insurance option. Contact 
your local representative of PEBSCO (Public Employees Benefit Services 
Corporation), Plan Administrator of choice for the NACo program. 


(•The program's universal life product is underwritten by affiliated life insurance companies of 
Capital Holding Corporation, Louisville, KY.) 


Atlanta, Georgia 
(404) 623-3955 


Boston, Mas:;achusetts 
(508) 741.0850 


Austin, Texas 
(512) 476-2498 


Chicago Metro 
(219) 836-8213 


Phoenix, Arizona 
(602) 266-2854 


Baltimore, Maryland 
(301) 532-8400 


Columbus, Ohio 
(614) 249-8400 
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Franke u es local. control at RCRA hearing 
• plannin~ and can take in easing the crisis in solid policies." NACo Third Vice President 


Randy Franke, testifying before the 
Senate Subcommittee on 
Environmental Protection, Sept. 
12, called on the federal 
government to design a Resource 
Conservation and Recovery Act 
(RCRA) that will protect the 
environment and public heal~ 
while also providing flexibility for 
states and cmmties in solid waste 


• training. waste disposal. Urging the committee to 
"Last year, in your deliberations .. From a local perspective, we consider expanding the planning 


· facility design. 


on the Clean Air Act, Congress believe a federal initiative for integrated solid waste 
reached consensus on standards for establiShing a materials use policy management requirements in 
air emissions from waste-to-energy is necessary. Such a policy would RCRA to include all three levels of 
facilities, and it now remains include packaging standards, government, Franke said that local 
essential that you complete the job incentives for bulk packaging, a government can and will plan for 
and develop standards for ash national packaging reduction goal capacity from combustion and usc 
disposal facilities as well." Franke and packaging efficiency as a of landfills, but the states and 
said. "Despitethepositivebenefits, consideration - along with federal government must address 
controversy regarding the safe recycledcontent-inprocurement waste reduction and recycling. 


Franke told subcommittee 
members that states and localities 
need to determine specific facility 
design requirements on a state-by
state, site-by-site analysis, 
designed for the best needs of that 
area. 


"As you are well aware, the 
management of solid waste has 
traditionally been the province of 
local government," Franke said. '1t 
is only a recent phenomena that the 
issue has become one of national 
issue, in part because of the ever
increasing volumes of solid waste." 


Franke, Marion County, Ore, 
commissioner. testified on 
behalf of NACo, the National 
League of Cities and the 
Governmental Refuse Collection 


NACo Third Vice President 
Randy Franke, testifying before 
the Senate Subcommittee on En
vironmental Protection, Sept.l2. 


and Disposal Association. 
He highlighted seven critical 


areas in RCRA that Ute federal 
govenunent should focus on to help 
local governments address the 
disposal of solid waste: 


• development of standards for 
acceptable asb disposal practices 


• recycling 
• definitions and measurements 


of and for solid waste 
• waste reduction/minimization 


initiatives 
• criteria for municipal solid 


waste landfills 


NACo, ON THE MOVE 


disposal of ash has dampened the 
ability of many local governments 
to include waste-to-energy 
facilities as pan of their solid waste 
management program." 


In the area of recycling, Franke 
applauded the recycling provisions 
in theRCRA antendments of 1991. 
"You have taken a number of bold 
initiatives and recognized that 
without federal intervention in 
market creations, the potential for 
warehouses full of unrecycled 
recyclahles is very real . We also 
appreciate that your recycling 
requirements are 'goals,' not 
'mandates,'" he said. 


Franke also stressed that waste 
reduction initiatives are important 
steps that the federal government 


• Wallace Sticlcney, director of the Federal Emergency Management Agency, met with Legislative Director 
Ralph Tabor on NACo's recent revenue study and the fiscal condition of the nation's counties. 


• NACo President Kaye Braaten, legislative staff Michael ~jam in and Sandy Markwood, senior 
research associate. had a meeting with Joyce Berry, administra';\)' of the Administration on Aging. Sept. 9, on 
the activities of NACo's Aging Population Task Force .... Later that day, Braaten, Markwood and Bob Fogel, 
legislative staff, met with Federal Highway Administrator Tom Larsen to talk over the agenda of NACo's Aging 


- .- Infrastructure Task Force .... On the 16th, Braaten spoke at the South Dakota Association of Counties meeting 
in. Pierre. 


• Labor Assistant Secretary for Congressional and Intergovernmental Affairs Frances McNaught met with 
legislative staff Larry Jones on Sept. 12 to talk over NACo policy on employment issues. 


• In Washington. D.C. Sept. 12-q, NACoFtrst Vice President John Stroger,Manus O'Donnell, director 
of citizen services in Howard County, Md. and legislativestaffMichae1 Benjamin participated in a work session 
on strategies for improving child care .... In Appleton. Wis., Stroger addressed delegates at the Wisconsin 
Association of Counties meeting on the 18th. 


• Maricopa County, Ariz. Supervisor Carole Carpenter, chair of the Justice and Public Safety Steering 
Committee, and Commissioner Lynne Martinez, Ingham County, Mich., chair of the Juvenile Justice 
Subcommittee, were at NACo headquarters, Sept. 20, as part of a task force looking at reauthorizing the Juvenile 
Justice and Delinquency Prevention AcL Legislative staff Donald Murray staffed the meeting. 


• Immediate Past President Mike Stewart traveled to Casper, Wyo. for the Wyoming Association of County 
Officers meeting. Sept. 18. 


• Throughout September, legislative staff Tom Joseph met with the staff of Senators Bob Packwood (R
Ore.); Dave Durenberger (R-Minn.); Christopher Bond (R-Mo.); David Pryor (D-Arl<.); Donald Riegle (D
Mich.); Speaker of the House Tom Foley (D-Wash.); and Representatives Richard Gephardt (D-Mo.) and Newt 
Gingrich (R-Ga.) on Medicaid regulations restricting voluntary contributions , provider taxes and 
intergovernmental transfers. 


• Legislative staff Bob Fogel met with Senator Frank Lautenberg's (D-NJ.) staff, SepL 6, on the federal 
bridge program .... On the 16th, he discussed intergovernmental issues with staff from the Senate Governmental 
Affairs Committee .... He had several meetings this month on cable TV legislation witlt staff from the offices of 
Representatives Rick Boucher (D- Va.), Dennis Eckart (D-Ohio) and Henry Waxman (D-Calif.) .... He also met 
with Representative Jim Lightfoot's (R-Iowa) staff on the highway bill. 


• On Sept. 10,legislative staffMichae1 Befliamin spoke about welfare/food stamp simplification with staff 
from the Food and Nutrition Service of the Department of Agriculture .... Benjamin also met with members of 
the National Refugee Forum on refugee reauthorization. Sept. 13. 


• Staffing a meeting of the National Association of County Administrators, Deputy Executive Director Ed 
Ferguson was in Boston, Mass. for an International City/County Management Association meeting, Sept. 21. 


• Earlier this month, legislative staff Haron Battle attended EPA briefmgs on performance standards and 
emissions guidelines for municipal waste combustors, and on SubtitleD regulations for municipal solid waste 
landfills .... On the 12th, he accompanied Greene County, Ohio Commissioner Reed Madden, chair of the 
Environmen~ Energy and Land Use Steering Committee, to a meeting of the National Office Paper Recycling 
Project in Washington. D.C .... Battle attended a series of coalition meetings on securing more funding for Ute 
HOME Program and Ute Community Development Block Grant (CDBG) Program .... On the 16th, he briefed 
Department of Housing and Urban Development officials on NACo's CDBG policy. 


• Senior Research Associate Sandy Markwood represented NACo at an Urban Mass Transit 
Administration Suburban Mobility Consortium meeting. Sept. 18. 


Reilly echoes NACo's concern 
By Haron Battle 


associate legislative director 


At a Sept. 17 hearing before the same congressional panel, EPA 
Administrator WUliam K. ReiDy testified on the need for 
integrated solid waste management. . 


He acknowledged that although the Administration is actively 
pursuing a goal to reduce solid waste hy25percent hyl992 through 
source reduction and recy~ling, Reilly Said that "even with 
maximum recycling, we wiD continue, for the foreseeable future, to 
need incinerators and landr.Jls to manage the remaining 
unrecycled materials!' 


Reilly spoke of the need for a federal government partnership 
with state and local governments to address waste management, 
bti! was less specif'K: than Franke on bow the three levelS of 
government should coordinate planning. He emphasized market
based incentives as a way of achieving source reduction and 
recycling, referring to federal procurement guidelines tbat give 
preference to the ·purchase of materials made from recycled 
materials. Reilly also mentioned the work EPA is doing to develop 
consistent national dermitiolls in the marketing or consumer goods, 
sucb as the use or the terms "recycled" and "recyclable." 


However, in addressing local stratOJ:ies, Reilly stressed the need 
"to make certain that the price charged for waste senices renects 
the direct and indirect costs, including the opporlilnity cost orland 
used, closure 11nd post-closure costs, and other relevant costs.." 


To achieve this, ReDly suggested variable'rate pricing in which 
the pri~ charged for waste is b~ on the weight or volume that 
each household produces. The Senate Environment subcommittee 
may mark upS. 96'7 this faiL The House panel is working on a draft 
bill that probably wUI be marked up early next year. 
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Red ink spurs mandate reform 
By Kathy Gramp 


budget analyst 


Mandate reform got a jump start 
this year, spurred by the red ink in 
state and local budgets across the 
country. Most dramatic was the 
long sought "realignment" of 
governmental functions in 
California, where $2.2 billion in 
spending and revenues was shifted 
from the state to coW! ties beginning 
July I. 


Lawmakers in New York made 
a d~t in the state's 2,600 mandates, 
offering relief on 'J:1 items. Most of 
the changes ea5ed legal restrictions 
on counties ' bond financing, 
procurement, reports and fees. The 
handful of medical assistance 
reforms are projected to save 
counties $15 million, a tiny fraction 
of their $2.25 billion Medicaid 
match for this year. 


In some states. no news on 
mandates was good news. CoW!ties 
in Ohio and Michigan thwarted 
attempts to make them liable for 
some health and welfare services 
through the guise of underfWided
block grants. When it became clear · 
that the state was going to reduce its 
share of general assistance, the 
Ohio counties succeeded in 
returning all responsibility for 
setting and paying benefits back to 
the state. 


Elsewhere, COW!ties saw their 
share of program funding ioch up 
without an .explicit change in 
responsibilities. For example, 


· Virginia and North Carolina cut aid 
to counties for school expenses 
historically borne by the state. 
Several states reneged on 
commitments to share tax revenues 
with COW!ties, keeping a larger 
share for themselves. 


It was because of chrnnic cost 
shifting by the state that California 
counties sought a structural 
"realignmenL" Counties are the 
providers of last resort for health 
and social services in California, so 
as state funding declined in real 
terms, they were stuck with the 
bills. 


FY92 was a turning point in 
California for two reasons. The 
state's budget shortfall ballooned 
to $14.3 billion, implying massive 
reductions in services unless 
alternatives could be found. The 
second was the support of the newly 
elected Governor Pete Wilson, 
whose January budget 
recommended restructuring 
several health and mental health 
programs. 


CoWity supervisors hammered 
out the details with state officials, 
guided by policies forged by county 
leaders over the preceding decade. 
They demanded that new mandates 
be backed by adequate resources. 
They wanted a clarification of 
responsibility for services. And 
they argued that ''hands on" client 


services should be turned over to 
counties, while categorical 
entitlements should be left to the 
state. · 


The final product generally 
follows this philosophy. The state 
transferred responsibility for 
certain mental health, public 
health, indigent medical services 
and block grants at a cost to 
counties of$1,743million in FY92. 


·Counties also expect to pay 
$469 million more toward various 
entitlements in FY92, because of 
revisions in cost·sharing ratios. 
Under realignment, the county 
match went up for seven programs, 
such as AFDC (Aid to Families 
with Dependent Children)-Foster 
Care and In-Home Support 
Services. In exchange, the state 
raised its match for AFDC-Farnily 
Group and Unemployed Parents, 
and for Food Stamp administration. 


Moving ahead with realignment 
during a recession is risky. On 
paper, new revenues should offset 
counties' added costs, at least in 
FY92. State forecasters assumed 
California would bounce back 
quickly from the recession, in 
which case counties would get 
$1,422 million this year from a 
half-<:ent increase in the state sales 
.tax, and $769 million from higher 
vehicle licensing fees. 


Economic trends are casting 
doubts on these estimates . The 
Center for the Study of States ' 


reports that California's sales tax 
collections in the second quarter 
(April-JW!e) were running live per
cent below last year' s level. The tax 
increases enacted July 15 promises 
to boost revenues in the months 
ahead, but the earlier projections 
may prove too optimistic. 


Realignment will also affect 
counties' cash flows, making them 
more dependent on taxes tied to the 
ebbs and flows of the economy. 
Before realignment, sales taxes 
accounted for less than two percent 
of county revenues; after it, about 
five percent. Counties routinely 
bridge temporary shortfalls using 
reserves or tax anticipation notes, 
but this shift will amplify the 


swings, especially in the first year. 
Afte r FY92, counties are 


banking on efficiency gains to help 
balance costs and revenues. Having 
jurisdiction over an array of 
services sbould enable counties to 
better coordinate services to 
clients. The law also allows them to 
move up to 10percentofthemoney 
among the realigned programs, and 
limits their obligation to provide 
certain services. 


Better management will be 
needed. According to the County 
Supervisors Association of 
California, the costs of some 
realigned programs have escalated 
17 to 35 percent annually in recent 
years. Sales taxes, on the other 


hand, were projected . to rise by 
eight percent once the economy 
rebounds. 


While there may not be a perfect 
lit, COW! ties see dedicated taxes and 
fees as a safer bet than state appro
priations. The next step is to secure 
constitutional protection for this 
income. 


CoWity leaders are gearing up to 
make realignment work. Monterey 
County Supervisor Barbara 
Shipouck, who participated in the 
negotiations, observed: '"'bis is a 
time of great opportllllity for county 
government. Everyone will be 
watching to see how we handle 
these challenges. We have to make 
good on our promises." 


NACo name~ Sweet, new 
corporate relations director 


Tom Sweet, director ofmembel"libip relations for the County Superv.isol"li Association of Califor
nia (CSAC), bas been appointed as the new corporate relations director for NACo. The appointment 
is effective Oct. 1. Sweet will be based in California and will maintain an office at CSAC. 


Larry Naake, NACo exerotive director, said Sweet's experience in California gives NACo a 
bead start in building anationwidepubliclprivatepartnel"lihipto assist local government in finding 
l)eW and better ways to provide service$ to the public. · 


Sweet is credited by California officials for recognizing the need and benefits of for closer 
relationsbipsbetween the private and public sectors, according to CSAC Executive Director Steve 
Swendlloan. . 


Sweet, 42, will spend about 25percent of his time on CSAC business through the end of the year, 
when he will go fuU-time with NACo. He bas worked at CSAC since 1980 in a variety of positions, 
including assistant treasurer for CSAC's Finance Corporation. 


We're there when you don't need us. We're there when you do. 
PENCO has been providing cov
erage for public entities since 
1978. Through good times and 
hard times. Accumulating exper
ience. Adding new products. 
Learning what works and what 
doesn't. 


Today, we offer a broader 


range of products than anyone 
else in lhe business. And exper
ience has taught us how to 
package those products to give 
you the best coverage for your 
insurance dollars. 


PENGO. We're wor!<.ing to 
make it easier for you. 


Call Dan Lee at (615) 361-
4065 to find out how. 


PEN CO 
Risk Managemenl & Insurance Programs 


309 Plus Pari< Boulevard 
Nashv~le , Tennessee 37202 


. ' 
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Phone book recycling, a success in Broward 
material recovery facility (MRF) As it played out, each city wa• .--- TVY-y-.,!1'1--.. ~ L , 


By Patricia Raglin 
Broward County, Aa. 


Until this year, Broward County 
residents, like most Amcricans. 
routinely threw their old phone 
books in the trash when they 
received the revised version. For 
the Florida County, that meant 
approximately 3,700 tons of paper 
buried in the landli II just because a 
few people changed their phone 
numbers or moved into the area. 


Well, routine changed during 
March and April of 1991 in 
Broward County. Volunteers, 
businesses, schools, and city and 
county officials decided to develop 
a program to recycle old phone 
books. And after months of 
planning, the program proved 
successful with approximately 
426,450 phone books, or 640 tons, 
dropped off for recycling. And that 
saved 11,000 trees. 


With 21 percent of the outdated 
phone books recycled, this program 
topped state and national records. 
According to Southern Bell, which 
cooperated in the project, this 
program was the second largest ~ 
phone book recycling program in 
the United States and the largest in 
the State of Aorida. 


But the phone book program 
didn't just happen. It took a lot of 
planning. aggravation and 
detennination to make it work. The 


3) involvement of all 28 cities adopted by the local h•gh school as .3 · 
wilhin the COWlly a partner in the program. Students 


4) trucks and labor to deliver the would work with the city recycling 
collected books to the staging coordinators and usc their own 
areas, and to load the books onto vehicles to pick up the books from 
trucks to get to market, and offices and m u It i -fa m i I y 


5) additional volunteers to help residences. Competition was 
collect the books and provide for heated and many schools even 
additional "drop centers" advcrtisedforthcpublictodropoff 
throughout the county. their books at their school. 
. Jim Barnett, marketing Well , it seemed thatlhc logistics 


development officer for Broward were almost worked out. Now, the 
County's Recycling Section, went committee needed to let the public 
to work contacting potential know that phone books were not 
markets for the phone books. U.S. trash anymore. 
Gypsum, a wallboard manufacturer One way of informing the public 
in Jacksonville, was later wastoutilizcthcncwphoncbooks 
dctennined as the buyer of the old being delivered . Bell South 
books. Arrangements for Advertising and Publishing agreed 
transportation were made through a to print and place Oyers in the new 
competitive bid process. books informing everyone about 


Pinpointing regional storage the recycling program, and went 
areas was another story. · It became one step further by customizing the 
apparent after a few weeks that dry Oyers by listing the nearest box to 
indoor space was not going to each address. 
appear magically on the scene. The The committee was aware that 
committee even checked into not everyone would see or read 
renting tents. but the cost was advertisements that came with their 
prohibitive. Finally, however, the new phone books. The media had 
commiuee located two donors and to help get the word out. But with 
identifies a third site among its own no advertising dollars available, the 
resources. phone book recycling project had to 


In the north region, Waste be "news." What would get the 
Managemen~ Inc. donated space media interested? The phone book 
near the Central Sanitary Landfill committee decided maybe a kick
& Recycling Center in Pompano offusingatopcountyofficial might 
Beach. The central site was in be newsworthy. 
Wilton Manors and donated bJV • The News/Sun Sentinel (Fort 


Photo by Amy Krull~r 
Ely High School students volunteer thei r ser vices at one of the 
Droward County phone book recycling centers. 


cameras. speeches were made, 
books were tossed into a Willy Box. 
and a few interested citizens 


main reason it did work was Micam Industries. The sou(h Lauderdale-based newspaper) checked out the event. 
region used a vacant buirding decided to cover the event in While the kick-off didn•t make 


corporations and individuals to 
fund the prize money. While they 
were soliciting donations for that, 
they also decided they would need 
to have some sort of celebration to 
recognize the students and all the 
people who had helped with phone 
book recycling. Additional 
donations were solicited for the 


because the steering commiuee just 
wouldn't quit when it met 
obstacles. 
-_-bet) go back to the beginning to 
find out how this success story was 
born. 


It was early in October when a 
small group of county and city 
officials, and private citi1..ens met in 
a park to talk about organizing a 
committee to get the county's 
residents to recycle phone books. 
Some state grant recycling money 
was set aside to offset operations 
costs, but, other than that, the 


located within a Broward County advance and ran an article with 
park. pictures announcing the event the 


Actual collection of the book• morning of the kick-off. 
wasleftuptothe28cities. It wasn't On Feb. 25,1991, atlOa.m.,thc 
easy. but finally all 28 cities were bigeventoccurrcdoutsidethemain 
persuadedtomakecommitrnentsto library in Fort Lauderdale- the 
participate in the program. Each hub of Brow ard County 
city agreed to be responsible government as well. City officials, 
financially and operationally for the phone book commitlee and 
setting up a series of drop-off sites County Commission Chair Lori 
(dumpsters) to collect the books Parrish were on hand with the paper 
and transport them to the regional recycling mascot "Write-On 
storage area. Several even Willy" to get the phone books 
proclamed March and April 1991 rolling. 


commiucc li.ad to function wilhout as phone book recycling months. Write-On Willy is part of the 
funds, without equipment and 
without facilities. 


Mitch Mayer, Town of Davie 
public works director, became 
chairperson of the steering 
committee. while Sue Kern, a 
Sierra Club member, agreed to 
chair the pub I ic education 
committee. AL Mahar, Broward 
County's Recycling Section 
development officer, handled 
processing, shipping and staff 
support. 


After several meetings. the 
steering commiuce identified the 
necessary clements to making the 
program happen: 


I) a market to accept and recycle 
the old books 


2) regionally located staging 
areas to receive books collected by 
the cities and prepare them for 
shipment to market because 
Broward County currently has no 


At this point, the county's family or recycling mascot~ for the 
representative on the committee 8 row a r d R e c y c I i 11 g & 
made a key suggestion: that the Environment Enhancement Zone 
committee contact the sehoul board (BREEZ). The B REEZ chamclers 
and ask the public high schools to arc endangered animals who have 
become involved. Mahar also adopted recycling efforts 011 an 
suggested that students would be individual basis to make the 
more interested in helping if the community more aware of the need 
phone book collection became a to recycle, to save the environment 
competition with cash pri1.cs for the from growing land rills and to save 
school and environmental clubs. natural resources. 


Would the school board go for it? Write-On Willy, a wise old owl, 
Yes! Were the students irtterestcd represents paper recycling. His 
in competing for cash pri1.cs to be usual message is .. Be ncwswor1hy, 
donated to their school? Yes! recycle! .. But the phone book 


In fact, the high school students commiuec gave him a new moun, 
were rcponsiblc for almost half of "Recycling phone hooks is a 
the books collected in this year's BREEZ, one ton of books saves 17 
phone book recycling program. trees." Write-On Willy's image 
Altogether, 20 public high schools appeared on all Oyers and poslcrs. 
competed, collecting a total of Even the dumpsters collecting the 
620,717 pounds or 310 tons of books .. were nicknamed "Willy 
books. The whole county~widc Boxes. 
program collected 640 tons. In front of two tclevi!iinn 


news history. the print media did 
help out by repeating the phone 
book recycling story in various 
newspapers and always listed 
where residents could drop off their 
books. 


But everyone was surprised 
when a local teen radio station 
picked up on this phone book 
recycling program in a big way. 
They even invited Write-On Willy 
to the station for on-air interviews. 


The high school competition was 
organized into three divisions so 
that schools of similar sizes would 
be competing against each ot11er. 
Every school would receive $100 
for participating. The top three 
schools in each division would 
receive $500, $300 and $200, 
respectively. 


At the close, the top three schools 
of each division had collected a 
total of 236,800 pounds or 118.4 
tons of books. If that figure doesn't 
bring a picture of how many books 
the students collected ... imagine a 
pileof67,685 phone books. That's 
an estimate of books collected by 
the top three schools. 


What wasn't free was the prize 
money for the students. A total of 
$5,000 had to come from 
somewhere. Remember there was 
no real budget for this - only state 
grant funds, which would not pay 
for pri1.cs. 


The phone book committee 
decided to solicit donation!i from 


celebration. 
A variety of businesses came 


through with cash and 
merchandise. Southern Bell of 
Broward County, 'Bell South 
Advertising and Publishing, 1l1c 
Mcrcede Fan1ily, The Coca Cola 
Bottling Company in Hollywood, 
Fla .• Winn Dixie, Builders Notice 
Corporation, Attwoods, Inc .• 
McDonald's Corporation, 
Broward County Parks & 
Recreation Division, Pavcx 
Corporation of Pompano Beach, 
and Southeast Bank, N.A. all made 
contibutions. 


And a celebration did take place. 
The high school students who 
helped collect books were invited 
to a picnic on May 10. Sodas, 
burgers. chips and pri1.es were 
given out to the students. City and 
county officials came with 
congratulations and smiles for a job 
well done for all who helped save 
I 1,000 trees or 640 tons of books 
from being buried. A Miami radio 
station, COAST, came to the 
celebration to play music for ~1e 


crowd and provided a speaker 
system so that everyone could hear 
the excitement as the symbolic 
checks were handed to the students. 


See IJ1WIVAHV, page 9 







NACo's 20th Annual 


Employment Policy and Human Services Conference 


CONFERENCE REGISTRATION- POSTMARK DEADLINE - OCTOBER 11, 1991 
Conference registration fcc MUST accompi:U1y this registration fonn and must be received before registration or housing can be processed. Send a check, voucher, 
county purchao;;:c order, claim ur the equivalent. made payable to the National Association or Counties. Please make a copy of this form for your records. 


•Name (las~ fln;t) ________________________________ Mr./Mrs./Ms. ________ _ 


•Title ________________________________________________ _ 


•coun~------------------------------------------------
A~ress, ____________________________ . _____________________ _ 


City ______________________ Statc ____ Zi p ________ •Niclcname _________ _ 


Tclcphonc'-------------------------- FAX ___________________ _ 


REGISTRATION FEES 
Check the b611: th:al applic..o1 


Member county allcndcc 
Non-member county a Hendee 
Other government allcndcc 
Other attendee (private sector) 
Spouse 
Youth 


TOTAL 


EARLYRIRD 
PO!itmarked by 


October 11, 1991 


0 $225 
0 $275 
0 $275 
0 $300 
0 $50 


0 $30 


s __ 


ADVANCE 
Postmarked after 


October 11, 1991 & ON-SITE 


0 $255 
0 $325 
0 _...$325 
o· S35o 


/ 0 $50 
0 $30 


$ 


Registered Registered 


AFFILIATE I NFORMATION 
Check box that applies 


0 NACRC 0 NACCA 0 NCECE 
0 NACHFA 0 NACP 0 NACTFO 
0 NACE 0 WIR 0 NACHO 
0 WON 0 NACTEP 0 NCCAE 
0 NACA 0 NACHSA 0 NABCO 
0 NACAP 0 NACITA 0 NACCED 
0 NACIO 0 NCRCO 0 NACPRO 
0 NACIRO 0 NACS 0 NDCO 
0 NACMHD 0 NACHO 0 NOBCO 


POLITICAL AFFILIATION 


0 Republican 0 Democrat 0 Independent 
Spouse Full Name. _______________ Youth Full Name(s) _____________________ _ 


CANCELLATION POLICY-- Postmark Deadline: October II , 1991. Refund of conference registration fee, less an administrative fee of 
$50 will be made if written notice of conference registration cancellation is postmarked no later than October 11, 1991. 


NOTE: ALL REGISTRATIONS POSTM ARKED AFTER OCTOBER 11 , 1991 WI LL BE PROCF.~SED AT T H E ON-SITE REGISTRATION DESK. 


HOTEL RESERVATION 


10USING REGISTRATION-- Housing reservations must be made by completing this fonn. 


(oom Reservation Name ____________________ Roommate Name•-----------------


ITTival Datc __________ AM _________ I'M _______ Departure Date. _____________ _ 


pedal Housing Request _______ ~-----------------------------------


'LEASE CIRCLE YOUR DESIRED ROOM RAT E 
,TLANTA M ARRIOTT MA RQUIS 
Sin£~!; l22!!l!IJ; II:iJ!k 


$96 $96 $116 
_ I person, 1 bed _ 2 persons, 1 bed 


~ 
~ 
$135 


~ 
SJ35 


_ 2 persons, 2 beds 


0 NOT SEND HOUSING DEPOSIT WIT H CONFERENCE REGISTRATI ON PAYMENTS: 
)IJow the "Housing Deposit" instructions below. 


Office Use Only 


Date roc:'d. --------.,--
Check no. ____ .:.....,':--.:.....,-;,"""""--
Amnt ofcheclc ___ ...:_ 11 _ __:1 __ _ 


To~----~-~--~~---
Date entered ______ ___ _ 


REDIT CARD AIITIIORIZATION 0 MasterCard 0 Visa 0 American Express l.!::==============:!.l 
~dNum~----------------------------------------------------- E•p. Date _______________________________ _ 


udholdcr's Name'-----------------------------------------------


e NACo Housing Center is authorized to use the above card to guarantee my hotel reservation. I undcrsland that one night's room charge wiU be billed through 
s card if I fail to arrive for my assigned housing at the confirmed date unless t have cancelled my reservation with the hotel at least 48 hours in advance. 


)USING D•: POSIT -- Your room reservation can be guara nteed by either of the following methods: 
namlatory room deposit is required in an amount equal to one night's room charge. It is hotel policy that each room reservation be guaranteed by either of the two 
lowing methods: I) Complete the Credit Card Authorization section of this form. The NACo Confereoce Registration Center can guarantee your room with the hotel 
your cred it card. This is the easiest way to guarantee your room reservation. 2) Forward a check, mnney order. claim, purchase order or voucher directly to lhe hotel 
icatcd on the Conference Regis tration/Housing Acknowletlgemcnl. This acknowledgement will be sent by the NACo Conference Registration Center no later lhan 
t (2) weeks after receipt uf your registration form . 


NACo 
Employment 


Policy & 
Human 


Services 
Conference 
Atlanta Marriott Marquis 


Atlanta, Georgia 
November 16-19, 1991 


Return completed form to: 
NACo Conference 


Registration Center 
P.O. Box 26307 


Akron, OH 44319 


I " 







The ·National Association of Counties 
announces the publication of 


."The· Volunteer 
Toolbox: 


Visions for Improving 
the Services of 


America's Counties" 


/ 


Counties across America are more and more often utilizing volunteer 
support in providing needed and desired services to their constituents. 


NACo's Volunteerism Task Force has now completed its year-long 
survey and analysis of successful volunteer programs within counties. 
The results of this effort, and recommendations of the task force are now 
included in "The Volunteer Toolbox." 


The Toolbox, 190pages, softbound, sets forth ways to initiate, design, 


manage and evaluate volunteer programs. Viewing volunteer 
management from soup to nuts, the Toolbox is a "how-to" book 
covering every significant element of volunteerism in county 
government. 


A lengthy appendix of forms currently used by successful programs 
is also included. 


The price for one Toolbox is $15, including handling and mailing. 


Mail your order to: Volunteer Toolbox 
National Association of Counties 


440 First St., N.W. 
Washington, DC 20001 


Please send me __ copies of the NACo Volunteer Toolbox. 


Name: _________________________________________ ___ 


Coun~:------------------------------------------
Address: _________________________________________ _ 


Total amount enclosed: ______________________________________ _ 


Please bill:----------------------------------------------


Agency to be billed, if not listed above: _________________________________ _ 


1 
j 


I 
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News from the nation's counties 


North 
NEW JERSEY 


The MORRIS COUNTY 
correctional facility may have 
found the perfect solution to a 
mthei nasty problem. 


It seems a band of miscreant mice 
have moved in and taken over the 
Jail, occasionally even making 
reconnaissance missions to the 
courthouse. Call in the "Three 
Mouseketeersl" 


Three female cats have been 
rescued from an uncertain future at 
a local animal shelter and given a 
new lease on life. They were 
selected for the experimental 
progmm by Dr. Steven Hodes, a 
veterinarian who cares for the 
sheriff's K-9 unit. The ·one-year
old cats were examined, vaccinated 
and given a clean bill of health 
in preparation for their new 
careers. 


"Using cats to kill mice just 
seemed to be an obvious solution," 
said Sheriff John M. Fox. "And it's 
certainly a lot cheaper an6 safer 
than using chemical extermination 
in such close quaners." 


When asked if be thought the 
inmates might pose a threat to the 
animals, the sheriff replied, "It's 
been demonstrated that animals 
have a therapeutic effect in prisons, 
even on hardened criminals. No, I 
believe they will be heartily" 
welcomed and well-treated by the 
inmates," he said. 


"Besides, there's a law 
protecting animals owned or used 
by law enforcement agencies, and 
violators are subject to 
imprisonment and fmes," be added. 


NEW YORK 
Streamlined procedures in 


CHEMUNG and ONONDAGA 
COUNTIES have significantly 
reduced the .time a child spends in 
foster care before being eligible for 
adoption, according to a report 
released Sept. 4 by the American 
Bar Association' s (ABA) Center 
on Children and the Law. 


The report summarizes a two
year study in the two counties to 
sjJeed up adoption by developing 
ways to expedite and fine-twte 
procedures in termination of · 
parental rights cases. 


Based on the New York State 
Legislature's estimate of $10,000 
to $15,000 per year to keep a child 
in foster care, the ABA project 
saved more than $2 million in the 
two counties. 


In Chemung County, Ute average 
length a child remained in foster· 
care prior to the filing of a 
termination petition was 2.7 years. 
After streamlining procedures, the 
project reduced that by 37 percent 
to 1.7 years. Tbe project lowered 
the average Onondaga ligures from 
4.6 years to 3.2 years. 


Changes in procedures include: 
early identification of children for 
adoption; clarifying the process for 
preparing for a case for termin
ation; relining court procedures for 
termination litigation; providing 
legal analysis and technical 
assistance; and training for staff 
involved in child welfare cases. 


South / -
/ 


FLORIDA 
More than 100,000 DADE 


COUNTY public and private high 
s chool students will be 
"challenged" to obrain their public 
library cards when the Miami-Dade 
Public Library System kicks off the 
" McDonald's Library Card 
Challenge," Oct. 1. 


The six-week campaign will urge 
students to get acquainted with 
their nearest branch of the libmry 
system and to discover the world of 
reading. Students who meet the 
challenge will be rewarded with 
coupon,s for a free large order of 
french fries and free admission to 
Hot Wheels Center or the Ice Castle 
Skating Arena. They will also 
qualify to enter a dmwing to win 
one of 20 Sony Walkmans, three 
pocket-size c , l, r T.Vs or one 
three-day cruise ~he Bahamas for 
a family offour. 


The McDonal. ' s Libmry Card 
Challenge is sponsored by Dade 
County Public Schools, the Friends 
of Miami-Dade Public Library, 
Inc. , and 1 •• veal businesses. 


:tvlARYLAND 
The National Council of 


Elected County Executives 
(NCECE) recently elected 
PRINCE GEORGE'S COUNTY 
Executive Parris Glendening as its 
new president. 


"County governments will be 
facing enormous challenges during 
the next few years," Glendening 
said after the election. " NCECE 
provides a forum for us to forge the 
solutions. I look forward to 
working with my fellow county 
executives in these exciting times." 


Glendening, who chairs NACo's 
Intergovernmental Relations 
Steering Committee, is the only 


person in Maryland to be elected to 
three terms as county executive. He 
is a professor of government and 
politics at the University of 
Maryland and the author of a 
widely used textbook on 
federalism. 


TENNESSEE 
• One of the nation's firSt rural 


curbside recycling programs is 
scheduled to be introduced Jan. 1 in 
HAMBLEN COUNTY. 


Morristown/Hamblen Keep 
America Beautiful System, an 
affiliate of Keep America 
Beautiful, Inc., in conjunction with 
Hamblen County and the City of 
Morristown, developed the 
recycling program as "an 
outgrowth of a current voluntary 
dropoff program at several local 
school locations," according to 
Sami Barile, executive coordinator 
of the program. 


New state law waste reduction 
guidelines maintain that a 25 
percent waste reduction must be 
met by industry and residents 
across the board through source 
reduction and recycling by Dec. 31 , 
1995. 


''Our elected officials are ready 
to jump in now and not wait for 
1995," said Barile. "An example of 
how forward thinking they are." 


A bag collection method, 
separating newsprint from other 
recyclables, is planned. Every 
other week on regular trash days, a 
second truck will pick up recycling 
and both county and city collectors 
will take recyclables to a central 
location. 


Midwest 
MlNNESOTA 


The ANOKA COUNTY 


County News, September 30,1991 


Board of Commissioners will be 
helping local schools save money 
on computer software through a 
program initiated by WordPerfect 
Corpomtion. 


Under the program, whenever 
the county updates a WordPerfect 
or PlanPerfect software package, 
prior versions of the progmm can be 
donated to an accredited primary or 
secondary school for use on 
campus. 


The WordPerfect Corporation 
then issues a software license to the 
school, giving it full rights to the 
software. The school can purchase 
future software updates at special 
prices. 


West 
ARIZONA 


MARICOPA COUNTY 
Supervisor Carole Carpenter, chair 
of NACo's Justice and Public 
Safety Steering Committee, was 
recently chosen by the Women's 
Campaign Research Fund 
(WCRF), a Washington-based 
national political organization, to 
take part in a leadership progmm 
for the nation's top women elected 
officials. 


On Sept. 26-29, Carpenter joined 
Texas Governor Ann Richards, the 
progmm 's honorary chair, and 50 
women holding public office at the 
L.BJ. School of Public Affairs at 
the University of Texas, Austin for 
''Leadership 2000: Investing in 
OUr Future." 


Highlights of the forum included 
a keynote address by former 
Congresswoman Barbara Jordan; a 
reception hosted by Richards in the 
governor's mansion; and 
presentations by top L.B.J. faculty, 
political professionals and Wall 
Street fmancial experts. 


Japanese philanthropy in America: getting serious- and sincere? 
By Neal R. Peirce 


Washington Post Writers Group 


The Japanese corporate interests 
that moved with speed and power 
onto the U.S. industrial scene in the 
'80s are fmding themselves under a 
pressure they never felt baek home: 
to give something back to the 
communities where they do 
business. 


Total Japanese giving to the arts, 
educS.tion and social causes in 
America has soared from $45 
million in 1986 to $300 million in 
1990 and conceivably as much as 
$500 million this year, estimates 
Craig Smith, editor-publisher of the 
Seattle-based Corporate 
Philanlhropy Report and the author 
of the just-published book 
"Japanese Corporate 
Cofliii!Ction." 


Four of the biggest players, each 
with company foundations here, 
are Hitachi, Honda, Nissan and 
Toyota. Honda's foundation, for 
example, is endowed with $14 
million and focuses on education. 
Hitachi, involved in trade scandal 
early in the ' 80s, setupafoundation 
that is now Japan's largest 
charitable presence in America. 


One can argue it's "ab;out time" 


the Japanese got involved more 
fUlly in the America that critics say 
they're literally trying to "buy up." 
There are now Japanese 
manufacturing plants in 500 
American communities . The 
Southeast has 280 of them with 
Nissan, in Tennessee, the largest. 
Georgia alone has 300 Japanese 
businesses and 7,000 Japanese 
residents in the state. 


Yet the idea of corporations 
giving back to the places they do 
business is alien to Japanese 
culture. There's no Japanese word 
for''philanthropy." Japan has never 
had a system of foundations and 
non-profit organizations to aid the 
artS, education or the needy. 


Now that's changing. With 
increased intemationa1ization of 
Japanese corporations, .. we're 
moving away from the idea that it is 
all right to pursue profit alone," 
saysKazuoWatana.be,aMitsubishi . 
executive who ran a plant in 
Durham, N.C. 


Speaking at an Atlanta 
conference organized by Smith's 
Corporate Philanthropy Report, 
Watanabe also put his fmger on the 
most compelling reason why the 
giants of Japanese industry and 
banking are fmally getting serious 
about charitable giving in America: 


"Philanthropic activities," he said, 
"are important to the corporate 
identity, and from a long-term 
perspective they are linked with 
enhancing the corporate image." 


The same is true, of course, of a 
major chunk of U.S. corporations' 
charitable gifts -public relations 
is a major motive. But the Japanese 
have a special problem. There's 
widespread resentment of their 
massive buyouts of U.S. interests. 
Japanese ·ftrms get hit with high 
numbers of discrimination suits by 
minority and female employees. 


Some critics say Japanese 
giving is a kind of"hush money" to 
quell hostile American sentiment 
on trade with Japan, or that the 
Japanese rush to endow chairs at 
U.S. universities is simply a way to 
buy cheaply into American 
universities• research and 
development - some of it 
federally funded. 


But it also seems true that many 
Japanese executives are coming to 
recognize that in America. they're 
faced with a complex, multi
cultural society that requires a lot 
more of them - "the first time 
they've ever bad to wrestle in a 
demographic zoo, •• notes Brad 
Warren of CorporaJe Philanthropy 
Report. Typically, says Smith, the 


Japanese increase rather than cut 
local charitable giving when they 
buy an American firm. 


Yet it's also true the Japanese 
often get massive tax breaks in 
return for their factories . 
Kentucky's to~l subsidy and tax 


breaks to snare the massive Toyota 
plant at Georgetown was $373 
million - money right out of 
taxpayers ' pockets. Now Toyota, 
worried about worker literacy, has 
given some $2 million, and may 
give $3 million more, for a child 
and parent literacy program started 
at its Georgetown plant. 


You have to ask: Do the few 
millions for "philanthropy" make 
up for the hundred of millions in 
foregone public revenues for roads, 
schools, social progmms? 


Actually a literacy progmm is 
rather "progressive." The lion's 
share of Japanese giving has gone 
for such "mainstream" (and 
visible) causes as art museums, 
universities and endowed 
university chairs. 


Japanese wealth in these cash
starved times could be a real boon 
for neighborhood and community 
development in troubled inner 
cities . American foundation 
executives have been conveying 
that message to the Japanese. 


Yet the director of a center for 
crack babies in Aorida complains: 
"When I talk to the Japanese about 
crack babies they look at me like 
I'm cmzy. They don't get it. They 
don't understand the problem." 


Will the depth of America's 
problems, and the need for foreign 
linns to play a less cynical, more 
constructive role. start to sink in 
back in Tokyo? Perhaps, Dentsu, 
the massive $8 billion a year 
Japanese advenising, lobbying and 
public relations firm, has just 
agreed to translate Craig Smith's 
monthly CorporaJe Philanthropy 
Report and circulate it to a Japanese 
corporate audience. Dentsu will 
also inaugurate its own corporate 
philanthropy report for Japan -
and provide Smith with an English 
translation to accompany his 
publication here. 


It sounds sort of incestuous. But 
the future's likely to be that way. 


American and Japanese soci
eties are becoming evennore inter
twined. Open dialogue and frank 
criticism is critically important 


For a dialogue that encompasses 
the broad needs of society antl not 
just financial power moves. 
philanthropy may be a good place 
to start. 


It) 1n 1, w.-.,._~Wrilo:n <Jro.p 
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Notices ... notices .. . notices 
the uses of cold in-place recycling of 
asphaltic concrete pavement. 


Scheduled for Nov. 13-14 in Las 
Vegas, Nev., key topics include the 
economic evaluation of the precess; 
pavement evaluation and design 
criteria; and the recycling industry'• 
future. 


CONFERENCES 
• "1/~a/lh and Safety Training 


for Hazardous Waste Acrivilil!s," a 
course being conducted by 
environmental services consultants 
Geraghty&: Miller, Inc., will beheld 
in Conshohocken. Pa. on Oct 21·25; 
Nov. 18-22; March 9- 13, 1992; April 
6-10; and May 11 -15. It will also be 
held in Orlando, AL on Dec. 9-13;Jan. 
13-17, 1992; and Feb. 10-14. 


1be coune will provide hands-on 
instruction to satisfy Occupational 
Safety and Health Administration 
(OSHA) requirements for those 
involved in investigation and 
remediation of hazardous waste sites. 


For more information, contact: 
Richard M. Miller, American Ecology 
Services, Inc .• 127 East 59th St, New 


York. NY 10022.2121371-1620. 


• The Solid Waste Depar tment 
or Collier County, Fla. is sponsoring 
three one-day seminars on landfill 
reclamation, Oct. 24 and Nov. 21 in 
Marco Island, Fla The county was 
honored for this technique last year 
with an Innovations in Local 
Government Award from the John F. 
Kennedy School or Government at 
Harvard University and The Ford 
Foundation. 


Developers or the project and 
experts in the field will describe the 
concepts and mechanics of landfill 
m:larnation and how the ICChnology 
can be transferred to other 
governmental organizations. 


For more inrormation, contact· 


Co-sponsors of bills to increase the 
authorization for PILT 


House co-sponsors of H.R. South Dakota Johnson 


1495 and H.R. 1584 Tennessee Lloyd, Quillen, 


112total (63 0, 47 R) · Duncan 
Texas Wilson, Fields, 


Alabama Bevill, Harris Frost 
Alaska Young Utah Hansen, Orton, 
Arizon a Kolbe, Kyl, Owens 


Stump, Rhodes Ver mont Sanders 
A rkansas Hammerschmidt VirJ:inia Boucher, 
California Boxer , Drown, Picket~ 


Doolittle, Payne 


Dannemeyer, Washington Dicks, Morr ison, 
Dor nan, Swift, Unsoeld 
Dymally, Fazio, Wisconsin Roth 


Gallegly, Herger., Wyoming Thomas 


Hunter, W.est Virginia Staggers, Rahall, 


Lagomarsino, Mollohan, Wise 
Lehman, Lewd, 


Senate Riggs, Stark, 
Levine co-sponsors of S. 140 


Color ado AUard , 59 total (32 D, 27 R) 
Campbell, / 


Hefley, Schaefer, Alabama Hefiio 
Skaggs Alaska Murkowsk i, 


· u~C • .Oe!eghte , Norton Stevens 
Florida Bacchus, Fascell Arizona DeConcini, 


PetersOn McCain 
Georgia · Barnar d, Jenkins, Arkansas P ryor 


Ray California ,Cranston, 
Idaho StaWngs, 'I Seymour 


LaRocco Colorado Brown, Wirth 
Dlinois Evans, Posha rd Florida Mack, Graham 
Indiana Jaoobs,JontJ; Georgia Fowler 
Kentucky Perkins, Rogers Hawaii Inouye, Akaka 
Massachuset ts Studds Idaho Craig, Symms 
Michigan Camp, Davis, lllinois Simon, Dixon 


Vander Jag~ Indiana Lugar,Coats 
Kildee Kansas Dole 


M innesota ""Oberstar, Kentucky Ford 
Peterson, Louisiana Breaux, 
Ramstad, Johnston 
Sikorski, Weber Michigan Riegle 


Missour i Emerson, Minnesota Wellstone, 
Hancock Duren berger 


Montana Williams, Missouri Danforth, Bond 
Marie nee Montana Burns, Baucus 


ebraska Bereuter Nebraska Ker rey, Exon 
Nevada DUbray, Nevada Reid, Bryan 


Vucanovich New Mexico Bingaman, 
New Hampshire Swe t~ Zelilr Domenici 
New Jersey Andrews_, Hughes North Carolina Sanford . 


ew Mexico Schiff, Skeen, North Dakota Conrad, Burdick 
Richardson O regon Packwood , 


New York Ytsh, Hor ton, Hatroeld .. 
Mar tin South Carolina T hurmond 


North Carolina Hefner, Jones, South Dakota Dascble, Pressler 
Taylor Tennessee Gore 


North Dakota Dorgan Texas Bentsen 
Ohio Applegate, Utah Gar n, Hatch 


McEwen, Miller Vermont Jeffords, Leahy 
OkJaboma Brewster Virginia Warner, Robb 
Orogon DeFazio, Wyden, Washington Adams, Gorton 


KopeUk.l, West Virginia Rockefeller 
AuCoin Wyoming Simpson, WaUop 


Pennsylvania Clinger, Kolter 
South Carolina Derrick, Ravenel, 


Spratt 


Collier Co unty Solid Waste 
Department, 3301 East Tamiami Trail , 
Naples, FL 33962, 813m4-8258. 


• The P u blic Securities 
Association (PSA) and Artbur 
Andersen are conducting a seminar on 
"Municipal Accowlling and FiMncial 
StaJont!.ntAnalysis .. in NewYorkCity. 
Oct. 24-25. 


It is designed for both newcomers to 
municipals and for more experienced 
personnel who need be informed of 
changes in accounting standards and 
new pronouncements of the 
Governmental Accounting Standards 
Board. 


For more information, call Nancy 
Gallagher at PSA at 212/440-9449. 


• · Three government financial 
management seminars are being 
ofrered by the Government Finance 
Orric~rs Association (GFOA) in 
Corpus Christi, Texas, Oct. 28~30. 
Topics include: "Advanced 
GovuNnenJal Budgeting: Managing 
Policy Devdopmtnl .. ; "Advanced 
Governmental Accounting .. ; and 
"Mont!yMarketJCashManagttnl!ntfor 
Governme.nts ... 


For more information, contact: 
Cynthia Carter, GFOA Educational 
Services Center, 180 North Michigan 
Ave., Suite 800, Chicago IL 60601, 
312.1977-9700. 


• TheCollegeofEngineeringat 
the U n iver s ity of Wisconsin
Madison issponsoringaconrerenceon 


For more information, contact: 
Engineering Registration, The 
Wisconsin Center, 702 Langdon St. 
Madison, WI 53706, 8001462-0876, 
FAX: 608/263-3160. 


• The 1991 Fall EducaJional 
Conference of the Association of 
Local Housing Finance Acencies 
(AUIFA) will be held in Chicago, ill, 
Nov. 14-16. 


For more information, contact Bill 
Niemeyer at AUIFA at 2021857-1197. 


PUBLICATIONS 
• "C1VfrAS: A Framework for 


Civic EducaJion" is a new cnnicu1urn 
framework for elementary and 
secondaly school teachen designed 1o 
promote civic competence and 
responsibility. and youth participation 
in the political and civic life of their 
communities and the nation. 


The cunic:ulum was produced by 
CIV1T AS, a collaborative project of the 
Center for Civic Education and the 
Council for the Advancement or 
Citizenship. 


For more information, contact Tarn 
Taylor at 8!81340-9320 or Sara 
Wallace at 2021}66-7840. 


• The Foster Family.Bastd 
Treatment Association (FFfA) has 
put together "Program Standards for 
Treatment Foster Care," to help meet 


Job market 
/ ~t~~~~~IT~ ~~~~G~~ 


PASADENA, CALIF.: $74,215 to 
$92,769 (DOQ) Excllnt Mgt Benefits 
plus annual Merit Bonus up to 12 
percent Requires 8 yrs. progressively 
resp. top mgt. exp. in public agency. 5 
of8 yrs. should beat mgt. level in com
munity planning and development, 
human svcs., housing, recreation, arts, 
comm. relations, librmy svcs., com
munications, neighborhood svcs. or 
public safety and welfare. BA in Pub. 
Adm. or related field is required. 
Submit resume and cover letter by 
October 18, 1991, to: Dr. Richard 
Garcia, President, RJA Management 
Services, Inc, 550W. Duarte Rd .• Ste. 
6,Arcadia,CA 91007, (818)447-3318. 
AA!EOE 


CHIEF DEPUTY SCHOOL 
SUPERINTENDENT - YUMA 
COUNTY, ARIZ.: $31.762 -
$44,387 annum DOQ. Qualifications 
include B.S . in accounting or related 
field, considerable knowledge of 
governmental accounling principles, 
automated accounting systems, school 
law, gran t compliance, taxing 
authorities and auditing. Interested 
persons may send resume to: Yuma 
County Administrative Services, 198 
S.MainSt. Yuma,AZ85364. Position 
will remain opened until filled 


COUNTY MANAGER - LAKE 
COUNTY, FLA.: Population 152.104 
- Salary negotiable, DOQ. Five 
member Board of County Commis
sioners is seeking qualified applicants 
for County Manager. Position has 
oversight of all departments including 
Public Works, Public Safety. Cono:_ 
tions, Administrative and Envj_ 
ronmentaJServices . Posit:ionisrespon_ 
sible for 600 employees and a budget of 
Sl16 million. Minimum QuaJi _ 
fications: MBA or MPA from an ac
credited college or university and two 
(2) years of related experience; or, BA_ 
BS or BBA and five (5) yean ofrelar.d 
experience. Residency required after 
selection. Apply before S p.m . ., 
Monday, Oct 28, 1991 To: PersooneJ 
Director, Lake County Personnet.•t6 
WestMainStree~ Tavares. FL. 32778. 
Resumes/applications must inclbde 
salary requirements and three (3) 
business references . All applications/ 
resumes are subject to public disclosttre 
under Florida Public Records Law." 
EEIJ/AA/M!F/H. 


DIRECTOR OF HUMAN 
SE R VICES - C I TY Of/ 
PASADENA, CALIF.: $62.640 «> 
$78,300 (DOQ). Excllnt Mgt Be~fits 
plus annual Merit Bonus up to 12 
percent Requires 5 yn progressively 
resp. high level mgL exp. in humansvc. 


The Mercer Group, Inc. 
..... _ .. ConsuUants To Management 


"Pinpointing Worbzbk Solutions" 


• OrgMiulion 1111tl Maugmtt:nt Shu/in • Eucutiw Sarrh • St:rwt~ Plamrint 
• Compmsation •lfll CW!ificxtion Stvd~s • Cutback MM.agmtmt 


l),u lAtai:fc eo,...,. • 990 H•~t~~~~onrl Dnw, N.£. • Swik SIC • ....ulilntl, G.DrpJO.JZI 
(104)5SI-640J • FAX (4041J9!J. f16 


11 


the need• of foster children with special 
emotional, behavioral. medical or 
develoP"'Cilta! needs . 


1110 r.ecllltiqueaddreSS<S the needs of 
these children and their biological 
familieS through services delivered 
prirnoril! by specially trained foster 
paren~ tn the foster home. 


Cop•05 &zt available for SIS each for 
FFTA mernben and $20 for non. 
merntJen.'l'oorder. contact: FfTA, 43 
West 33rd Sl, Suite 601, New YOrk, 
NY toOOI, 212,'643-0179. 


MISCELL ANEO US 
• October 20-26 marks this 


year's National Consumers Weet 
(NCIV). Coordinated by the U.S. 
Office or Consu mer Affai :-s, the 
purpose ?f NCW is to promote 
oonsutner l&sues and offer an occas:ion 
for ocganil.ations to highlight their 
consuJilCf Programs. 


Fat; an l\Jc:w poster and a brochUre 
contliJ1Ulg Bctivity ideas and contacts, 
wri,. r.o: Nc:w '9i,Pueblo, C0811J09; 
or caJl: Keu.., ElkinS at202/634- 4329. 
Posters and brochures can be ordered in 
bull:. 


• The Natio n a l Execut ive 
Serfice CorpS {NESC) is a non-profit 
organization which draws on the 
expertise Of retired senior executives to 
provide counseling in areas such as 
plann~g, fflarteting, public relatiorts:, 
fi(lllllCiai.IIIld organizational audits, and 
information systems. 


Fot more information on how NEsc 
might benefit some of your operations 
conUI&t: ~ational Executive Servi~ 
COIP•· 257 Park Ave., South, New 
York. NY 10010,212/529-6660. 


plann_ing and delivery settings, 
including &rant-funded programs. BA 
in pub. Adm. or related field is 
req1.1ired. Submit resume and Cover 
letter by October 18, 1991, to: Dr. 
Richard Garcia, President, RJA 
Management Services, Inc, 550 W. 
ouafleRd., ste 6 Arcadia,CA 91007 
(8t8) 447.JJui. M/OOE. ' 


JOBs AVAILABLE 


A listing of job vacancies in 
local government. Published 
e<tery two weeks. Excellent 
rec_r~itrnent and placement 
plllihcauon. Advertisers receive 
a free Subscription. SubscriPtion 
tllte ~17 per year. Send job 
opentngs or subscription to: 
JOBS <\VAJLABLE, Midwest/ 
gastern Edition, P .O. Box 1222 
N"ewton, lA 50208. ' 


~ 
(515) 791-9019 


J ob Market - Classified 
~ate Schedule 


R~t.,, $3 per line. (A line 
c:OilSlSts of approximately 32 
cttarac:ters. including spaces and 
punctuation marks.) 


Display Cta.sifoed: $30 per 
c<>lullln inch 


Billing: fuvoices will be sent 
after Publication. 


M-.iJ advertising copy to: lob 
rvfarlct~ C•unJJ News, 440 First 
SL. N.\V .• Washington. DC 20oot 


FA.X: advertising copy to: lob 
rvfarlct~ c6unJ] News , 202/39J_ 
z630. 


Be lllJre to include billing inc or. 
tJlatiott llloog with copy. 


For more information, ca.H 
c_o~lll) News at the National Asso
CJBllon of Counties, 202/393-<;226. 


L------------------.J 
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Between vexing insurance problems and 
non-insurance solutions is a gaping expanse. 


/ 
/ 


When the path to traditional insurance coverage proves 
impassable, come to Sedgwick james (formerly Fred. S. 
James & Co., Inc.) 


Experience what claims management really means. See 
and measure thl! results of professional risk control that 
uses state-of-the-art information systems and actuarial 
talent. Feel the safety of insurance when placed as one part 
of a total risk management program. 


Sedgwick james is the insurance broker you can count 
on to engineer new ways over the obstacles. Sedgwick 
)ames is a trailblazer in forming and managing non-
traditional risk management alternatives ... . ... such as 
self-insurance, public entity pools, risk retention 


groups, association programs, and innovative funding 
mechanisms. 


The professionals in your Sedgwick James office are 
both your resource and your source. 


They have in place the experience and expertise you 
need. They can draw upon the capabilities of more than 90 
Sedgwick James offices nationwide. In addition, they can 
tap the global network of Sedg.,ick james, with 260 offices 
in more than 60 countries. · 


It all starts here with your local Sedgwick James team, 
or you may contact the Sedgwick James Public Entity 
Division at Suite 2350, 2000 Center Point Drive, 
Columbia, SC, 29210 (803) 772-1111 · 


Sedgwick James builds the bridge. 
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June 26, 1 991 


The Honorable Pete Wilson 
Governor, State of California 
State Capitol 
Sacramento, Calrtornia 95814 


Dear Governor Wilson: 


161955'?4id25 P.02 


California's counties are concerned over the possibility that they may have to absorb millions 
of dollars in new fiscal reductions - a pattern that has oceured repeatedly during the past 
decade. (Attachment One) 


In your meeting with our County Supervisors Association of California's (CSAC) officers earlier 
this year, you stated that realignment must be fully funded with a permanent and growing 
revenue source. If the fiscal picture develops that Attachment One portrays, realignment will 
not be able to meet desired policy and program objectives. 


We now understand that you support backfill of a SB 2557 repeal, except for the school's 
portion ($1 00 million). This reduction coupled with the 'VLF Roundabout" is not consistent 
with past statements from your administration. 


We have listed below possible revenue alternatives and actions that we could support that 
will provide revenues to address our concerns and provide you with additional resources that 
may be needed to construct an overall budget compromise. 


We want realignment to work. We want the trial court policy modifications to work. We are 
your partners in a vital state-county relationship. Your careful review of the following provides 
a menu that can accomplish these goals. 


• 
• 


• 


ADDITIONAL REVENUE OPTIONS TO REPlACE 
SB 2557 REVENUES AND THE $123 MILLION NET COUN1Y VLF REDUCTION 


Surtax on the Personal Income Tax- Each percent yields about $180 million per year . 


Entertainment Tax--At the 6 percent basic sales tax rate this would yield approximately 
$900 million . 


Utility Tax--A state imposed tax. A rate of 0.85 percent would yield revenues sufficient 
to replace both SB 2557 and the $123 million net county VLF reduction. 







.. 


Governor Pete Wilson 
Page Two 
June 25, 1991 


• Vehicle Ucense Fee-Adjust the governor's depreciation schedule to yield sufficient 
revenue for SB 2557 and the $123 million VLF replacement. · 


• Vehicle Ucense Fee-A surcharge on the basic VLF tax rate. "The current tax rate is 
2 percent. 


• Sales and Use Tax-A sales tax on oil at the wellhead. 


NOTE: Any source of replacement revenue should be dedicated to counties by statute 
at a minimum. There also should be some form of statutory protection to ensure that 
these revenues are not diminished or withdrawn in future years. For example, if the 
replacement revenues are reduced, the SB 2557 fees could be automatically reinstated 
or some other revenue source for counties could be triggered. 


Thank you for your consideration of our proposals. 


Sincerely, 


Rolland Starn 
President 
CSAC 


Sunne Me Peak 
Supe!Visor, Co-chair 
Budget Task Force 


Barbara Shipnuck 
Supervisor, Co-chair 
Budget Task Force 
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ATIACHMENT ONE 


POTENTIAL IMPACT OF STATE BUDGET ON COUNTIES 
As of June 26, 1991 
(Dollars In Millions} 


Gains: · 


Trial Court Funding 


Losses: 


SB 2557 Repeal for Schools -- No Backfill 


So-called "VLF Roundabout" ($140 - 17) 


Note: Counties will realize $17 million from Sales Tax base 
broadening, and these funds could legitimately be recaptured 
by the State. The remainder of the $140 VLF rduction is not 
justified. tt is simply a shift of the State's shortfall to counties. 


Net Loss 


Other Retsl or Potential Losses: 


Repeal of Rest of SB 2557 without Backfill 


SLIAG (Federal Repeal) 


Potential Net Loss 


ADDITIONAL CONCERNS 


+ $27 


( $100) 


( $123} 


( $196) 


( $175) 


! $95) 


{ $466) 


1. Because the Sales Tax and Vehicle Ucense Fee revenues have not been enacted, 
counties as well as the State are losing funds. 


2. It is anticipated that counties will have a "cash~flow" problem for the "realignment" 
programs. 


3. Repeal of SB 2557 without a full restoration of the lost funds jeopardizes the funding 
of the $12.4 million participation fee for County Medical Services Program (CMSP) counties. 


4. Repeal of SB 2557 without full replacement of lost revenues will likely prevent counties 
from meeting the Proposition 99 maintenance of effort requirements. 


5. The capture of fines~ fees and forfeitures by the new Trial Court Funding program (AB 
1297 -- Isenberg) will impair the ability of counties to meet Proposition 1 08/111 maintenance 
of effort requirements. 
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\) .. 
GLENDENING ~eTED NCECE PRESIDENT 


Stevenson, McPhillips, Bausch Join NCECE Board 


Prince George's County Executive (Maryland) Parris Glendening was unanimously 
elected as the new NCECE President succeeding Kenosha County Executive 
(Wisconsin) John Collins. Glendening's election highlighted two days ofNCECE 
activities in Washington, D.C. and concludes unfinished business from the NACo 
annual conference in Salt Lake City, Utah (July 13-16). 


Also elected to the NCECE Board of Directors were Winnebago County Executive 
(Wisconsin) Paul Stevenson, Orange County Executive (New York) Mary M. 


McPhillips and Lehigh 
County Executive 
(Pennsylvania) David 
Bausch. The vacancies 
are a result of the 
resignations of Bill 
Mathesius (Mercer 
County New Jersey) and 
Jim Coyne (Albany 
County New York) as 
county executives. The 
elections took place on 
Thursday, September 5th 
in NACo's executive 
boardroom. 


1 to r: John Collins, Paul Stevenson, Dennis Greenhouse, 
Tim Davis, Parris Glendening, Mary McPhillips, Jim Other board changes had 
Coyne, Andy O'Rourke, Rick Phelps, David Bausch John Collins becoming 


" NACo Board 
Representative replacing Richard Squires (Atlantic County Executive), Andy 
O'Rourke (Westchester County Executive) becoming 1st Vice President and Tim 
Davis (Summit County Executive) succeeding O'Rourke as NCECE 2nd Vice
President. 


Other items of interest included resolutions regarding the United States Postal 
Service's proposed rate increase; Congress' threat of restricting the use of small issue 
industrial development bonds to federally designated enterprise zones; and a 
resolution urging the federal government to provide various methods of relief to 
counties through a lessening of federal mandates. The executives also tabled motions 
regarding inmate made goods being sold in interstate commerce and stipulations 
associated with the Federal Clean Air Act requiring fuel alternatives for fleet 
purchases. 


NCECE Board members also attended a breakfast meeting in the United States Capitol 
Building that followed up on NCECE's Transportation Conference in May. John 
Doyle, Chief of Staff of the House Transportation and Public Works Committee and 
Roy Kienitz, Professional Staff member of the Senate Environment and Public Works 


John Collins passes the gavel to 
Pa"is Glendening 


Committee elaborated upon the various 
proposals of the national transportation 
introduced by US Transportation 
Secretary Samuel K. Skinner last 
Spring. 


In his comments to his fellow county 
executives, Mr. Glendening stated that 
NCECE must continue to set an 
aggressive agenda in order to carry on 
it's policy of becoming a recognized 
organization at all levels of federal 
policy formulation. 


In order to invigorate NCECE 
membership various county executives 
will begin visiting state county 
associations comprised of elected 
county executives. A NCECE 
entourage is scheduled to visit the 
Tennessee County Executives 
Associations in Nashville in mid
October a report of which will be 
covered in the next edition of Executive 
Summary. -y 
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~~ESII>E::N"T'S 
~E~Sl?ECTIVE 


First things first. We owe a great deal 
of thanks to our outgoing president, 
John Collins, for his supurb year as 
NCECE president. Not only did he 
hand over the gavel to me at the 
September meeting, he also handed 
over an organization that was healthy 
and invigorated' in every way. 


Thanks are also in order to Jim Coyne 
and Bill Mathesius, who both served 


as presidents of NCECE and as active board members. Both 
are now retiring from county government and both will be 
sorely missed by our organization. 


On the good news side of the ledger, we welcome Mary M. 
McPhillips or Orange County, New York and David Bausch of 
Lehigh County, Pennsylvania to our Board of Directors. I 
know they will be bringing us that fresh perspective that all 
organizations need. 


Mary and David are joining us at an incredibly important time. 
Our counties are facing new challenges brought on by the 
economy and by the state and federal governments. The 
recession is depleting our resources and our colleagues at the 
s.tate and federal level are passing on more responsibilities, but 
httle or no money to carry them out As one leader put it, 
"They pass the buck, but without the bucks." 


Our citizens deserve to know what is happening in this regard 


and that will be a principle mandate for NCECE for this 
coming year. The Board is very clear on the necessity to raise 
this issue in Congress and the state capitals. 


Personally, I understand the impulse to pass on responsibilities 
to local governments. The record shows that local 
governments do things more efficiently and economically than 
the states or federal government Our citizens know where to 
fmd us and so we learn very quickly what works and what 
does not. 


But money must be provided if we are to carry out multi
million dollar tasks such as cleaning up asbestos, rebuilding 
our jails, developing sophisticated hazardous materials 
transportation programs, and other mandates. These are noble 
efforts -- but they are not without cost 


On this and other issues, it is necessary to raise our profile 
nationally. We are reviewing the possibility of joining the US 
Conference of Mayors as a recognized voice for local 
government across the nation. We -have a valuable perspective 
and it needs to be heard. 


The Board also has suggested that we begin to share more 
ideas about local governmen programs that are working well 
around the nation, and that can be replicated elsewhere. The 
Board will be investigating this over the next several months 
and is likely to present successful model programs at our next 
several meetings. If you have any ideas in this regard, please 
write to me in care of NCECE. 


In fact, I welcome your comments, suggestions, and criticisms 
on any and all topics. I look forward to hearing from you. 


Sincerely, Parris Glendening 







Kimball 
Complete Consulting 
Services for 
Local Government 


• ENGINEERING From municipal facility design to 
sewerage and water faCilities to 
pavement management and bridge 
design and inspection, Kimball has 
the comprehensive services to make 
your project a success. Complete 
in-house capabilities and extensive 
experience guarantee we'll meet 
your time and budget constraints. 
Contact us today for further 
information on how we can meet the 
needs of your next project. 


• ARCHITECTURE 


• ENVIRONMENTAL SERVICES 


• MAPPING I SURVEYS 


• REVALUATION SERVICES 


L. Robert Kimball & Associates 
Architects & Engineers, Inc. 


615 W. Highland Avenue • P.O. Box 1000 
Ebensburg , PA 15931 


OTHER PA OFFICES: 


Pittsburgh Horsham West Chester 


814 I 472-7700 
FAX: 814 I 472-7712 


TRANSPORTATION LEGISLATION 
REMAINS UNRESOLVED 


Members of NCECE were provided another update of the national transportation package of 
which the Administration, the House and the Senate all have different proposals. 
Disseminating the information for the county executives was the task of Roy Kienitz, 
Professional Staff member of the Senate Environment and Public Works Committee and 
John Ray, Chief of Staff of the House Transportation and Public Works Committee. 


Mr. Doyle stated that the House version of the bill accumulated approximately 240 votes -
not enough to override a certain presidential veto. Doyle lamented that he did not have 
enough time to explain the technicalities of the bill to Congress due to the August recess. 
As far as the Highway Trust Fund for the bill was concerned, the Ways and Means 
Committee only provided the total net amount. The fund is established through gas taxes. 


Each version of the bill is designed to funnel money towards highways and mass transit. 
The total amount available in the House bill is $153B ($122B highways and $31B towards 
mass transit). 


Doyle also pointed out some of the limitations of the Transportation Bill especially the 
inability to fund additional costs that could arise outside highways and mass transit. All 
three versions take major steps in trying to establish flexibility within their respective 
policies. 


The Department of Transportation conducted a study that revealed $46B would be needed 
on a yearly basis in order to maintain America's highways. Meanwhile, Japan plans to 
invest $3.2 Trillion into infrastructure over the next 10 years. At present, the only way in 
which the US can assure themselves of any funding is to tap into the gas tax or install toll 
booths on highway systems. These two alternatives were mentioned because only $30B is 
provided for highway maintenance on a yearly basis, a shortage of $16B. 


Mr. Kienitz said that approximately $11B was available in the present funding geared 
toward highway maintenance and mass transit. He also stated that during the five year life 
span of the Transportation Bill, only 75% of the funds accumulated would be expendable.T 


RoE .ANNOUN~ AGREEMENr 
TO ExmNo ~Rl'ATION 


TAX 'limoUGH 1998 


Rep. Robert A. Roe, D-NJ, Chairman of the 
House Public Works and Transportation 
Committee in a press statement released 
9/18/91, announced that he had reached an 
agreement with House Speaker Tom Foley 
and House Ways and Means Committee 
Chairman Dan Rostenkowski to extend the 
gas tax increase enacted last year for 
transportation through 1998 in exchange for 
dropping the "Nickel for America." 


Roe said the agreement would extend only 
the 2.5 cent tax enacted as part of the 1990 
budget agreement which is directed to the 
Highway Trust Fund for an addtional three 
years. Under existing law, 2.5 cents expires 
at the end ofFY 1995. 


The Public Works and Transportation 
Committee approved a five-year, $153.5 
billion surface transportation re
authorization in July based on an additional 
five cent gas tax. 


This agreement extends the 2.5 cents 
deposited in the Highway Trust Fund 
through 1988. The balances in the highway 
and mass transit accounts total $19.9 
billion.'Y 
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Resource Development Questionnaire---
The Dane County (WI) Division of Intergovernmental Relations is analyzing its grants/resource development program. Specifically, we are 
concerning ourselves with competitive grants processes. Our purpose is twofold; first. we want to improve our own program; second. we 
want to create a model that other counties may choose to implement 


We are asking for your help. You may have received this questionnaire at the recent National Association of Counties (NACo) Annual 
Conference in Salt Lake City, Utah. If you did not receive the questionnaire,or you have not yet acted upon it. please forward the 
questionnaire to the appropriate person in your county department If your county does not have a grant/resource development program, 
please write "No Program" across the page. A brief explanation as to the question, "Why your county does not have a program" would also 
be helpful. 


Grants/Resource Development Questionnaire 


Name Of County: 
Name of County Executive: 
Name of Grants/Resource Development Contact: 


Address: 
Telephone: 


I. How does your grants program fit into your county organizational chart? 


2. What role does your grants program play with community agencies and providers of services, and other 
governmental units within your community? 


3. What is the size of your staff? 


4. What is the budget of your grants program? 


5. In Dane County, we focus our efforts on, among others, housing, jail alternatives and social services. 
For which priority areas do you seek funding? 


6. How is your grants program connected to your county's federal and state lobbying efforts? 


7. What sources of information do you use to identify grant opportunities? 


8. How do you disseminate this information to others in your county? 


9. Please enclose a job description for your grantperson/resource development director. 


Please respond as soon as possible. We will compile the results and distribute them to all members of NCECE at a future date. Responses should be sent to: 


David A. Woldseth, Program Analyst City-County Building, Room 421 
210 Martin Luther King, Jr. Boulevard 


Madison, Wisconsin 53709 







BOARD BLASTS US POSTAL SERVICE 
REQUEST FOR RATE INCREASE 


(resolutions also adopted regarding federal mandates and small industrial 
development bonds) 


At the September 5th NCECE 
Board of Directors meeting several 
resolutions were discussed and passed for 
adoption and are now in the process of 
being distributed to members of Congress, 
the Bush Administration and various 
organizations on Capitol Hill. 


(The US Postal Service's request for an 
immediate raJe increase would increase 
county mailing expenditures greaJly) 


Summit County Executive Tim 
Davis introduced a resolution criticizing 
the United States Postal Service (USPS) 
request for an immediate price increase of 
the First-Class postage stamp. 


"The continual requests by the 
Postal Service for rate increases wreak 
havoc upon all forms of government and 
the costs are ultimately brought upon 
taxpayers in the form of higher taxes, or 
diminished services," Mr. Davis said. 
"Local governments are responsible for 
mailing thousands of items each year -
jury notices, jury pay, tax information, 
voter registration certificates, payments 
for federal and state governments and 
other numerous related services - that 
require a First-Class postage stamp," he 
continued. 


Davis said that $380,000 will be 
spent by his county in postage cost alone 
for the 1991 fiscal year, another $13,000 
is lost from the budget each time a 
proposal is drawn up to counteract the 
postage rate increases. 


The board also urged President 
Bush to ease the burdens of federal 
mandates that continue to escalate despite 


difficult economic times that counties 
throughout the country are presently 
experiencing. Numerous mandates 
force county leaders to adjust local 
service priorities and raise local taxes 
and user fees to pay for such unfunded 
federal and state mandates regarding 
such issues as criminal justice and 
social services. 


However, Dane County 
Executive Rick Phelps wanted to see 
the mandate resolution refined in their 
presentation and believes that some 
mandates are actually good. Kenosha 
County Administrative Assistant 
James Kreuser suggested that NACo 
get more involved in the federal 
mandate issue because they have as yet 
to annunciate a formal position on the 
issue. · 


The last resolution for 
discussion concerned possible 
legislative action by the House Ways 
and Means Committee that would 


dramatically reduce the number of small 
industrial development bonds (SlOB) 
issued to small and medium sized 
businesses. The SlOB is primarily a 
small business program which 
addresses capital formation problems 
for the most dynamic sector of the 
economy - small businesses. 


Orange County Executive Mary 
M. McPhillips stated that she would like 
to attract industries to her county, but 
the New York State tax exemptions 
won't allow Orange County to attach 
any small business benefactors. 


The resolution will be forwarded 
to members of the Senate and House 
Small Business Committees 
encouraging them to work diligently in 
promoting a favorable climate for small 
business in gaining access to start-up 
and investment capital through the 
small industrial development bond as 
well as continuing their tax exempt 
status. 'Y 


OtJ?f !VTC/ PRtJr/L£.. 
New Castle County Delaware 


County Executive: Dennis Greenhouse 
County Seat: Wilmington 
Population: 436,082 
Incorporated: 1966 
Annual Budget: $166 million 
Major Industries: Chemical, Auto Assembly, Bank/Credit Cards 
Fastest Growing Job Sector: Finance, Insurance and Real Estate. 


Despite the national economic slowdown, New Castle County, Delaware has 
experienced continuous growth, and county leaders are working to manage 
development and create solutions to new problems. 


In order to track and manage growth, the county has implemented the 
Comprehensive Development Plan to serve as a policy guide addressing 
county land issues and provide decision-makers with information to measure 
land development, infrastructure and service decisions. The Growth 
Management Information System is another new tool which utilizes 
computerized database management techniques to monitor change and 
compare new trends. 


The civilian labor force has increased by 28% from 1980, and employment is 
expected to increase by 24.5% by the year 20101. Dwelling units increased by 
53,300 (50%) from 1970. Automobile usage has increased at least 50% in 
most areas since 1977. T 
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SETH s. ALLEN 
CACHE COUNTY EXECUTIVE 
(LoGAN, UTAH) 


Operating a 170 acre farm as well as 
serving as a county executive would 
seem an arduous task for almost anyone. 
Presiding over one of the most fastest 
growing regions in the United States, 
Seth Allen will indeed see his 
responsibilities increase rapidly during 
the next four years as the newly elected 
county executive of Cache County. 


Since 1972 Mr. Allen has worked in 
county government; he was appointed 
Cache County Clerk in 1972 and was 
elected county clerk in 1974. From 
1974 unti11990 Mr. Allen remained as 
county clerk while also serving a term 
as President of the Utah County Clerk 
and Auditor Association. 


Culminating his experience in county 
government was Mr. Allen's recent 
election victory for the Cache County 
Executive's office which he will begin 
to serve in January 1991. 


His activities in the community include 
membership in numerous civic 
or-ganizations; Mr. Allen also is active in 
his community's religious affairs. Mr. 
Allen's community involvement and 
many years of serving county 
constituents undoubtedly benefited his 
campaign for the executive office. 


Mr. Allen and his wife LaDawn Doney 
raised eight children and have 12 
grandchildren. T 


PARRIS GLENDENING 
PRINCE GEORGE'S COUNIT EXEC. 


(UPPER MARLBORO, MD) 


Mr. Glendening has been an elected 
official since 1973 when he began his 
political career as a Councilman in the 
city of Hyattsville (MD) where he also 
served as police commissioner. He has 
twice been elected to the Prince George's 
County Council and an unprecedented 
two terms as county executive. 


The new NCECE President is past 
president of the Maryland County 
Executives Association and advises the 
Maryland state legislature regarding 
federal, state and local affairs. 


Besides his involvement with NCECE, 
Mr. Glendening is very active with the 
National Association of Counties 
(NACo) serving as Chairman of the 
Intergovernmental Relations Policy 
Steering Committee. He also served as 
Chairman of NACo's Taxation and 
Finance Steering Committee from 1984-
1987. 


County Executive Glendening has a 
doctorate in political science and teaches 
part-time at the University of Maryland. 
He has written numerous books and 
other articles for use at many universities 
throughout the United States. 


Mr. Glendening was born in the Bronx, 
NY and grew up in Hollywood, FL. He 
attended Florida State University where 
earned his BA, MA and Ph.D. Mr. 
Glendening lives in College Park, MD 
with his wife Frances Anne and son 
Raymond.T 


EILEEN REHRMANN 
HARFORD COUNTY EXEC. 
(BEL AIR, MARYLAND) 


Eileen Rehrmann brings years of 
political experience to the Harford 
County Executive's office after serving 
two 4 year terms as a member of the 
Maryland House of Delegates as well 
as serving as president of the Maryland 
Municipal League (1981) and as the 
Bel Air Town Commissioner (1979). 


Like many members of NCECE, Ms. 
Rehrmann worked in the educational 
field before becoming active in political 
affairs. She was a former school 
teacher at St. Margaret's School in Bel 
Air and at Holy Savior and St Francis 
de Sales schools in Southeastern, 
Pennsylvania. 


Born in Chester, Pennsylvania Ms. 
Rehrmann is married to Joseph 
Rehrmann, a research chemist at the 
Aberdeen Proving Ground-Edgewood 
Arsenal. The Rehrmann's have four 
children and have resided in Bel Air for 
25 years. 


Her past legislative duties in state and 
county government focused on 
transportation, economic development, 
law enforcement, and women's issues. 


Ms. Rehrmann was also elected to the 
1st Congressional District as a delegate 
to the 1980 Democratic National 
Convention in . 


She attended Immaculata College in 
Pennsylvania. T 







THIS TEST·CAN HELP 
SAVE ENERGY FOR AMERICA. 


AND MONEY FOR YOU. 
Energy Savings For Your Automobile 


1. If all Americans drove no higher than the 
posted speed limit, how many gallons of 
gasoline could be saved per day? What 
are the average annual savings per 
household? · 
a) 1.0 million ($5.50) 
b) 2.0 million ($11.00) 
c) 4 .2 million ($22.50) 


2. How does letting your car idle for over 
a minute compare to restarting your 
engine? 
a) It wastes gas 
b) It saves gas c) No difference 


3. If all cars drove with properly inflated 
tires, how many gallons of gasoline would 


be saved per day? Annual household savings? 
a) 1.2million ($6.50) 


b) 2.2million ($12.00) 
c) 4.2 million ($22.50) 


4. How much fuel on average 
can be saved by having a regular 


tune-up? Annual household savings? 
a) 1 mile per 13 gallons ($4.00) 


b) 1 mile per 5 gallons ($10.50) 
c) 1 mile per gallon ($53.00) 


Energy Savings In Your Home 


1. Proper insulation of your attic floor 
· can reduce annual energy costs by? 


a) Up to $342.00 
b) Less than $34.20 
c)$3.42 


2. Using a flow restrictor on the 
shower head can reduce the average 
household's annual energy bill for 
hot water by? 
a) As much as $27.00 
b) As much as $41.00 
c) As much as $59.00 


3. How much can you reduce your 
annual energy bill by lowering your 
thermostat from 72° to 68°? 
a) Less than $25.00 
b) Around $50.00 
c) Up to $82.00 


4. Lowering your water 
heater from 160°F to 125°F 
can cut your average 
annual fuel bill by? 
a) Up to $15.00 
b) Up to $25.00 
c) Up to $36.00 


Answers: l.c 2.a 3.c 4.c Answers: l.a 2.c 3.c 4.c 


These energy-saving, cost-efficient tips can really make a difference. In 
fact, if America cut its annual oil and natural gas usage by just 8%, the U.S. could 
save almost one month's supply. And the average household could save over $200 a 
year in energy costs. With a little forethought and some minor adjustments, all of 
us, working together, can contribute significantly to the nation's energy security. 


If you or your group would like more energy-saving tips, write to: 
Texaco Energy Tips, 1114 Taft, Houston, TX 77019. 
Estimates based on data from the U.S. Department of Energy. U.S. Census Bureau . API and major utilit ies. 


Let's Put Our Energy Into Saving lt. 


·~ -11 
TEXACO 
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Earl V. Wells - Editor-in-Chief 


Executive Su-m-mary 
do Griffin Media Group 
100 South Swan Street 


Albany, New York 12210 Leon L. Williams, Chairman 
San Diego County Bd of Super. 
1600 Pacific Highway 
San Diego, CA 92101 · 


CAPITAL CONSTRUCTION 
NEEDS? 
• Finance Problems? 
• Mandated Construction 
Regulations? 


• Construction 
1\llanagement Problems? 


•Capital Planning? 


BBL Has the Answers. 


Experienced 
• Contractors 
•Management 
•Finance 


Reach for the Top Hat . 
in construction technology. 


For free consultation!!! 
Call 518-452-8200 
Attention Harry Kelly 
52 Corporate Circle. P.O. Box 12789. Albany, NY 12303 
2516 Colonial Blvd .. Suite 201. Fort Meyers. Florida 33907 (813) 939-3800 
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